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'INTRODUCTION 



The pace of change, the speed fli th flhich fie 
hu•ans are altering our physical environl!lent is 
Jlithout precedent" 

'Linda Starke' in 'Signs of Hope' 

Man is shaped to a great extent by h~s surroundings. 

Alfred Marshall, a well-known economist, had rightly said 

'environments grow children.' Environment, in the sense 

that which surrounds us, means not only conditions that are 

favourable to the maintenance of physical health, bu~ also 

certain emotional and aesthetic qualities "of the 

surroundings. We can say that Man is a part of the nature 

and the nature is a part of our culture. 

Man, unmindful of the results of his activiti~s, has 

inflicted severe environmental degr~dation mostly by abusing 

technological power. Environmental degrad-ation is a 

twentieth century phenomenon. The levels of environmental 

stresses vary from country to country de-pending u-p.on the 

development stages. While the developed countries bother 

about toxic substances, nuclear hazards, waste products and 

other forms of chemical solutions, developing countries face 

poverty, unemploymer.t, deforestation, malnutrition and 

various types of pollution. 

Environmental awareness is not new in the present 

century but what is new in the decade of 1980s' is the way 

people are responding and the actions of government in 
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tackling environmental issues. 'Media, films, seminars and 

reports are placing authentic pictures of the natural world 

and its man-made problems, thus contributing to 

environmental awareness. The Government is 1n such a 

position that now it can neglect envirdnmental issues only 

at its peril. This new awareness has raised m-any 

fundamehtal questions such as - how can we solve and tackle 

environmental problems? C'an dsve lopment be possible w i t:hout 

destroying environment? Citizens are posing questions-about 

their right to information on environmental matters and 

measures taken to solve an environmental problem when it 

exists. 

Keeping in view all these things, this study deals 

with 'Ecopolitics in India during the 1980s ·. The 

fundamental question here is, what is Ecopolitics and how it 

is different from Green politics. Karl Deut~~efines 
Ecopolitics as 'it asks about the viability of ecological 

and social systems, singly and in their ecosocial interplay 

and about the possibility, desirability and limits of 

political intervention.· Whether we like it or not, the 

Government's activities are encompassing the whole life of 

its citizens thus leaving imprint on every sphere of their 

individual life. Minimal government action is not preferred 

especially when people fRee proble~s in social and economic 

sectors: 
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The most important duty of politics is to decide the 

question of 'who gets what, when, how and why" - we depend 

on natural resources for our existence like - the food we 

eat, the water we drink, the air we breath, the materials 

with which we build and equip our shelters. Thus politics 

decides about and interferes in all these things. we can 

say that 'politics stands on the ecological foundations of 

. '~ S9Clety. 

Ecopolitics emerges from the recognition that to 

overcome the cu-rrent ecological crisis, political decisions 

will have to be nade. The response of the government and 

public officials to environment, people's response to the 

political decisions and their movements and also the matter 

of conflicts that exists between environmentalists and 

politics forms t~he subject matter of ecopolitics. A his 

study concerns about ecopolitics ~n India which is mainly in 

the form of gov'Srnment's attitude towards environmental 

prob lem~s and environm.ental ists and the po 1 ic ies they adopt 

towards the same. Environmental politics seeks to identify 

and conserve critical environmental areas having ecological 

value. It also deals with peoples' attitude towards 

environmental problems and their response in conserving and 

protecting surroundings. 

There exists not much difference in the usage of 

'Ecopolitics' and 'Green politics' - except a slender thread 
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of diffe~ence. People indulge in Green politics directly to 

try to participate in politics with the sole aim of solving 

ecological crises. The Greens in the Western countries 

consider themselves the political voice of the citizens· 

movements. They declare their main principles as ecology, 

social responsibility, grassroots democracy and non-

violence. They consider nature as a holistic concept, 

believe in preserving nature for the purp-ose of future 

generations and believe in the creation of non-exploitable 

society. Ecopolitics does not comprise political parties 

---devoted to environment. Green politics is the result of 

expanded activity of ecopolitics. Host of the authors use 

these words interchangeably., This study examines these 

issues in relation to India especially in the decade 1980s. 

This decade was earmarked with severe pressures in our 

political, economic and social sectors. These implications 

are reverberated in the environm.en t sector such as pollution 

levels touching the stars, forests and natural resources 

depleting at faster rate~, soil erosion increasing in 

various forms, f lood.s and droug,hts b-ecoming common fea.tu res 

etc. This environmental degradation has also affected our 

develop~ent efforts, thus forming a vicious circle. 

Out of these conditions Bnd also out of ~lobal 

influences to some extent, emerged environmental awareness 

which is the marked feature in the 80s. 

4 
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Khoshoo, 'the striking feature of the decade is that we have 

begun to unravel and understand the complexity of 

ecosystems.' This decade has clearly demonstrated that when 

policy makers fail to understand ecosystems. environmental 

costs are the resultant consequences. We witnessed the 

worst environmental disaster - Bhopal episode in 1988, and 

several gas leakages·in various parts of the country that 

led to loss of lives and worst chemical and indu-strial 

pollution . 

movements, 

This decade witnessed grass-root ecological 

public interest litigations and widespread 

Though we awareness among various sections of the society. 

could not witness the emergence of a political party 

entirely for the environment, the politicians are now in ~ 

position that they can neglect it only at their peril. 

Government has been forced to take decisions to abate 

environmental degradationJ 

Environmental problems are very large in scale and 

are ·multi-faceted. Hence, either individuals .or 

organizations alone cannot offer solutions. Political 

institutions, which have access to money, nan-power and 

authority, have the ability to mobilise 

forces necessary to tackle these issues. 

the 

In 

large-scale 

India, the 

nature of 

structure, 

activity 

Further, 

the Union government, in terms of power and 

is such that people look towards it for want of 

and initiative to solve any major problem. 

inter-dependence of the world is such that it is 
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the government that has to deal with the global 

environmental problems. The government, in absence of 

public participation or support cannot contribute much. 

-T_his study proposes that the government has to allay the 

fears of people and prove its genuine concern towards 

sDlving these problems. People, through movements and 

awareness, make the government to focus attention on certain 

problems. 

-
In the first chapter, 'Development and Environment· 

a:n :attempt has been made to analyse the developmental needs 

of the country, implications on the environment and the 

n_ece-ssity of conservation - thus stressin-g the importance of 

proper environmental-management. Whether one likes it or 

not, politics has a definite say on the environmental 

factors. The Governmental actions, in turn, reflect upon 

the styles, attitudes nature and activities of its people. 

'l'hus, second chapter titled 'Environment and Politics· 

will be dealing with various political decisions of the 

government, its public policies, its bureaucratic machinery, 

its legislative and executive powers, its problems and on 

the wh-ole the imprint of politics on environment. 

Chapte~ three examines the responses of people 

affected by the environmental degradation. It looks at the 

rise of environmental consciousness due to the environmental 

mov-ements, effDrts of voluntary and n<;m-governmental 
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organizations and the response of elite section in the 

society, which is an extension of an individual. It also 

looks through the objectives, aims and results of the 

ecological movements and the failures) basic flaws and 

inactivity of various e.nvironmental issues. 

Subsequent chapter lo.oks at the major environmental 

issues. Here, the case studies of Narmada ana Himalayan 

ecology have been undertaken to explain the movemen.t of 

people, government actions and the involvement of various 

environmental groups. 

The Conclusion briefly sums up all tbe issues 

involved in environmental issu-es in India and an attempt has 

been made to offer possible solution-s tow.ards the same. 

This study involves gathering data from libraries especially 

such as the library of the Hin-istry of Environment and 

Forests, Nehru Memorial Museum and Libra:ry, the British and 

the American libraries, and libraries of NGO"s including 

Centre for Science and Environment, Lokayan and Development 

Imperatives. The study is entirely e'll-Pirical and 

analytical. Some of the government documents and reports 

like the Survey of Environment, 19Bl and 1992, Survey o.f the 

Porestry, etc. are also consulted. 
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CHAPTER I 

DEVELOPMENT AND ENVIRONMENT 



"Civilizations are the result of complex 
combinations of institutional, cultural, 
material and environmental characteristics. 

· Where the Underpinnings are removed the 
civilizations collapse" 

Robert S. Go-ttfried 
"The Black Death: Natural and Human 
Disaster in Hedieval Europe·· 

The most prominent issue in the decade of 1980s is 

the- arousal of environmental awareness especially 1n the 

developing countries. This has certainly contributed to the 

thinking process among those active in the development field 

who view the environment with a concern, and also changed 

the ways in which the environmentalists understood the term 

'development'. 

The concept of development is &. multi-dimensional 

one. Initially it was taken in completely economic sense but 

later -the concept of dev-elopment has undergone nany changes. 

It means differently to different people. 

The Oxford English Dictionary defines it as a gradual 

unfolding, a bringing into fuller view, gradual advancement 

through progressive stages, growth from within, ~volution of 
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bringing out from a latent or elementary conditions and a 

developed or well-grown condition. 1 

Todaro opines that development in a society must have 

three essential characteristics. (1) Availability of basic 

.life-sustaining goods like food, shelter,· health and 

protection. (2) Quality of life,. enhance~ent of material 

well-being and generation of greater indiv..idual and self-

-est:ee:m. ( 3) Expan-sion o-f the range of econ-<lllic and social 

choices available to p&ople. 2 For Courtenay_. '"development 

means improvement in the standa-rd o-f livi-ng of a population 

which include social, cultural and political welfare as well 

as economic 

-development 

t . t. ..3 oppor un 1 1es . Robert Riddel 

as a change in favg,ur o.f general 

defined 

human 

improvement. This change is of two t-ypes, closely linked-

expansion in consumption and enhancement of welfare 

Development is thus both material and an organisational 

4 matter. As for Goulet. d_eve lopmen t comprises three core-

values life-sustenance {basic needs), self-esteem, sense of 

1. Ian Erik Lane and Svante Erssnn, Comtiaratiye 
Political E.c.onomy, (London, Hl90), p.47. 

2. M ichae 1, P. Todaro. Economic Deyelop-men,t in the Thir.d. 
World, (New Delhi. 1985). p. 8,. 

3. P. P. Courtenay. Geographical Studies of Development 
(Hongkong, 1965), p.116. 

4. Robert Riddell, Ecodeveloment, (England, 1981), p.4. 



worth and self-respect and freedom, the expanded range of 

choices for societies. 

The report of the South Commission defines 

development as a process _that enables human beings to 

realize their potential, build self-confidence and lead 

lives of dignity and fulfillment. It also implies growing 

self-reliance both individual and collective." 5 Bencrow and 

Hary Thorpe defines development as "incr-easing the 

productive capa·c it ies of societies, e-sta-blishing new and 

better ways of doing things and making thing-s so as to ma--ke 

more wealth available." 6 

In common usage, the term economic growth' and 

'development- are used interchange.ably. Hany authors defin-e 

development ~urely in economic sense. They equate growth 

and development. It is now commonly recognised that, there 

exis.ts a lot of differenDe. As_ in the case of 

'development·. here also exists- no universally acceptabl~ 

definition. For some, it can be measured in terms of 

nat ion a l income aggregates and for others it means the 

increase in the per capita income of a country at constant 

p:rices. Hisra and Puri defined it as a rate of expansion 

5. The Challenge to the South, The Report of the South 
·commission, (New York, 1990), p.274. 

6. Ben Crow, and Hary Thorpe, Survival and Change in the 
Third World (Oxford, 1988). p.12. 
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that can move an underdeveloped country from a near 

subsistence mode of living to substan-tially higher levels in 

a comparatively shorter periods. Jacob Viner equated it 

with 'equitable distribution of wealth'. 

Economic growth is indispensable for development. It 

can exist without 'development' but cannot exist without it. 

However, it is only a part of development. Development is 

n-ot 'a m~-rely econo-mic phenomena. It is sine-qua-neon for_ any 

society as it encompasses eco-nomic, political and social 

a-ttributes. 

development. 

Growth i-n all these s"ect:ors le-ad to ove-rall 

Dev-elopment i.s the m-ost important challenge 

facing the human race. Despite good progress over the past 

years, more than one billion people, the absolute poor, 

survcive on le:ss than one dollar a da:y. "85 per cent of the 

-wor l<i, s income goes to 23 per cent of its people, the 

affluent consumers, 1.2 billion lack safe drin-king water and 

nearly 3 mi 11 ion children die annually from di-seases that 

could be averted by immunization.·· 7 

The challenge of development, now-a-days is to 

iuprove the quality of life of people. "This obviously calls 

for all round development of various sectors of a nation. 

The need for development ,is fe 1 t in t-h-e Rio Con-ference, 19:92 

7. Indian Express, (New Delhi), 20 June, 1992. 
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wherein the 'Mantra· of development was chanted many times 

as a solution of many problems faced by countries. The 

conference itself is named as 'United Nations Conference for 

Environment and Development." 

1India, today is struggling aga.inst its persi-sting 

problems such as poverty, unemployment, regional imbalanc-es, 

illiteracy, ~ising inequalities, etc. These conditions are 

obviously raising fundamental i-ssu-es concerning the 

appropriateness of economic develop·n,ent strategy adopted b:y 

the state and its ability to provide an environment in which 

the basic minimal needs of its population can be satisfied. 

By the end of 1990-91, India has completed t-he four 

decades of a grand experiment in development planning but 

the achievements have been much be low expectations .J Ind-ia 

has failed to achieve two major objectives that are 

emphasised by the successive plans 'growth with ju-stic·e· and 

'growth with stability.· 

/There are many explanations for our failure to 

achieve planned objectives. but the most valid expla-nation 

acording to Paul R. Br~ss is: 

the fa-ilure is 
industrialization 

12 
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planning have been ill-adapted to India·s economic 
resources., to the basic needs of its peoples, to its 
social order and to the political values of its 
educated classes. Secondly, many of the policies 
adopted either for improving agriculture or other 
sectors are contradictory or have not been 
implemented.8 

There is no wonder that 'development' has become our 

main aim and stra-tegy. The Government and the people alike 

call for .develop-ment. People ar€ demanding all round 

d-eYelo_p-ment of various sectors of economy. What is new 

amidst all these things that .people are be.com-ing "aware of 

being poor" and are determined to do "something about it." 

In this connection Richard T. Gill says that "this awareness 

and dete:rmin,ation, in turn, are larg.ely a product of these 

.(developing coun tr i.es) to the econo-mic 

achi-evements or the standards of life in the ind-ustrial 

ld 
.. -9 

wor- ··/ 

Need for economic growt-h aod develop•ent 

The most pressing need for development is the higher 

levels of 'pov~rty' in India. According to 

8. Paul, R. Brass, The Politics of 
lnde.p=end.ence (Cambridge, 1990), p. a£,0-

India 

official 

since 

9. Ri~hard, T. Gill, Economic Development: Past and 
Present, (New Delhi, 1975), p.93. 
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estimates 29 per cent of people are below the poverty line 

~hile unofficial sources quote it at more than 40 per cent. 

Whatever it may be, it is a well-known fact that, the 

absolute number of people below the poverty line is high and 

demands constant attention from the concerned authorities. 

Though the production of foodgrains tripled, the per c.api-ta 

availabiLity of . food grains p·er day at 475 g.rams is very 

l:ess. The per ca-pita corummpti.oAs of c1o'th and milk are 17 

meters and 150 grams respect i v.e ly. These condi-tions c-:lear ly 

refl_ect up.an the levels ef peverty. Another remors-eful 

f-e-ature of In-dia,n soci-ety is its inability to use its 

manpower resources. It has failed to provide employment to 

its capable people. According to the estimates of planning 

co:mmission, 'the g-rowth rate of employment is declining ov-er 

t.he years while the population is irrcr.easin-g.' In 1972-78, 

the growth rate of employment is 2.82 per cent, in 1978-
. 
1983, 2.22 per cent and in 1983-1988, it decreased to 1.55 

per cent. The backlog employment in 19-90-1991 is- 13 

million, and the total numb-er of unemployed is 28 million. 

It is estimated that the total number of peopl-e ne-eding 

~mployment by 1990-95 is B5 million and by 1990-2000 A.D is 

106 million. To employ these people, the current-estimated 

work force of -300 million sh<;ml-d go at a compound rate of at 

least 3 per cent per annun - that neans the present growth 

rate of 1.55 per cent should.be doubled. 
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The levels, of illiteracy - a clear indicator of 

underdevelopment, are high. The present literacy rate is 

52.11 per cent during the 1980s of which female literacy 

rate is 39.42 per cent and for males, 63.86 per cent. What 

the irony here is that the absolute number of illiterates 

have risen up. In 1981, there were 301. 93 

i 11 iterates- and in 1981-91 it in.cre-ased to 324.03. 

million 

The rate 

of literacy during 19:8:1-91 is inoere-as-ed by 8. 55 per cent and 

th-e number of illitera-tes by 7. 31 peer cent thus drawing a 

neck to neck fight. 

Shelter is the basic human need. In terms of 

quantity and quality and the gap between supply and demand 

in the hou.sing sector has been increasing. At the beginning 

of the 7th- pla-n, housing shorta-ge i-n the country was 

established to be of 24~7 million units - 18.8 million units 

in rural and 5. 9 mill ion in urban areas. Be-tween 1985-90, 

it increased to 12_4 million units in rural and 3.8 million 

units in rural area-s. Tot a 1 shortage is 40·. 9 mill ion units. 

India is facing p-Opulation explosion problem which is 

causing severe stresses on our economy. During the 1980s, 

nearly 161 ~qi llion people have been added to our total 

pcO-pu lat ion of 68 _ crore. 

India has to feed not only humans tnat also its animal 

population. Livestock currently requires 932 million of 

g~eens and 780 million to of dry fodder annually. The rest 
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com-es fro-m _grazing in forest land. Droug,hts and floods have 

become a common features. Famines, as witnessed during the 

British period, vanished from the scene, but starvation 

deaths in drought-prone areas like Kalahandi in Orissa, 

-Rayal-s-eema in Andhra Pra-desh and in many parts in Rajasthan, 

Hihar and some states. 

In India- -68. 5 per cent energy is used in th:-e form of 

fuel wood'. -u-nequal demand and supply h-ave surpassed natural 

_re-g-eneration and planning. It has b-een e-stimated that there 

would be a shortage of 137 million of firewood by 2ml0 

which in turn cause several pressures on our scarce natural 

Tb-e growth in the per capita net product has been 

slightly more than the-population •rowth. It rose from 

Rs.l127 in t950-51 to Rs.2142 in 198-9-1990. Thus growth has 

bee-n much less t·han what is desired. "Our internal pu-blic 

debt increased from Rs.50,000 crore in 1980-81 to Rs.300,000 

crore in 1990-91 and our external debt increased from 

Rs.60,000 c-rore to "Rs.220,000 crore during the same 

period." 10 The decade 1980's also witnessed the shooting up 

of aur negat.ive trade balance from Rs.6700 crore to 

10. M. Y. Ghorpade, "Whether 
Performance", Mainstream 
January 30, 1993, p.l~ 
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Rs.l0,640 crore in 1990-91. As a result of liberalisation, 

the country experienced a serious foreign exchange crunch 

and balance of payments crisis. This decade was also the 

decade when we relied upon borrowings from World Bank and 

IMF. Many developments in the economic sectors have been 

-hap~pening like the devalu-ation of the c-urrency, liberalised 

p-oLicies in industrial and trade sec-tors etc. 

conditions have brought clema-nds _ for 

d:eve 1 opmen t . Low growth rates, depletion of resources, 

poverty, population growth, environmental degradation etc., 

all are part of the v1c1ous circle thwarting the development 

oi India. ~he e.fforts for develop-ment hav·e created severe 

pressur-es on our natural re_sources like land, water, mineral 

and forest l-eading to environmental degradation. The need 

to a-ccelerate development of th.e poor countries, at whatever 

be the cost (environmentally) remains, to quote th-e words of 

the former President of the World Bank, Robert McNamara, 

'"the central historic event of our times."' 

The relationship betwe~n environment and development 

can be best summarised as: 

environment is nothing but the entire pool of natural 
reso-urces in which, barring ren~wab le resources like 
sunlight and air, the supply of all other resou!"ces 
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is fixed for all time. Development 
consumption af thyfe resources either 
after value adding. 

results from 
directly or 

Man is transforming the earth on an ever larger scale 

by using all its resources thr.ough tremendous technological 

power. H·e is disturbing the ecological, soc.io-cu 1 tural and 

e'Cono-mie systems which are inter-linked and inter-dependent. 

Diagram-Jratically, the relat io·nship can be simplified. -

tcONOf11C 

... ...:::------·~ 
1'\JASTE 

ABbOt~..PTI ol'l 

B...-oo.d LinKages between 

econom jc s1steh1¥ 

11. The Hindu (New Delhi), 29 September 29, 1992. 
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Th~ years after Stockholn Conference in 1972 have 

been witnessing the debate over the interconnection of 

environment and development. It is true that the 

environnental aspects of dcev:elopment is not by any m.eans n-ew 

but wh-at is new here is "the scope and sophistication of 

en-viron-nen;talist critique of d-evelopment in pra.ctice and the 

focus by- so:me develo-pment thinker-s on th-e environ:m-ent -in the 

t t f -· 1 d . h " 12 c-on ex- o soe1a an e-c-ono_m1c c. an-ge. 

J' 
Although the strive for development has rwt been 

reduced, recently there emerged concern over whether 

environmental factors will limit development and whether 

.dev:e.lopment will cause serious environmental damage. It 1s 

true that development activities in one form or anoth-er and 

in lesser or higher degrees cause har-m to environm.ent. The 

-m-os-t important and immediate environmental problems facing 

develo-pin-g countries - unsafe water, inadequate s.anitation, 

soil depletion, poverty, indoor smoke from cooking fires, 

pollution in various forms - water, air and industrial and 

deforestation. Thes~ problems have raised doubts and 

concerns among people a-nd pol icy makers regarding th.e 

development strategy i tse l_f .; 

12. W. H. Adams, Green Development: Environment and 
Sustain ab i l it y ln the Third World (London, l990), 
p.153 
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tEnvironmental degradation has three damaging effects. 

"It harms human health, reduces economic productivity and 

leads to the loss of amenities - in the sense that people 

benefit from the existence of an u~spoiled environment.'"
13 

There are close and reciprocal lin-ks between developm-ent, 

poverty and environment. Poor ~ave become the worst 

sufferer-s and still sin:k in :poverty. Pov~e·rty alsCI leads t,o 

e-nvironJn,ental- d:egr-a.dation and low lev-els of development. 

Thus, develo_p~ren-t and- et:~v ironmen ta 1 deg-ra-da't ion often form a 

d_ead ly t.rap for the po:o-r. 

Till recently, the developing countries used to 

denounce environmental crisis as a mere phenomenon of 

develo~ed co-unt-ries. They felt th-at a c0untry must firs-t 

develop and- industria-lise and in these co-u-ntries pollution 

problems canno-t exist as they have low level of industrial 

development compared to the western countries. For the-m, 

poverty is th-e biggest polluter. The need of the hour 1s 

rapid industrialization, notwithstanding side-effects. The 

goal is growth at all costs. This theory is fast fading 

away because of the stark realities of life. Depletion of 

resource crunch, poverty, deforestation, erosion of land, 

side-effects of various development projects, pollution of 

13. D~velopment and the Environment, World Deyelopement 
Re:port. 1892 (New York, 1992), p. Jt~. 
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water resources, famine, malnutrition and ill health of 

their people, etc., caused them to ponder about development 

and environment·/ 

Most of the extreme environmentalists are completely 

denouncing mod-ern way of developmental activities while the 

staunch developmentalists ar-e blaming environmentalis-ts for 

halting development. Am-ong these has co.ne a wider sense o_f 

1Environment and" develop:n.e.nt are interlinked. One can 

achieve development by ignoring environment only upto a 

certai-n level. ·Experience show..s that '"develo_pment which 

takes place at the cost o-f environment c~an only be a sho·.rt-

tern development and in the long-run it can be anti-

d i t 
.. 14 eve ·o:pmen . Deve lop·nent cannot be achieved without 

proper care .for environment. Dailyl D · Hon te has rightly 

:Pointed out that '"old Shibbolith o{ ·environment versus 

development' has given way to a new understanding of mutual 

-dependence and interaction between the t 
.. 15 

wo. / New 

awareness and perception of various developmental issues 

14. 

15. 

Hada·n ·Mohan. '"Ecology and Development'", 
Conc-ept: An International Journ-al of Ideas 
Delhi), vol.4. no.89, p.41. 

Darryl D'Honte, '"Temples or Tonbs? Industry 
Environment: Three Controversies (New' Delhi, 
P-10. 
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like economic growth and objectives and environmental 

protection etc., 

development', as 

lead to the emergence of new concept'eco

it is calle~ by Maurice Strong - the then 

General Secretary of United Nations Environmental Programme. 

Now coming to examine the impact of development 

activities lin India_ on the env~ironment, it is righ-tly 

pointed out_ that 'ou-r for~est:s, s-oil-s, fisheries, rivers and 

flo:r-a and fauna have been af-f_e:ct.eu beca-use o-f development 

e:ff'ects ·/ In fact, t-he decade of L9-80s had witne_ssed sev-ere 

stresses on environment as a re'Sult of pressing needs of the 

ever growing pollution. The Planning Commission has rightly 

pointed out 'development policies have caused environmental 

d~gradation. The most important environmental problems that 

Ind·ia is facing arises from a number of causes: 

1) The -growing human and animal popula.tion are making 

demands on natural r:e·sou.rce-s causing the exploitation 

of resources;-

2) Apathy of industrial sector towards environmental 

safety and pro-tection thereby causing air, water and 

soil pollution.; 

3) Economic pressure-s on ene_rgy; 

4) Low environmental illiteracy leading to gross 

undervaluation of the ecological and economic aspects 

of biodiversity; 
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5) Miscalculating policies of the Centre and St~te 

governments unmindful of long-term ecological and 

social impact; 

6) Public apathy and inaction; and 

7) Indifference of professionals and institutions 

-concerned with te-e hno 1 ogy, develop-ment and 

di,ssemin-a-tion. 

During the post-i-nd:eperu:lenc-e era, I-ndia had to face 

s.ever:al c:hallenges in the economic as wecll as the s.ocial 

fronts. Food shertage, fainines, unemp laymen t, b-ackward 

economy, illiteracy, foreign debt etc., were major problems. 

So "the concern of the G-Overnment afte-r freedom was centered 

round generatin-g more jobs, t-ap_p ing indigenous re-sources, 

estab l ishi:ng our own industr i·es a-nd self -sufficie-ncy.·· 16 

'Lhe Government, in its attempt to raise economic development 

o-f the country through v-arious schemes, simply neglected 

environment. It blindly followed the western mode ~f 

development. It adopted the same growth syndro-me, the same 

attitu-de of maximising exports, revenues, western values, 

products and technology and exploration of the present for 

th-e immediate present. Economic growth is a prime objective 

of the economy~ lfhe irony ner-e is that d-evelopmen-t effo~;ts 

16. Hurli S. Deora, 'National: Seminar on Environment' in 
India's Present Status & Action Plan, BRCC, National 
Seminar on Environm-ent, -october 4-5, 1986, Bombay, 
p .1. 
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have not led to reduction of poverty levels while many other 

problems remained. It is the poor people who have become 

the victims of development. Development efforts lately 

resulted in severe environmental crisis - resource base is 

being destroyed by industries, water resources are becoming 

centres of polluted bodies, plaRts are being ttuned into 

deserts and sands-). Lately. t-he penetration of western 

tecllnology is als:e resu 1 t ing in th:e ove:rUu:·owing o-f 

indig-en-ous ski l~s and products. lrhe co1tmon people are also 

lo,o:sc-:i:ng f is:hery resourc-es 1 

~odernization, especially in its forms of industria-

lization and technology_ is causing severe environmental 

degr-ada-tion. Our primary natl1 ral re-source is land. Let us 

see development efforts inflicted environmental 

consequences on it. According t6 a repo~t of the Union 
0 

Envir-onment Minis-try, 'out of the country's total 

geographical area of 322 mha. 175 mi 11 ion hectares have bee-n 

badly degraded and 90 million hectares have started loosing 

their biological productivity. Rapidly rising population, 

food problems, Government encour-agement to agriculture 

s-ector, industrial needs, hydro-el-ectric proje-cts, railways 

roads and -ur-ban expansion - the.s-e l-ed to cu:t t ing of 

f-orests and jungles. Of the country's total geographic area, 

only 22.867 per cent has forest cover of which oply 11.5 per 

cent area is under good forest cover. Tl)e country is 
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loos-i-ng forest cover at a rate of 47,500 crore .per annuli, 

says Forest Survey of India./ 

Soil erosion is one of the major environmental 

problems facing India. Of 329 million hectare of land, 175 

mha of land is threatened by soil erosion. On an averag.e, 

every hectare losses 20 tonnes of top soil every year, 4 

m:ha. have alr,eady been swallow-ed up b_y .. 17 reverme-s. Soil 

salinity and W'ater logging are ot_he-r probl-ems causing soil 

deg_rad-atio_n. Th-e value of t'his loss of s~oil in the market 

t-erms would be Rs.l0,000 crore annually. India's Department 

of Ag_riculture estimated that the country is losing 30 to 5.0 

million tonnes of food grains throu-gh loss of top soil. 

-Floods and droughts t.o-o have .increased,_ mostly through 

d-evel_opmental activities, in frequency, seve-rity and extent 

lead in_g to los.ses in monetary, environmental and social 

losses. 

The Government's efforts to increase agricultural 

p-rodu-ctivity through the introduction of high tee hno logy 

also resulted 1n environmental degradation. The green 

revolution' which was introduced in 60s" pulls out more 

nutrients than· it puts back to land. The u-se of chemical 

fertilisers and pesticides is affecting our agricultural 

17. H.H. Jana, Environmental Degradation and Development 
Stra.teaies in India (Ne~ Delhi), p.22. 
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fields a.nd human health. India. has become the fourth 

larg.est consumer a.nd producer of fertiliser Nitrogen in the 

world, while the consumption of pesticides has increased 

ovei eight times. The use of excessive chemicals and toxic 

substances dra-sctica1ly kills soil nutrients an-d pests ha-ve 

becom:e r-esistant to p;e·st ieide:s. Insecticide-s ki 11 bird~s-. 

fi-s.h and u-s-eful in:s:e-cts. Foo.d b--ec·ome . .p:olluted leadin-g to 

m-any diseases. E~idemie di.sea.s-es 1 ike .malaria, kala.zar, 

fila.·riasos, diarhoeoa e.t.c., a..re still srrrviving. 

Pollution levels are rising. Industries are 

releasing toxic s-ubstances into water bodies causing them to 

be pollu-ted_. They -destroy for-ests, exploit natural 

re-sources, occupy va-lu:abl"e ·land and cause degradable 

conditions in its surroundings. The Ind-ian paper industry 

has NI·thlessly d:e.s-troy:ed the forest. For in:sta-nce. paper 

compan-ies i-n 

fores·ts, .a.re 

Karnata.-ka fiaving de.stroyed all 

now getting their raw materials 

the Jha.nb-oo 

from the 

N-icobar I sla.nd-s (the l·as-t. najar forested frontier of India). 

The .Andhr-a P·r-adesh government has also s-et it eyes on the 

forests of Anda-man and N-icobar Islands for a pape.r mill to 

be set up in Kakinada. 

Industrialization contributes to the rising levels of 

air-polluti-on_ The gas le-a::kage at Bhopal on 23rd December. 

19-84 led to environm-ental cr-isi-s - where about 2500 people 

have died and mo-re than one Iakh :persons were :a-ffected by 



he toxic gas. There are several cases of gas leakages in 

Delhi, Calcutta and several other places. In fact, Delhi 

has become the third largest polluter with its two thermal 

power stations and several industries around it. According 

to .W.or ld Health Or_ganizat ion (WHO),· these two thermal power 

stations sp..ew some 25,000 tons of sulfur diox-ide and an 

eq-u iv·alent q:ua-nt ity of fly ash into the atllos.p:here every 

ur year. ;WHc@· st:ud'y als,o says t"hat heavy ind-ustries 

creat-ed most .o£ the: pollu-tion in Bomba:y and in Calc-u-tta,. 

ind.us-tr.ioa-.1 bu..r.ning of coal pollutes t.he air ·with larg-e 

emis-sions of su:sp-ended particulate matter. This sitaa·tion 

is same in many cities. The·re are also other reasons for 

air poll-ut;i:an like domes.tic -fire, discharg.es fro.m different 

·industri~es and aut.omobile engines ,and als.o from dom.e:stic 

coa:king. 

W,ate:r pollution results from inorga,xaic and morganic 

affleents discharged by industries, co1tunun-ity di.scharges, 

wastes and ;n-dning activities. More than 7~ per cent of our 

water hodie.s a·re polluted. The river Ganga is getting too 

much polluted due to industrial plants, sew-age and· garbage, 

consumption of water by humans etc. The launching of Ganga 

Action Plan has "turned ou·t to be a da-mp sq·u ib, despite 

18. The Statesmae, (N-ew Del"hi), 26 April 1993. 
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colossal expenditure. It mainly involved the installation 

of expensive sewage treatment plants for organic and largely 

bio-degradable wastes." 19 It failed to contain pollution 

levels. 

People ar·e awakened to the dang..ers of polluted levels 

of our g-reat water bodies like Dal Lake in Kashmir, Lake 

L.oktak in Manipur and Chilka in Orissa when the-se are 

reported to have contained eutrophicated l-evels. The 

f:ert i l i.se:rs used ·for the crop and thoe min-erals from do1nest i c 

s-e-wage whi:c'h wash -away into the la~kes are the major sour-ces 

of eutophobia. Most of our water bodies are polluted. 

Noise pollution is the result of industrial 

expansion, urbanisation process and vehicular traffic. 

These levels ae increasing beyond the stipulated levels 

causing irreparable damages to hmnan h.ealth. The threa.t 

posed by oil slicks is a recent environ-mental cri.s-is. In 

India, Bombay Kigh, Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal have 

experienced oil slicks mostly by human failure. So far the 

environ-mental threat posed by oil slicks is confined to 

prevent light and air from reaching the depths they covered 

and te some extent marine life was hit. Indoor pollution 

has resulted from the use of cooking gases, fodder and fuel 

19 .. The Statesman, (New Delhi) 1 December 1992. 
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wood. Scientists are gradually paying attention to this 

form of pollution. 

Urbanisation also causes environmental problems. 

Slums, sewages, garbage wastes, pollution in all forms, 

etc., are the major features of our urbanization. A World 

Bank-'Uni-ted Nations S-tudy ca-lls the d-eveloping_ world's 

. t . "K . 11 f t h P . " 20 
c1 1es as -~ ers o -e -o0r. 

envi-ronmental degradation is- mining:. 

fertile land, opceni.A-g up of f-ra,g-ile -sys"teoJD for th-e creatiofl 

of inJrastruc·ture facilities: -and indiscriminate quarrying 

and mining both by lease holde:rs and public sector 11iners. 

T:he ill -man-ag-ement of miRe_s also re-sults in shrinking of 

water-tabLe, evaporation -of water b0dies an-d loss of fe-rtile 

nut-rients in the soil. _A cl-assic e-xamp1e of this is t-he 

Doc0n VaJley . 111-llanag-e-n.ent -and indi-scrimi-nate quarry in.g 

resu I ted in ecoLogic-al da:&age. Ag-ainst the recommended area 

of 60 per cent for hi 11 y ar-e as , to day t h is reg ion has a 

tree cover of only 12 peer cent. Num:erous streams have dried 

up. Wa-t-er table shrunk and water loggin-g activities have 

bec,ome constant features. Hining in other areas like 

Saviska in Ravan lam, Sing-bhum in .Biha-r, etc., poses sever..e 

20. The Statesman, (N-ew D-elhi), 27 Octo-ber 1992. 



environmental problems, construction of dams displaced many 

people and caused irreparable damage to soil fertility, 

human health, loss of forests and wildlife and also our 

architectural wealth. For example, the construction of 

Narmada Dam displaces as many as one lakh people. 

S ingrau 1 i, an isola ted area, locs betwe-en the districts oJ 

Mirzapur in Uttar Pradesh and Sidhi in Madh_y-a Pradesh. H.R. 

Chaturvedi op.ines that, 'th-e proc-es-s of displaceme.at and 

d-isinte:g.ra.tiori of soci~l life in Sin:gr-au-1i began wi t_h the 

t t . fR"t d·o " 21 cons rue- 1-on o 1 an am. 

Coal fields and Na-tional Th-erm.a l power Corporation 

(NTPC) also became promising economic progress centres. 

However, local people could not g-et compensation and not 

even ·employment facilities. Further, they faced severe 

environmental losses. This proce-ss can be s.een also in 

Bhak.ran-angal or Nagar}unas-agar or Pong dans. Further, the 

construct ion of oi 1 ref in,e-ries and nuclear power plants are 

being opposed -by people on the ground of environmental 

destruction. 

Environmental degradation, which i turn accentuated 

by developmental activities, leaves a definite imprint ori 

human 

21. 

Acc-ording to Fo-od and Ag.r i cu l t u r e 

H. R. Chaturved i, "The 
Study o-f S ingr13-u l i" , 
April, 1986), Y·l..t~-
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Organisation (FAO), a UN Organisation, India has the largest 

number of und-er-nourished peop-le in the world - 201 mi 11 ion 

citizens. About four out of every ten people live in 

room. Nearly 607 of urban people live in slums 

squatters. Piesently, India is self-sufficient in 

grains, but it cannot supply when its popula~tion .grows 

one 

and 

food

and 

its pu:rcha:sing -power r-ises. Environnental deg:ra-dation also 

effec.ts t~he health and mental sta-tus of its peo:ple. 

Epidemic 

diarrhea. 

diseases like M·alaria, 

cance~r. de--ngue, 

f i la_r-i-asos, 

en c-ep·hal it is, 

hyperte.ns-ion and he-a-rt atta-c-ks h-ave ~be.colft'€ com·mo:n with the 

fall in the quality of its surroundings. In our C-ountry, 

more than 80 per cent of water diseases are due to 

eutro-p,hi-ca-t ion of water. 

Thus, environmental degradation a-ffects m:an s health 

and his nental st-ate. In fact, this is a vicio-us circle. 

D:evelopm,ental efforts, unmindful o-f en-viron,ment, cause 

destruction 1n terms of natural resources - land, water, 

air, mineral and forestry and flor-a and fauna. Hany of the 

valuable species have vanished due to these- developments. 

Environmental degrada-tion, in its turn affects development. 

The only way out of this vicious path is the perfect b-a-lance 

l3etween development and environment. 

Here comes th-e question of conservation. Are we 

conserving our valuable natural resources? If so, to what 
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extent we are giving preference to th~s? Have the people 

recognised the need and value of conservation? What are the 

government activities in this regard? First of all we 

should know what is conservation? 

The war ld conservation strategy ( 1980), defines 

conservation as ''trre management o-f huma-n us-e 0f the 

'biosph,ere s-o t_hat it- may yield th-e greatest srrst-aina-ble 

to presen"t _generations W'hi 1-e maintaining its 

pote-ntial to meet the needs a-nd aspirations o-f future 

g-enerations. Thus conservation is positive, encompassing 

preservation, maintenance, sus-tainable u_t i 1 izat ion, 

resto-raction and enh-ancement of the nahnal environment. 

Dassmann R.F. defined it as 'the r-ational use of the 

e-rrvi-ronme-nt to prov~id'e a hig-h q:u-ality o-f living for 

mankind. ' 'Cons-ervation" c·ame to mean the planned use of 

functionin-g natural system in the nineteenth century 

England. It is a dynamic process to effectively safeguard 

the living resources of the biosphere and their habitat and 

engender their op-timum develop-ment. Conservation emerged 

as an issue of popular concern only recently. With the 

estab 1 ishment of War ld _Conservation s.trategy" prepared by 

IUCN in 1980, it has reached fts peak. Initially, 
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extent we are giving preference to th1s? Have the people 

recognised the need and value of- conservation? What are the 

government activities in this regard? First of all we 

should know what is conservation? 

The world conservation strategy (1980), defines 

conservation as ···th-e manage-ment o·f .huma-n us-e 0f the 

·biosph.er·e so t.hat it· m.ay yield U1-e greatest su·st.ain.a-ble 

to present generations whiLe maintaining its 

potential to meet the needs and aspi-r-ations of future 

generations. 

preservation, 

Thus conservation is positive, 

maintenance, sus-tainable 

encompassing 

utilization, 

re.stora-tion and enhance-.ment of the nahrral environment. 

Dassmann R.F. defined it as 'the r·ational use of the 

e-n-vi-rDnment to prov·idce a high q:u,ality of living for 

nankind. ' 'Cons-ervation'' came to mean the planned use of 

fun-ctioning natural system in the nineteenth century 

~ngland. It is a dynamic process to effectively sa-feguard 

:he living resources of the biosph-ere and their habitat and 

rngender their op-timum development. Conservation emerged 

LS an issue of popular cone-em only recently. With the 

stab l ishment of World. Conservation s.trategy" prepared by 

UCN in 1980, it has reached its peak. Initially, 
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conservati'o.n was confined to the preserving flora and fauna. 

All ot-her issues were dismissed as useless for conservation. 

But this attitude has changed with the alarming rise of 

environmental crises. 

India is ric-hly endowed with more th-an 500 species of 

animals and 2000 species b-i-rds -and an innum-erably large 

number or r~ptiles, amphibians and fishes and the largest 

land mamm,als.- T-he wild li-fe h:a'S fa-c-ed -extinction with the 

invention of gun powde-r and now it is due to highly toxic 

and: lethal p-est ic~ides, Industr_ial a-ct-ivities, disa-pp-e-a-ranc-e 

of forests and construction of'- dams and n-uclear power 

plants. Thus, India had lost most -of its wild life. Che-etah 

dis-appeared, lion confined to the Gi_r f-orest, and many other 

-valuable speci-es of flora an-d fauna are completely lost. In 

1970, an expert committee constituted- by the Indian Board of 

wildlife submitted its repo-rt which _listed 52 animals, bird-s 

and reptiles as highly thre:atened and som~e -extinct. 

Our rain forests camp lete ly disappear-ed except 1n 

Anda-man and Nicobar islands. &ere too, the efforts at 

st:rengcthening tour ism and launching of industrial activitie-s 

are causing thr-eats to fr~gile ecosystem. Mineral resources 

are on the verg;e of -extin-ction due to rapid exploitation, 

ill-management of mines and resources and the absence of a 

sound plan for their preserv~tion. The same situation is to 

be seen in the posit ion of o-ther natural r-esources. 
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In India, we have the tradition of conserving 

resources. Our religious-Hinduism, Buddhism and Jainism set 

forth that ·all living things deserved man·s respect and it 

was the bounden duty of hi-m to support it. · Asokan edicts 

speak about protection of trees and animals. The Duke of 

Edinbu.rgh, President of w~w-F has right.ly .pointed out that, 

'In India, the cons-er·vat.ion ef n.a.ture, runs like a 

dis-tinctive thread through tile whol-e ri.ch tapestry of its 

religtous philosophy ·and Legend. ·22 It doe.s not mean that 

we practice-d cons·e.rvation s·o well. The p:revious discussion 

shows that how we have destroyed our natural resources. 

The Government of India has taken several measures in 

this regard such as - passage of· wild 1 ife Act-1972, 

biosphere reserv-es, establishment of nat ion~l p.arks and 

z-oos, and special attention on wet lands and :mangroves. It 

launched proj.e-ct tiger, proj-ect elephant and other 

programmes. It· became a signatory to the convention on 

International Trade in Endangered specie-s of wild Fauna and 

Flora. It took special steps to check illegal trade on 

ivory, rhino horns, f~rs, skins, must and peacock feathers, 

launched save the Barasingha campaign, established Botanical 

gardens, and centrs.l .z0o authority to coordinate various 

zoos in the country, etc. There are many flaws in these 

22. The Hindu, 8 November 1992. 
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programmes. The Government has not succeeded in getting 

lo-cal pe-ople's cooperation in its efforts as these 

threatened the basic sustenance of their lives. Further, 

bureaucratic failures, huge costs, loopholes in the law, 

failure of administrative machine~ry, etc. contributed to the 

failu-re of conservation programm:es. 

Thus .our experience s-hows t-hat d.ev-elopment that takes 

place at th-e des:t;ru-ction of -e-nvirX3n'llen-t ccan only be a sh-ort

term d~eveiop,men·t. There exist.s no conflict betw-een 

envi-ronment and developm-ent. T_-h;e at titt:Id-e o_f "devce lopmen-t 

at whateve-r may be the cost" sho-uld go. There is no do-ubt 

that ¥1'-e need de-ve lop~ent. We have t-o .raise the standards of 

living for our people. W-e havce te satisf_y their basic- needs 

-f~ood, shelter and clothing. ·sut t-here is a fl-aw in our 

deve-lopment t_hinking. The ye-ars when we used to think 

d-evele;pmen t in terms of huge -dams_, hug_e industries, huge 

-po;wer plan.ts - e-ve-rything in big size - h-ave gone. People 

-were prepared to sa-crifice everything when they felt that 

develop-mental efforts would b-en,efit them. The theory of 

· tr-ic"kl ing down· of the benefits pro-ved to be a failure. 

Here, the worst sufferers of d-evelopment are poor, tribals, 

d-own-t-rodden p-e-opl-e, people living in slums and people 

living below the poverty line. Te-chnological dev-elopments 

also contributed to widen the gap between rich and poor. 

For instance, the much talked abou-t green-revolution 

resulted in the rich becoming richer while the poor becoming 
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poorer. Technology also failed to provide electricity to 

our remotest villages. 

The prime objective of development in the country 

still remains the harnessing and utilisation of its natural 

resources without paying attention to ecological systems. 

Development has been largel-y sectoral i_n nature and stress 

is on infrastructure facilities, foreign t.e c h n 9 l og y , 

explo_itation o£ forest and other natural resources for its 

indu-stry and a-gricultural needs. Thus, the developmental 

objectivBs are still bypassing the local people and 

ec-ology. 

local 

There is a need to re-cognise th-at environmental 

stresses and uneven develo~ment increase social tension for 

w'rrich our society pr-ovides a classic example .. Inequalities 

breed tensions, and violence, degr'adation of moral values, 

terrorism etc_ are indirectly related to the low quality of 

living. The relationship of man and nature should be based 

on "Han as a natural being and nature as a human reality· 

The environment in turn delimits developmental activities 

which vary from society to society and region to region 

depending on the availability of natural resources and 

technolGgy. 
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I n . t he o p in ion of M i c h a e 1 J . Ed en , 

whatever the steps taken to achieve adequate 
development there are two basic considerations 
firstly, development needs to be undertaken in 
relation to the quali"ties and limitations of the 
environment if environmental pote~tial is to be 
realised an-d its deterioration avoided and secondly, 
technological exploita-tion must be n:aturally 
appropriate if ordered progress is to be made.23 

Er:rvi.ronmental planning and ·m-ana:gement s-hould be part 

and parcel of d-evelopment programmes. The most important 

thi-ng here is to take local people's su·ppo r t. an-d 

participation in the developmental efforts. They should be 

taken into confid€nce. As the main aim of our development 

strategy is·to address ·poverty' our development programmes 

should be ai.med at po-orer se-ctions of society. The World 

De-velopment Repor-t, 1989, Dpines that 'the links a~ong 

p-over-ty, environ-men tal degradation and population growth are 

often direct." Our population is g_rowing at a rate of over 

2 per- c~nt per year causing stresses on our_ envi ronme·nt. 

The strategy and policy statement on environment and 

development tab led par l i am-en t , admitted that .. 

· envi ronmen.ta l proble-ms 1n India em~nate from the very 

process of development and from conditions of poverty and 

un-der-d.eve lo~pmen t. 

23. 1Hchael J. Eden, "Environmental Hazards in the Third 
World", in 'Allan B. Mountjoy, ed., The Third World: 
Problems and Perspectives (London, 1981). p.31. 
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The need of the hour is to change our development 

strategy. So far we are blindly following the western 

methods and modes of development without even considering 

whether these suit the conditions of India. We are 

·following the dictum of the west ·smoke 1s the sign of 

progress. 

and failed. 

d-evelop-m-ent · 

Our developm-ent plans proved their uselessness 

We should construct ·Indian 

th.at suits to our conditions, 

model 

acnd 

of 

that 

addr-esses our spatial problems. The-n only we wi 11 be able 

to achiev--e harmony between environment-and development. The 

-World Development Re_port, 1992 pointed out this relationship 

1n such terms as, ·the protection of the environment is an 

essential part of development. Without adequate 

environm:ental protection, development is undermined, 

without-develop1nent resource-s will be inadequate for needed 

investments and environmental protection will fail. A 

country is said tG be developed ~henever its people mostly 

poor, find op~ortunities to fulfill and reach their 

potential. 

Engels, a close associate of Karl Marx, displayed a 

r-emarkable foresight when he wrote, ·let us not, flatter 

ourselves over much on account of our human victories over 

na.ture. For such victory, nature h-as taken its revenge on 

us. Each victory, it is true. in th-e first brings about the 

results we expected,but in the second and third places it 
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has quite different, unforeseen effects which only too often 

cancel the first." 

Here c_omes the quest ion of what type of developmental 

strategy we have to adopt, what should be our attitude 

towarcts environment and what will b-e the condition of our 

future generations. Will the increase in the economic 

activity be sust_ainab le in the face of increasing pressure 

on natural resGarces? The global community found ans,wer to 

-all these que;s-tion:s .in 'Su-stainable D-evelopme-nt· which has 
~-~~r 

bec0me a hu_zzlwrd-. The Brundtland Commission Report ( 1987) 

our common future' defines it as that 'current generations 

meet th-eir ne_eds without compromising the ability of future 

gener_at ions tG m-e-et th-eir own ne-eds. · It is a d-evelopment 

t-hat lasts long. It t-a-kes into account b-oth benefits a-nd 

costs of dev-elopment policies. T_here exists no difference 

between the g-oats of develepment policy and appropriate 

environmen-tal protection. It sug-gests developmental and 

environme-r1tal policies based on comparison of benefits and 

costs and on careful microeconomic analysis which in turn 

strengthen environme-nt-al protection a-nd lead to raising 

sustainable levels of w-elfare. 

Our pol icy makers are emphasisiAg this and tt1e Eig-hth 

Five Year Plan gives a lot of importance to Sustainable 

Development. The g-overnment of Ind-ia has in t rodu·ced 

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) method to evaluate 
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costs and benefit analysis of certain projects. It is also 

paying attention towards conserving resources and 

environmental aspects of development. 

~here is a long way to go. Genuine will and concern 

on the part of the government and enthusiastic public 

participation at least in major issues would a lone solve 

these problems that India face. 
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C-HAPTER II 

ENVIRONMENT AND POLITICS 



"The environJDen t does not exist as a sphere 
separate froiD huJDan actions., BJDbi tions and needs 
and atteJDpts to defend it in isolation fro~ 
huJDan concerns have given the very ~ord 
'environJDent' as a connotation of naivete in 
soJDe political circles" 

Brundtland, "our ColDIDon Future. " 

ttutat ions in the socie-ty and native s.y_stem pr·ed ispose 

influ-ence Lts ecenomic, politi-cal and -cultural li.fe. Thu:s 

the impo-rtance of· enviro:nm:ental· crisi·s extend·s far beyond 

the m.e.re problems of the utilisation of nature. That is why 

environmental problems prom-pt G]uitB definite reactions from 

the pnlitical ci.rcles. It would be no exaggeration to say 

tha-t hoth politicar a-nd environmen-tal fa·ctors influence each 

other at n-ational as we 11 as tnterna t ional levels. 

Politics concerns wLth the stud.y of state and 

gove rnme.n t and th-eir ro 1-oe in dec is ion ma-king. It 

encompasses the role of various agencies in deciding common 

interest. Karl Q. Deutsch opines, "politics is the making of 

decisions by puhli-e means ·thus it primarily concerns with 

the government that is with the direction and s-elf-direction 

of large communities of the people." 1 As for J.C. Johari 

the term politics nas three connotat io.ns 'political 

1. A.C. Kapur, Principles of Political Science (New 
Delhi, 1992), p.4. 
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activity, political process and political power."
2 

Man lS 

the centre of politics which unequi:voca.lly inf lu.ences every 

aspect of human life. 

In today's modern world, the state and the government 

are said to belong to the people. True to the words of M.P. 

Jain, "from birth to death, from morning to evening, a 

:citiz-en is overshadowed by the gover.mneJit and public service 

o.f t-h-e state. ·· 3 

In nom ina 1 sense, the ter.:ms · s·t ate' a-nd 'government' 

interchangeably, not wi~th-standing m 1.nor 

di.fferences. The Government is one of the constituents of 

the state apart from ter-ritory, population and sovereignty. 

It i:S a body of some citi.zen~s while .state compr1ses all 

citizens. However, it is through the _g_-overnmen t tha-t the 

stat.e is formulated, expressed a.nd .re-alised. The ends and 

parposes o-f the state are implemented bh:roug:h it. 

In modern day politics, the Government is expected to 

pay attention to welfare activities. The modern government 

2. Political activity comprises conflicts created and 
resolved pertaining to co·mmon interest. P-olitical 
Process mainly relate to d,ecision-making process by 
the cor=~cerned au thor it ie-s .. Po,l itical power con·ce=rns 
the role of power in the decision-making. For 
further details see J.C. Johari, Comparative Politics 
(New Delhi, 1979), edn.4, p.3. 

3. M.P. Jain, Political Theory - Liberal and Marxian 
(New Delhi, 1989), p.l8. 
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has emerged as an active and positive agent in the direction 

of affairs o~f all communities. Through making rules, 

regulations, enforcing them and in using power, government 

leaves an imprint on the society. The conditions are such 

that people are not accepting minimal governme~t actions or 

activities but are looking forward to it when they are 

facing problems. Be it economic, sociaL collmuna l, 

issu,es, the 

Gove:rnm-ent h-a~s to show its conc~ern a-nd· throw i tsce if in 

finding so.lutions. I.t 1s not surprising when the 

govern.m:ents traAsgress t.h.e limits and the state activity 

encompasses the life of the common man. De.nnis Clark 

Pirages in this connection said "contemporary poLitical 

. t. t t. h b h d . . . t f th .. 4 ( 1-ns 1 u 1ons· a-ve e-en S' ape: 1n env1ronmen s o grow . 

Th-is discussi.on b-rin.gs us to examine the relationship 

-betwe.en politics and envir·onment. Political Geography deals 

with the study of t.he in-f~}u-ence of physical environment on 

the po 1 it Leal activities of man and ho'w man· s political 

organization modifies the landscape of the area upon which 

his given po 1 it ica l or,ganisa~t ion impinges. Initially, 

politics had been defined mostly as a matter of who gets 

wha:t, wllen and how. With the expansion o·f state activity 

and the dimensions of problems faced by people, the nature 

4. Denais Clark Pirages, "Introduction", in Dennis Clark 
Pira·ges, ed., "The Sustainable Society, (New York, 
1977), p.153. 
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of politics has undergone too many changes to g_ive validity 

and to examine and to solve the problems. Thus , PD 1 i t i c s 

has to examine and pay attention to envitonmental issues 

which are de.manding constant attentio-n. Deruent Whittlesay 

u-n-e-quivoc-ally emphas.ised the relation between politics and 

environ-ment by saying~ "political a-ctivitie.s l.eave their 

inp-r:ess u.p"on the land:sc:ape, just as the e_c_ono:mic pursuits do 

and d:eep and widely ramified_ impre-ss u:t3on the l.a-ndscape is 

stamp-ed by the functioni-ng of effective -central authority. "
5 

Walt -Anderson opines th-at "politics is th'e makin-g of 

decisions by human- beings about the Ma-nipulation and 

Utilisation of na-tural environment, it is an interaction 

amon-g life forJns which directly or i,ndir-ectly affects othe_r 

life forms. Lncreasin,gly and inevitably, politics is 

1 .. 6 eco ogy. 

/People· s interest 1n the i-mp-a~ct o·f environmental 

factors upon politics goes back to the anci-ent world. As 

early as 3rd C.B.C, Aristotle felt that "people and their 

en-vironments are inseparable and that they are affected by 

both geographical circumstances and political 

5. Derwent Whit.tlesay, "The Impress o.f Effective C-ontrol 
Authority upon the Landscape", Annals of the 
Association of American Geographers, vol.25, p.87. 

6. Walt Anderson, Politics and Environment, A Read-er in 
Ecological Crisis (California, 1970), p.9. 
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. t. t t. .. 7 
1ns 1 u 1ons. Many scholars in later day periods paid 

attention to the influence of g-eographic factors upon 

politics. For example, Jean Bodin maintained that climatic 

circumstances influence national characteristics as well as 

foreign policies of the states. Arnold Toynbee held that 

civilizations are born in-environments that pose difficult 

challenges. Rec.ent years have witne·s-sed major focus on this 

issu:e / The Unit.ed. Nat.i.ons co·nferenc.e at ·Stoc-kholm. in 1972, 

not only r-ecognised. the cris-is in environment but focussed 

and affirm..ed. that these problems could be solv:ed politically 

and rwt by sp-eci.alists and experts or private individuals 

alone. Ten years after the Stockholm conference, there was 

a growing recognition that "many of the great problems of 

t \.. ld . t h l. t. l t " 8 . a-ae wu.r . enV:l.l"onmen · ave po -1 1ca· r.oo· s. Thus, 1.he 

of 1980's has witnessed gro~ing awareness of 

environm-enta.l crisis a1n0ng polit·ical circles. In this 

.d.eccade sche_l·ars from dif·ferent ba-ckgrounds be.gan to examine 

the links be·tween envir-onmental and poli.tical activities of 

t·he developing countries,) 

The magnitude of environment3l crisis has caused 

environmental awareness among the developed and the 

'1. James E. :Dougherty and Robert L. Pfal tzgraff, Jr., 
eds., Contending TheoriP.s of International Relations: 
A Comprehensive Study, (New York, 1990), edn.3, p.58. 

8. Du!lnu Roy, "Politics of Environment-!", in State of 
India's Environment 1984-85, Centre for Science and 
Environment (New Delhi, 1984), p.355. 
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developing countries alike. The most striking feature of 

this awareness is the increasing involvement of governments 

l;lt all levels in environmental protection and the 

environmental issues are thoroughly politicised . Every 

.majcor environmental issue, whatever may be the outc0me, is 

debat.ed and d is.c·ussed at -every level. The levels o·f 

-environmental awacreness vary from- ceuntry to country. Host 

of the governments have established nationaL environ~ental 

policies and offic-ia1 agencies to d·eal wit.h the-s-e problems. 

The peculiar nature of the environmental crises 

fo-rces the modern governments to took for solution of these 

problems. The·se· special features of t-h-e environ-mental 

crises -ar-e -

. 
(1) The u np·re-c e-den ted e.xpansion S-0'11-e t i:m-e S of 

environm.e'n tal problems would n·ot per-tain to a 

spe-cific geographic ecxt-ent and often cross 

geographical b.o.undar ies. For exa-mple, soil waste, 

chemical pnllution, resource depletion, etc. 

( 2) Ha in tenance - Environmental maintenance involve-s a 

colossal involvement of money, time, expertise, 

manpower, and co-ordination. Hence, national 

authority becomes imperative. 
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( 3) Priority It is the government that decides "who 

gets what, how and why' among its citizens. It is 

the gove~nment that gives priority to certain issues 

or problems that dominate the society. 

( 4) The last but the most important factor 1s the 

·w-ho len-es~s · o-f the -ecosystem . In the ecosystem, 

.units iRflu.ence e-ach ot·her. The interd_e.penden-ee of 

alT -t-he-r:e f-actors reflects on the w~ho1e ecosys~e'm .. 

The mod-err-1 day government is expected to take all 

these issues- in its developmental policie$. True to the 

wo-rds of Vanda Asthana, "in the context of environment, all 

mod-ern systems of g-overnment, irrespective of their nature 

and for:m o.wn -P~rim-a:ry responsibility in this regard as people 

first legitimately look to their governments for 

initiative. ·· 9 I-t is the government which has to decide the 

priority_ of ecolog--ical issues, to form public policy and to 

take other relevant steps in its action to solve· problems. 

T-his ch-apter mainly focusses attention o-n the 

environ-m-ental p-olitics in lr-1dia during the 1980s. Here, th-e 

government's form .o.r structure, its public policy, 

environmental pol icy, _government ma-chinery, legislative 

9. Van-dana As thana, The Politics of Eny ironment.; A 
Profile (N-ew Delhi, 1992), p.59. 
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measures, executive orders, political parties and their 

policies etc. have been analysed .. 

A brief discussion about the government form or 

s~ructure is requisite as on it depends every form of 

governmental activity. R.D. Dikshit emp.hasis-es this by 

saying, "it is not the gove.rnmeA t .per se but ra-ther the fo~r"m 

er s.t.ru-cture ef gov-e~n'"IJ;ent that is of -fund:a-nental im-portance 

in determining its- effectivene-ss as a vocational agen-t ... l 0-

India, having adopted t.he par1iame.nta-ry ferm of governmen-t, 

is in all terms a op·en society. T"he e.x.ecu t i ve botiy 

formulates policies while the legisla-tive bedy enacts s.uc h 

po-licies. Jud·ic ial activism is its other· hallmark. 

Ptlblic _pel icy is nothing but t-he activity of the 

government. The government takes and- follows · decisi.ons 

regarding certain co-res of activities that cencern its 

citizens. Th-ese d:ec is ion:s, besides c·au-s ing. pr.od~gious 

costs, pro-d-uce icmportant and wide-ra:n:g_ing conse·que.n.ces in 

the society. Here w·e are concerned with the governments 

public in. r-elation to e.nv i r . .onmen t-al sphere. 

Environmental policy is c-ommonly defined as '"public policy 

with governing the relationship between people and· their 

natural environment. The emphasis here is on pe.ople as part 

10. R.D. Dikshit, Political Ge.ography; A C-ontemporary 
Perspective (New Delhi, 1S8S), p.l79. 
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of natural t 
.. 11 sys em. The goal of environmental policy 

should be proper management of natural resources, better 

environmental quality and lif~ for its citizens and overall 

sustainable development. 

Constitutional provisions relating_ to environment in 

India under the constitution.a1 p-rovisions, no~ it is 

oblig_atory duty of the s-tate and its citizens to protect and 

imp-ro¥-e the environment. Ar·ti-cl-e-21 of. the fundamental 

r-ights guarantees the right to lLf-e, a life of dignit_y. 

Article- 48.A of the Directive Prin-ci:p_les decLares .. "State 

s:hall endeavour to protect and improve the environment and 

to safeguard forests and wild life of the country. Article 

51-A declares that ·it s-hall be the duty of every citizen to 

protect and improve the natural envi.romrren~t. · 

Article 31-A provides certain immunities for 

environmental laws from judicial scrut-tny. lt provides that 

st.a te is .securing all or any o·f tJ1e pr iac ip les laid down in 

p-art IV, cannot be challenge-d in the courts. 

krticle 246 p-rovides a thre:e fold distribution of 

environmental legislative powers between the Union and the 

States. The Union list includes regulation and development 

of oil fields and mineral res-ources, p-etroleum and petroleum 

11. John M.C. 
Environment, 

Cormick, British PDlitics 
(London, 1991), p.7. 
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products, control over mines and mineral development, 

reg_ulation and development of inter-state rivers and river 

valleys, control over fisheries, and industries of public 

interest. The State list has conclusive power over public 

health, sanitation, agriculture, water, pests and prevention 

of plant diseases, land., fisheries, mines etc. Union 

.g:overrrment exercises power o-ver the m:atters incorporated in 

the concurrent list on t.he £ollawi.ng lines.-- ·matters 

conc-erning protec-tion and improvem-ent of environment. 

It is evident that, in many respects, lhe Government 

ha.s failed to fulfill the obligation of providing a life of 

dignity to its citizens. Pollution levels in the 

Hetropo 1 i tan cities· are g_rowing out of proportions. For 

example-, in B.ombay, 2300 -tonnes of air po llu tan t-s are 

dischar~ged in the environment every day. Calcutta has thoe 

hig~hest eount o.f suspended particle matter in the world - at 

5-6 ug pe.r cubic meters and D-elhi has the high-e-st lev-el of 

a~r pollutants in the world. These air pollutants have been 

re-s,ponsible for the spread of diseases like lung cancer, 

tuherculosis, brochettes etc. According to estimates every 

10th person in Delhi has some or other problems related to 

lung. In India nearly 10% of the water sourc-e-s are polluted 

by human and industrial wastes. The level of quality of 

drinking water provided 1n cities as well as in villages is 

not up to the mark. It is estimated th~t 2133 of all 
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illnesses in India are related to water-born~diseases such 

as typhoid and infective-hepatitis. Another area where the 

government has failed miserably is 1n supplying drinking 

water to both rural and urban areas. It is acute In rural 

areas. The 7th Plan has identified nearly 1,61,722 villages 

as problem areas. There are another 1. 5 lakh partially 

covered v-illages which have also spilled over to the Eight 

Plan requiring augmentation for full cov-erag.e. 

1) Rural 

2) Rtrral 

3) Urhan 

4) Urban 

P:er·c-entage of population with dri-nking water 
and sanitation facil.iti.es 

By the end of By the end of 
Sixth Pla-n Seventh Pl-an 
(1980-85) (1985-90) 

water supply 54 About 87. 

sanitation About 1 About 3 

·water supply 72 8419 

sanitation 28.40 4719 

Source: E-conomic Surv-ey 1990-~1 

Slums, poor housing conditions and poor sanitation 

facilities a•e the major features in our present day 

urbanisation. According to an estimate, about 20% of the 

country·s urban population lives in the slums. The ratio is 

high in cities like Delhi - 30.1S%, Lu~know- 38.83%, Kanpur 

- 40%, Bombay - 38.30%. Sanitation facilities are very much 

below the standards. Vehicular noise levels at certain urban 

places often average between 92-97 decibles while the 
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optimum noise level for humanbeings is between 70-80 

decibles. Which in turn leads to side-effects like loss of 

hearing power, mental tension and strain. In rural areas, 

measures taken for pest control also lead to environmental 

degradation. Other social sectors like low nutritional 

standards, high infant mortality rates, low literacy levels 

etc., show the level of development we achieved. 

Legislation conc-erning environment 

Legislation is one of the most direct means available 

for regulation or development of the physical env i ron:men t. 

It is one of the ways to bring changes -in the society. 

"There are a,bout 30 major enactments related to the 

protection of environment now being administered by the 

Central a-nd State Governments." 12 Gopesh Nath Khanna, 1n 

his article quoted the Governm-ent of India Report 1980 as 

s.aying, "there are more than 200 Central and Stat-e laws 

today that can be interpret-ed in one way or the other to 

-protect the . t .. 13 env 1 ronmen . - The gov.ernment has 

several laws concerning conservation, deforestation. 

pollution and other aspects o:f e-nvironment. 

12. India-1992 -
by Research 
Information 
p.177. 

A Refere:nce Manual, compiled and e-dited 
and Re~eren0e Division, Ministry of 

and Broadcasting, Government of India, 

13. Gopesh Nath Khanna, "Problems of Human Environment: 
People's participation and legal solutions", Social 
Action (New Delhi), vol.239, July-September 1989, P-~~~-
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legislation Concerning Environtent 

1! Pollutlor. 2) !}eforestatlon 3) Conservation 4: Qt~.ers 

a I The water (preve- i!) The Fore~t a) The Wildlife a) T' 'ne Prev·en-
ntion and control (Conservat1oni ( p.rotec t-ic•n l tion of Food 

ot pollutiOn) Act, Act, 198~ Ad, 1992 Adul t€rilhor, 
1974 Act. H54 

b) The t~ater { ore?·en- b \ The Jndian b i The !rod ian t.l The Urban and 

tLon and control Fore~t Act~ F l shene~ iCHiir:g.t, 
of ~~oi lut1ori} Case-s 192~ Act. 1927 P.egt.il atic<n) 

Art ... 1977 Act-, 1-076 

c.i The Air (preven- The ~ater 
t _Jon and control Act. 1974 

of Pollution) 
Ad, 1981 

d) The Hine-s and 

Hiner:als- {Regu-
lation and [oeye-

Jo·p~aent l Act, 1-947 

fl The Insectiudes 
Act. 1008 

f) f.:«[llahon Pre<tec-

tion Act, 1971 

g) The EnVlron~ent 
Protection Act, 
1986. 



Besides these laws the Penal Code considers 

disobedience of an order by a public authority causing 

danger to life, health or safety, water and air as offense. 

Under Criminal Procedure Code, Advocate General can make an 

order to install public nuisance. 

Mns·t of the environmental laws are puni·tive in nature 

but not preventive. Though we have multitude laws 

concerning the environment in one way or the other, the 

decade ocf 1980's espe·cia.lly witnessed s,e:vere environmental 

crises, the causes being the govern-ment and legislative 

incompetenc-e. The loopholes in the leg·is l at ion certainly 

give advantages to vested interests. Multinationals and 

corporate sector are the beneficiaries of this. Another 

major lacuna is the percept fble links between industry and 

government ~hich leads to passive attitudes towards the 

environment. Further, overlapping powers of 

authorities/Eiepartments involved in supervising the safety 

mechanism of various cempanies and rejection of no objection 

certificate (NOG) hinders the effective implementation of 

en vi romnen tal laws. For example, municipality may grant 

licen.se to an industrial unit irr~spective of the 

c-ancellation of NDC by the Pollution Board-. The Comptroller 

and Auditor-General has recently flayed the working of the 

Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) - an apex institution 

1n the country. .While pointing out that CPCB was to lay 
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down standards for quality of water and air and quality of 

pollutants discharged were to be regulated by the State 

Boards, it said, "CPCB has not yet evolved any mandatory 

standards for w-ater and air quality. It directed its 

efforts towards d,evelopment of minimal national stand-ards 

f d ffl d d .. h .. 14 or tra e e uents an-- sewage 1sc a-r-ge. If the 

condition of an apex national institution is like that, one 

cannot ima-gine the work of the State Boards. The last, but 

·not t.he le.a-st point. is that environm.enta1 laws 

exclude people'-s participation in their implementation. The 

environmental laws facilitate certain interests like 

industry that are likely to be affected by the decisions of 

the implementing agencie-s but the individual is excluded by 

the law which is not giving any representation or allowing 

one to move any court as a matter of course. He has the 

only recourse to the provisions available in the Indian 
. 

Penal Cbde and other Acts, where criminal prosecution is 

provided. 

Rnviron-aent Under th-e Plans 

Environment had not r-eceived planners attention until 

the launching of Fourth Five Year Plan in Hl68. With the 

establishment of National Committee on Environmental 

14. Statesman (New Delhi), 25 Hay, 1993 
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Planning and Co-ordination (NCEPC) the government initiated 

some actio-n towards this. It also passed Wildlife Act 1972. 

The Fifth Five Year Plan stated that, ensure so that 

the pursuit of developmental goals does not lead to 

reduct i-on in the quality of life through deterioration in 

environmental c.on.d it ions. ' Lt laid emphasis on the close 

connection of NCEPC with all important indus-trial d-ecisions 

so that environm~ental goals could be achieved. Co-

ordination of various efforts to develop standards for the 

emissions of pollutants, promotion of research and 

developm-ent 1n the field of enviromnent and priority for the 

construction of -embankments and oth,er con-nected 

protection w-orls were emphasised under this Plan. 

flood 

T"he Govern-ment of India appointed a- c.ommittee under 

the Chairma-ns~hip of N.D. T·tw-aTi in 1980 for recommending 

Legislative me.a.su.res a-nd Administrative machinery for 

ensuring the environmental protection. It formulated a 

draft nationa-l envir-onment po-licy whose obje-ctives are - to 

con-serve and develop healthy environment, to upgrade the 

quality of life, to conserve biotic diversity, to de-velop 

environment, etc. It called upon the government to create 

a quick, responsive, independent and innovative n•ti.onal 
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organization with sufficient funds and manpower to implement 

. 1 . t l - . .. 15 
nat1ona env1ronmen a pollcy. 

The Sixth Plan devoted a separate chapter on 

environment and it considered environmental conservation as 

the very basis of .all development. It also highlight:ed the 

cause..s of environmental crises. The year 19-8-0 witnessed the 

creat.ion of Dep-art.ment of Environment which co-ordinates all 

ot;her governmen t.al machinery. 

The Seventh Plan gave · emphasis on · sus t a in a b l e 

develo:pment in harmony with the environment. · So all 

development programmes, in all sectors, are to take 

environmental consideration fully into account. It agreed 

that· the~e was a progressive strengthening of o-fficial 

involvement in environmental management in India, with 

increased scientific, technical, administrative and 

legislative back-up at the State and Central levels. It 

pointed out the side-effects of development like 

m is·managemen t of natural res-ources, large scale 

deforestation, discharge of soiled water, indiscriminate 

const·ruct ion and expansion of settlements. The tools · and 

methodologies of environmental planning are primarily 

addressed to these problems. It felt that initiatives for 

15. H.o:shiar Singh, Environmental Pol icy and 
Administra~ion, (Jaipur, 1992), p.lS. 



tackling environmental issues must emerge from official as 

well as non-official agencies and individuals operating at 

different levels. 

The EighthPl.an drafted 'national perspective on the 

environment', to ensure the people 1) equitable and 

continued access to the natural r-esources vita 1 for their 

survival, 2) decentralize governmental control over natural 

resources to ·rev-erse the trend of people's alienation from 

n-ature, 3) change. the p'reva i 1 ing unjust and unsustainable 

model of deve.lopment and thee ~as-teful pattern o.f resource 

use and consumption inherent in it and 4) internally 

integrate and coordinat~ governmental action to protect and 

regenerate natufe. 

This Plan also listed ou± the major tasks before the 

government and the planning process. These are - protection 

of environmeAt, regene_rat ion and· rest-or at ion of degr~ded 

eco- systems decentralization of control over natur"e and 

natural resources, formulation of national policy on nature 

an-d naturaJ resources, mon.i taring· of the environm-ent, 

accountability of the government and pers-onnel to the people 

for their actions and inaction-s, development of 

environmen-tal ty sustainable deve lop-111ent rrode ls, coord in at ion 

of governmental action aimed at conserving and regenerating 

nature and natural resourc-e-s, and presentation of annual 

natural resou·rces budget before the Parliament. 
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Governmental machinery for Environment Management 

Implementation of the government's policy and actions, in 

fact, takes the real cake. The de-cades 1970s and 1980s have 

witnessed the evolution of governmental machinery for 

environm.ent management. 

which was established 

The Department 

in 19-80, is now 

of Environment, 

kno-wn as the 

Dep-artment of Environment and F0rests (DOE&F). It is the 

apex ag·ency that coordin-ates and integrates the a-ctivities 

of v-arious environmental institutions. It is a focal point

for planning, prometion and coordination of environmental 

programmes. By the end of 1980s, almost every state had 

The Central established its own Department of Environment. 

Pollution Control Board (CPCB) is the apex 

assess,me·n t-.- monitoring and con-trol of w-ater, 

body for 

and 

che-mical 

Arunachal 

pollution. Except Hanipur, Nagaland, Sikkim, 

Pradesh an·d Hizoram, all other states have 

constituted their hoards. 

Ot-her ag.encies were establis-hed for_ specific 

p-urp-oses. The Central Ganga Au thor i ty ( CGA) wa~s set up 1.n 

1985 to overs·e.e the i-mplementation of the action plan drawn 

up for clearing polluted stretches of Ganga. National 

Hiss ion o-n Waste la-nds Development ( NWDB) wa-s established in 

19:85 with the aim to develop waste lands. The Government 

rechris-tened it as- National Techno log_y Hiss ion o-n Wastelands 

Deve lo.pmen t in 1985. Its main aims check land 
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degradation, sustainable use of waste lands, regeneration of 

degraded forests, promotion of farm forestry and restoration 

of ecological balance. 

The Government had also established three sub-groups 

to- work for effective utilisation of wastes. Thes.e will 

ide-ntify 

r€-cyc 1 ing, 

the wa-ste, suggest -technological measures, 

reduction and reu-se of waste -and to formulate 

acti-on p-Oints as a basis for executive ordcers to be -issued 

by the g-overl"l:menot. 

The En vi ronm,en ta 1 lion i tor ing Co.mmi t tee is estab 1 ished 

to ens11re effective implementation of environmental-

safeguards in irrigation, multi-purpoose a-nd flood-control 

p"rojects_. The g-overnment has also established E-nvironmental 

Inf-ormation Syst€m (ENVIS) in 1982 to supply information to 

p-olicy makers, decision makers, research workers and general 

public. It pub 1 ishes a magazine 'Paryav-ar-an · . It also acts 

as National Focal Point as well as Regional Service Centre 

for South Asian Sub region of INFOTERRA (a global 

inf:ormat ion network of l:Jn i ted Nations Environment 

programme). The government of India ·also follows 

Envi-ron-mental impact Assessment (EIA) method. The DOE & F 

with tbe help of inter-mihisterial appraisal committees 

comprising experts from related dis.ciplines assess all the 

projects and feasibility of plans and assess environmental 

impact -o-f those projects. This system is based on the 
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premise that the environmental issues are anticipated and 

incorporated in the development project at the project 

formulation stage itself on various aspects like siting, 

choke of technology, minimiz~tion of environmental damage 

etc. 

New schem~s like 'eco-task force, Paryavaran· Vahini 

and eco-labe 1 were launched in 1990:s. The gove·rnmeR t is 

p 1 an FLing to formulate nat.ion-al po.licies on natural 

resources, conservation. and environment. 

Despite this institutional machinery, there exists 

many loopholes in this system. Lack of coordination, 

expertise and finances, prevai 1 ing corrupt ion and usu-a 1 

bureaucratic delays hamper the measures taken 

environwrental problems-, thus causing redundance of the 

government machinery. Contributing to these is the absence 

of people's participation. 

Political parties and their attitude 
towards the environment 

It is often said that 'of ali the instruments 

designated by man to achieve his political aims, only 

political parties proved endurance.· Maurice Duverger 

opines that the "primary goal of political parties is the 
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environment related issues along with many other 1ssues in 

the subsequent elections held 1n 1984 and 1989. In these 

elections, ~olitical parties paid much attention to the 

issues racking the country such as econo-my, social justice 

and d_evel-opment. Environment related issues like energy, 

exploitation and man-agcement of na-tural resources, renewable 

resources, wildlife, establishment .of national p:arks and 

land- man.a-gement wer-e figured, but no·t enviro-nment per $e. 

The 1991 e~ections d-efinitely reve-r.sed this trend. 

Every national party - except CPI and CPI (M), allocated at 

least one page on discussing the environmental problems 

fa-c.ed -by India a-nd thereby evolved their strat.egy. These 

-parties paid attention to sustainable development and 

environmental management. 

Thus the political parties, in tun-e with global 

aw-aren-ess, started paying atte-ntion to ecological proble-ms. 

"The side-e--ffects of developmental effort and impact of 

severe environmental degradation are responsible for these. 

This in turn shows the marke-d trend that is going on since 

the l9-80.s in our soeial circles, since the political parties 

do not show any interest in those issues wherein the 

electorate is l.mconcerned. Their manifestoes should reflect 



the issues that concern citizen. It is said that, "election 

manifestoes are a potpourri to please all sections, 

taken not with a pinch but a handful of salt."
18 

to be 

These 

election manifestoes are in turn addressed to literate 

citizens and just to appease f_ew sect ions of society. Any 

pa-rty that comes to power is not expected that it wi11 

i:mpleme·nt manifestoes in letter a-na spirit. Often, parties 

rlout tfi,eir pr·oomi.:SceS or som-etimes those progr-ammes are 

It is a forum for dis cuss ion a.nd deba t.e of various 

is:su.es. of national inte-rest ther-eby contributing to the 

"awar-e'ne..ss o-f people regardin-g th-ese issues. Environmental 

Fortrm was launched in 1981 comprising the ,memb-ers o.f both 

Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha. This Forum subsequently 

-organized the Fi-rst N.ational Confere-nce of Legislators on 

Env_ir-onm€nt in 19-82. The goals of the Forum were to raise 

en-vironmental issues in the_ Parliament, interact 

cel1e-etively with the government and work for environment in 

their resp-ective constituencies. Legislators' Rnvironmental 

Forum was la.u.nch:ed in many States by 1984 to rais-e awareness 

among representatives. 

18. Times of India (New Delhi). 1 Hay 1991. 
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On the whole, environmental issues have figured very 

rarely in the Parliam€nt as most of the pressing problems 

related to economy received representatives' attention. -

Further. most of the leaders are either completely ignorant 

of envir-onm-ental matters or simply neglected them. However, 

we c:an soay that the decade of 1980's witnessed much 

a:wa:rcen-e-ss am-ong Parliamen-tarians about environmental m.attecrs 

a-s c·o=111pared to p-reviou-s decad-es. 

LeadeX$1 -at·-t i tude tow.ards environment 

The Prime Minister of this country often exercises 

unlimited power and dominates and influences the decisions 

of the government. Mrs. Indi-ra Gandhi, who came to p-owe-r 

t-hrough lS-80 general el-ectiens, extltbited at lea·st to s-ome 

extent, concern towards environment. She attended th€ 

Stoc-kholm Conference, 1972 and s:aid ,.Poverty is the worst 

pollute-r. · She created the DOE in 1980 and stopp-ed the 

Silent Valley on ·acceunt o.f pressures from both 

international or-gan izat io=ns 

enviro-nmenta-lists in India. 

and the agitation 

She inser·ted At\ticles 48--A 

fro-m 

and 

52-A to the fundam€ntal duties which give special 

resp-onsibility for both the st.ate and the citizen towards 

environmen~al management. She took special interest in 

con!:>ervation programmes. Esta-b-1 ishmen·t of National Parks 

and Biosphere Reserves rec-eived special attention. 
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Hr. Rajiv Gandhi who came to power in 1884, also 

showed concern towards environ-Inental problems. He was 

instrumental in launching New Environmental Policy 1n 1886, 

Policies for Energy and Power, Action plan for cleaning the 

Ganga Plan for Aforestation and wasteland development, 

es-tablishment of Island Development Aut-hor·ity and series of 

tec.:.t'-!nological m i ss ions for d r in k in g water, _universal 

i.mmun iz_a t ion of chi lciren, f l o_od con troJ, etc. 

Du..rin_g the Prime Min istership of Yishwanath Prata.p 

Singh, Mrs. .Haneka -Gandhi as the 

earned applBuds from var1ous circles. 

in cons e r vat i on and p o ll u t ion . Hr. 

Environment Minister 

She took special care 

Chandra 

Ministry which ~allowed V.P. Singh s Ministry, 

take much a-ction as it was short-lived. 

Shekhar·s 

could not 

The attitudes of leaders are not at all sufficient to 

take care of environm-ent, a·s it i.s evident from the fact 

tt:lat 1980s witnessed .. s-evere en vi ron mental 

de_gra-dat ion. Leaders· concern remained on papers, plans and 

m~thods but not in accomplishment. In spite of the success 

of _programm-es l-ike Project Tig-er and Project Rhino which 

received applauds from the world, the wildlife conservation 

measure-s proved to be futile as Indi-a's biotic diversity is 

on the decline. The same thing is reflected in other 

spheres of environment. 
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The Environmental Lobby 

S.E. Finer, combining interest and pressure groups in 

Lobby, says, "Environmental Lobby compris.es the sum of 

organizations ~n so far as they are occupied at any point of 

ti-me in trying to influence the pol icy of public bodies in 

their own h d . t. "19 c cesen 1rec 1on. In Ind-ia, ap-art from 

corporate elem-ents, local authorities, government 

d-e_p,axtlrlent-s and research as soc ia_t ion-s, n-on -g~overnJtten ta 1 

orga-nisations (NGOs) try to influenc-e tne decisions of the 

go-vernm-en-t and WOrk for t.be environ-me-ntal_ a-w-a.rene.S-S acmong 

people. 

W-e can trace the origin of environment:a-1 movce-ment to 

the 1970's. Wit-hin months o-f the Stockbolm Conference, 

Ch.ipko Mov-ement was launch-ed agains-t ·the defol"-estation and 

:the con·sequcent environmental degradation in t.he Him-alayan 

Region. ·Fro.JD then, the-r·e exis-ted many N-GOs whi-c-h w-o-r-ked for 

th-e better-ment of environment. Sone of t:hese or.-ga-r:~is:ations 

receive financi-al support and project wo.rks fro-m the 

governm.ent. 

Interna-ti-onal Agreeaents 

Since the nature of environment-al problems i-s suc:h: 

that globalization of ecological issues has becom-e 

19_ Cormick, no.ll, p.28-29. 
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inevitable, the governments of various countries are forced 

to come forw~rd, hold discussions and agree to provisions 

for common interest. Indian government, in this spirit, 

signed many international agreements on open space, Marine 

Wealthr air pollution etc.~ It became a signatory to 

Montreal Protocol, Biod_ivers-i ty Conve-r:1tion, Antarctica 

Trea-ty, and CTimat ic convent ion. It is a signatory to some 

other m-in=or tree at ies. India also used in terna tiona 1 

confe·renc_es to rai-se environmental awa.rene_ss. At the NAH 

Conference in September 1989 at Belgrade, the Prime Minister 

of India asserted the n-eed fo-r era t ing a ·Planet Protect ion 

Fund·. Eve:n SAARC cou-ntries are also paying atte-ntion on 

environmen-tal maters. 

Conclusion 

The Government of India owns. controls and develops 

Ind.ia · s fore.sts_, dams, pow-er stations, roads, mines and a 

larg-e p-art of its ind-us.try, thus becoming not only the 

Protector of the environme=nt but also the foremost destroyer 

-of the environment. In India, everything that is required 

for the protection or environment such as political 

machinery, enforcement officers, plans of -action oriented 

projects, non-governmental organizations, exist but the 
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outcome of these 1s negligible_ Political unwillingness to 

act and strike a bow at the root cause leads to nothing in 

outcome. One can easily count the number of politicians who 

throw themselves for envi.romnental safeg.uard-s. Mrs. Maneka 

Gandhi in 198.8-89, and Pre-sently Mr. Kamal Nath - Minister 

o:f Env i r or:une.n t ar-e in the forefrnnt ·of environmental 

sphere. Mrs. Maneka Gandhi e·arned the wrath of $Ome 

hu-sines-sm~en :and inter-ested grou-ps for her concern towards 

environment. She came to be know as 'green minister·_ Hr. 

Kamal Nath is also taking much int.erest and has been able to 

e:arn .goodwi1 1 f~rom envir-onmentalists_ He recently dared to 

stop- t.he work of Chilka -Aquatic Far.m Project though 

tentatively, which shows hi.s genuiri-e concern towards 

env'iron:m.ent _ Mrs_ ~taneka Gandhi receentiy launched ·Gr-e-en 

Political 
_, 

Forum. A minor party called 'Green Party of 

India· w-as also laun-ched_ So.me other p-olitici-ans are paying 

lip service towards environment. 

Thus,_ it shows that politicians pay attention on 

enviro-nment ,.-occa-sionally here and there. They only take 

int-erest when the so-called problem fetches them vote bank. 
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Ftnt-her. the nexus between politicians and predators of 

environment makes the matters worse. Adams has rightly 

pointed out that 

the c-onsistent failur-e of g-ove-rnment machinery and 
dev-elopment -a-gency burea1.acracies and thei_r expert 
employees to take adeqaate account of ths 
environmental impacts of their actions ia match-ed by 
their frequent blind:n:e~- to t:h_e n~eds and capacities 
o:f thos:e th-ey deve.lop. 

The publi:c s~ctor in India, w_hich should have lead 

the privat-e secto-r by setting nonts in taking precautions 

for environmental safeguards, instead is involved in 

de-stroying the environmental quality by its activities. For 

example, indiscr-imin-ate stripping of resourc-es, though under 

the sup.ervis---ion of public a-gencies is -causiag environmental 

degradation. Lim-estone mining in Mussorie has threa-tened 

the existence of that town its-elf. Jharia coal stripping-

·al-s-o caa:s-es soil e-rosion, w:ater pollution, flo-od-s etc. Thus 

the nation-al policy to control the damage of su_rface mining 

is a sha-m. This can be seen in other spheres of environm~mt 

_also. 

Vandana Asthana opines t-hat "there is almost no 

public poliey_ of envir~o!'lmen-tal regula-tions and officials 

maintain a silence in the political battle of economic gains 

20. -W . H . Adams , 
Sustainabilitv 
p.127. 

Gr-een Developm-ent: -Environment and 
in t-he Th-ird World, (London, 1-990), 
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versus environmental h d 
.. 21 azar s. Many environmental 

regulations are only on paper and never come into force. 

Pollution boards are also helpless whenever a report on 

• certain indu-stry causing environmental hazards either by 

dumping hazardous wastes into water or causing noise or air 

poilution cemes to it. AFwther major drawhack is the 

failure on tn.e part of _government to consider retevant data 

There als-o 

exi-sts a m-aj-or gap between intentions and a-chievements 

lead:ing to escapist tende~ncy amon-g polit·ical c.ir·cles. 

Though India has an extensive body of environmental 

legis lat i.on dat.ing back to Shor·e nu_i-sance ca-se 1853 (Bombay 

and Lolb-a), sue-h· legisl-ation has become very difficult to 

en.forcB or to implement. The Tiw-ari C.ommitt-ee ( 198-0) noted 

four basic .fTaws relati-ng to environment·al legislation. 

T;tl-e se a-r·e { 1 ) H-an y .p rDmo:t·ed d.ev e 1 op-menct and r e-s:ou-r c e u-se for 

spe-cific ec·onomi·c .be'Ae-fits wit·hou·t careful analysis ·of 

pnte·Rtial advecrs·e environ:me·nt.al effects ( 2) Several sta-te 

la:ws had potential implications f-or nei.g.hbouring states (3) 

Man-y l-aws ·w·ere cle:ar·ly inadequate (4) Environment a-s such 

was still widely ignored a,nd over looked within governnen t 

de.part-me.n•.ts. Thn=s-, in sp i t.e of the ex.~s-tence of ex-tensive 

21. Vandana Asthana, no.~, p.75. 
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body of pollution legislatio-n, Indian industry h-as remained 

either reluctant to control pollution or beyond. 

The DOE is overburdened and under-staffed with only 

237 -staff a-nd an annual hudge_t -of $16 million. On the basis 

of its pow-ers, "it cannot initiate any e_nqu iry on its own 

asked. to d.o .. 22 so. It passed N-arma-da Dam proj-ect in 

in -sp Lt:e of its earlier refusals to do. 

1987, 

Politicia-ns and their re-gionalistic interests and 

favour, so10-etimes dominate in deciding the establishment o-f 

-environ"moental projects l_ike re:finerLes, dams etc. region-al 

politic=s ha-ve a definite s.ay over environment an-d in this 

p-roce-ss als:o comes the negLigenc-e of scientific o_pinion. 

secrecy regardin:g environment-al mcatters also 

agg r ayact.es t-he sit ua t i.on. For example.,. M-en-on's report on 

silent v-RLle-y was not made public. 

Further, as Ajit Kamalakar o-pines as the government 

d·oes not work c~ose1y with NGO's it lacks the kind of access 

22. Danny/D'Monte, 
Envir-onment: 
p.219. 

Temples or ·Tombs Indpstry 
Three Controversies (New Pelhi, 
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to policy making that would give it the influence it 

k .. 23 see s. It also ignores the rural based NGOs and works 

vith only-urban-based NGOs. 

~e cannot say that the government failed at every 

a:cco:unt. It did achieve in framing environ-m-ental policy, 

a-r•ous_ing envixonme-ntal awa-r-eness' achievin-g somce success in 

conservation field and voicing its i-nteres.ts over the 

inter.Ftational IOJ:Ums. But the-re is a rong way to go. Our 

eeunomic interests, in turn developme-nt, are tied up with 

environment. S-0, the ultimate responsibility lies wit~ 

gov·erRm-en t. 

It is a well-known fact that government can bring the 

des ired soc-ial c·hange. Its action i-s a cr.ucial component 

t-o,w:ards su.cces.sf.ul solution o.f environmental problems. It 

is fo-r t-he government to d·e-cid'e the priority or ecological 

issu:es in its public policy. It imp 1 i e·s that pol it i c- a 1 

r-e'spons ib i l ity o·f each coun t.ry is paramount fo-r environment 

protecti0n. Genuine concern, will and r·espon-sibility on th'e 

part of p-Oliticians would be the welcomin-g trends. 

23. J. Ajit Kama-lakar,"Environmental 
Third World Impact (New Delhi), 
April-Hay 1992, p.19. 
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CHAPTER III 

ENVIRONMENTAL MOVEMENTS 



"An spprecistion of the situstion •srked by the loss 
of resource potentisl snd humsn disruption of nstursl 
process is ~ell expressed in nu•erous nstional snd 
environnental move•ents snd scientific progr~es". 

Csprs, p·_, The Turning point 

Oxford dictionary defines ·-mo-vement· as an i-nstance 

of moving o.f a body o.f pe·rs-ons with a common object and a 

cam,paign urrEi~ertaken by such body. Movements c-an be social, 

political, e~onomi~. cultuxal etc. The goal of a movement 

is to bring abotrt s:om:e desired chang-e in the respective 

field-s. Thes-e can b-e un-d'er-s-tood within the context of the 

societies they seek to change. EnvLronment.al movement is 

not an exception. 

'A-s Cotg-rmr-e S . .:say:s, ''There is Ro-thing new, o:fcourse 

about . t 1 .. 1 env1ronmen a concern . Ecelog:ic:al crisis w.as not 

unknown in ancient soc-ieties. Pl--at.c, aut-hor of ·Republic,· 

was already comp 1-ainin,g in the cr ito a:b-ou.t ho-w deforestation 

and over-grazing had ct,egraded the envi.ronment and reduced 

Attica "to the bm'l-e's of a wasted body" Environmental 

degradation 1s on-e of the causes for the extinction of 

earlier human civilizations from the pages of history. 

There is now a gro~-ing supp.ort for the vie-w that 

1. Stephen Cotg-rove, Catastrophe-or Cornu cop La: The 
Environment. Politic-s and the Future·, (New York~ 
1982), p.9. 



"Hohenjodaro and Harappa extincted due to environmental 

d d t
. .. 2 

egra a 1.on. . / 

With the increase of ecological crisis, occurs 

environmental awareness. As Vandana As thana notes, 

"environmental concerns started se-edling in the 1960 · s and 

the-n gai-ned epoch-making prominence in the form of a so-

called . 1 . l t.. .. 3 env1..ronmenta revo_. u 1on .. The awareness is not 

cen-f·ined t.o one pl·a.ee but the en'tire .globe. A new age s-eems 

to have dawned ever since the beginning of the 1970 · s . 4 

lil'ithin t.he last two and half decad-e_s a new percep·tion 

tow.-ards the globa1 environ-m·e·nt has dev-eloped. Environmental 

awakening and movements to prote-ct the environment began in 

t.he Thi.rd World since the 19'70s · 

!Environmen-tal movem:ent -believes in. the conse-rvation 

of nature as every form of m-anife-s-tation has evolved through 

the ag,e·s and -a-s a p.art o~f e-co·s-ystcem has every right to a 

co-ntin1:1-ed exist.ence as m.an has .. This movement in its 

incipient st.ages helieved 1n protecting and preserving 

certa.in natural forms. In its evolutionary stage it 

2. S.R. Rao, "New Frontier'S in Archaeology··, Heras 
Hem-or ial Le-cture-s (Bombay, 1990), p. 5 

3. Vandana Asthana, "The Politics of Environment: A 
Pr-ofile", (New Delhi 1992), p.47. 

4. tiagchau:dhari, B.D. and Bhatt S., ~ds., "'The Global 
Environment Movement", (New D-elhi, 19-87), p.22. 
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comprises the equality of life and the long survival of 

humanity. 

Environmental movement is more radical and 

progressive than any other movement. It focuses attention 

on relationship with na:utre, democr~atization of resources, 

achiev~em-ent of so·cial J~ust ice and qu~al i ty of surroundings. 

~f>eople are stressing ·their rtg_h~t teo b~e heard and a,re 

expr'e:s:sci=n-g of their opini~on before- any develop-m-en:t policy is 

excuted-. The-s-e move-ments are mostly non-violen-t in nature 

and boe li:eve in pa-s-sive re-sistance. 

Indi-a 

endowed and 

has a heri-tage of eco logical 

endeared by its religion and 

consciousness 

culture. Its 

chliliz:ati.on has been m~arked by its sensitivity to the 

nat~u.ral eco-systems. Ac-cording to 'Isa Vas~yopanish-ed ·, 

·Dharma co-nsist-s in res:-tricting the use of resources t.o 

sat is-faction o,f basie· nee~ds, be~cause us~ing resource'S beyond 

o-ne's n,eeds .wou,ld be appropriating the ;-esourc-es of oth-erS. 

In-dians worship every £orm of na~tur-e-.land _. trees_. animals, 

water (Indians accorded beautiful names for their rivers 

Gang;a-, ~Godavari etc. ) and air. In t h is ~Proces-s , they 

evolved certain social norms to beget ecological balance. 

This is not to say that Indians n-ever har_med their 

environment. In fact, man's activities harm the 

environment. "The Environmental degradation gained momen t1:1m 

with the exploitation of natural resources by the colonial 
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rulers. After Independence, developmental activities 

replaced colonial exploitation in causing unprecedented 

dam-age to our environment. The expression of people against 

tha exploitation of nature is not new. There are many 

i-n.sta.n_c.es of p~ople who carried out strug.gles. 

People, during th~ colonial era, r-esponded to the 

&am,a:g-e of their -environs. 

1860, D-eccan l'f:ovement for land rights 18-15, fo-rest 

!Ilovem~ent-s iJJ the forest are:a-s of 'the country-th.e Western 

Ghats· , the central Indian hills and the Himalayas-these 

W'ere the expressions of p-eople who had suffered due to 

eco1ogi.cal deg-rad.ation. These pr_ot·es·ts in turn beca-me part 

and p~arcel of the n=ational strug-gle for ind~ependence. India 

ha-s a trad it iofl of sac.r ific·e for the protect.ion of her· 

t'"I"Be~s. About two hundred ancl fifty· years ago 3=63 men a-nd. 

womBn lced .by Amrita D-evi sac-rificed their live·s by hugging 

the trees ar-ourrd their village. 5 This tradition has been 

survived. People are unequivocal in term-s· of evalu-ating the 

envLrons around them. As the intensity and range of 

5. INTACH, "Richard St. Barbe Baker: H~n ·of the Trees, A 
C.entenary Tribute. 1989, {Uttar Prapesh). 
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ecological degradation increases, the intensity and range of 

environmental movements have kept on increasing. 

"It looks as if environmentalism is an idea whose 

time has 
.. 6 come, writes Anil Agarwal. Public, media, 

p•oli ticians and prof,e,ss ionals are obv.ious ly turning their 

attention t.ow·ard'S -the ~rave envir-onmental problems. Many 

org:an i z:a t·i on-s- V-o hm t e-er and R<m -Go-v:ernmel'lt al organisation-s 

arce_ focussing ::tJa-e ir attentio-n OR env ironme·n tal issues. - .. The 

nu.mbe·r o~f Voluntary group-s in India, ac·tively inter·ested. or 

involvced in Bnviro-nmental is:sues t.od-ay is much l-ar-ge-r than 

any other Third. World -Country ... 
7 

According to the Directory 

of Enviro-nmental NGOs in India_. the list crosses 908. 

T·he Go-ve·rnm.ent of India_, partly due teo t-he pressure 

o-f the pub1 i.e, --esta:b l ish-ed. the l}epartmem:t of Env-ironment in 

19'80 and passed many Laws re lat i-n_g to air, w-ater and 

industrial pollution. It alsea p-Rssed laws rela-ting to 

forest resources. 

Awareness .among p-e-ople related to conditions like 

6. Ani·l Agar-wal, "·T-h-e Politics of -Envir--onment-II, in 
An.i l A-ga-rwa 1 and S-un ita N-arain, ed's. , The State of 
India's Environment. 19'84-:85 (New Delhi, CFSE, 1985)-, 
p.362. 

7. Harsh S-ethi, "Environme-ntalism, Ecology and Voluntary 
Movement," Indian Journal of Public Administration 
(New Delhi), July-September 1987, p.569. 
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poverty, land degradation, pollution problems, unhygienic 

sanitation, lack of drinking water etc., efforts of 

voluntary organisations and influences of environmental 

organizations outside the world led people to launch 

environmental movements especially from the 70"s onwards. 

Every movement has specific objectives to achieve. 

Success or- failure of a movement can b-e assessed through t.he 

acfriev-emen t of obj ec·t i ves in s i t,u_. Like-wise, environm-ental 

move-ments in India have their own obj-ectives and id~als. 

This study focuses attention on th-e people· s response 

towards the environmental d-egrad-ation. 

responses to the existence of conflict, 

Holling 'protective and r-eactive 

These environmental 

are in the words of 

responses. Th-e 

environmental movements 1n the dev-e-lopin-g countries are 

ma.r ked by two important charac~teris:t ics - 1) these a.re 

supporteEi by peopl-e engaged in live-lihood stru·ggle 2) thes-e 

strug~pe are linked to s.ustaina-bLe- objectives. F1nther, 

these move·me-n ts have also ·irrco r_porated con.se.rva t ion 

objectives when peoples· liv-e.liho·od 1s at stake. India, 

b-eing a developing c.ou-n·t.ry is not an exception to th.i.s 

general phenomenon. 

Envir-onm·ental problem-s such as d-e·f orest·at ion, 

declining water availability, floods and droughts, soil 

erosion water logging, decline in l-and fertility and ·air and 

water pollution, all af·fect the liv-elihood and survival of 



millions of poor peasants, tribals, fishermen, slum dwellers 

and women. These are the people who are poorly represented 

in the decision-making process Gall Omvedt opines that the 

affects of deforestation, dam eviction, desertification and 

droug-ht have fallen h~rdest on the tribals,nomadic 

commu-nities, -ex-u:n touchab les, disposse-ssed art is an and poor 

pe::asants who ar-e the low-Bst section of th-e village community 

d t f 11 th " 8 an .:mos o a on _ ,e wome-n . It is t-he:se people wh~ have 

constituted the task force of e-cological movements in India_ 

V-andan.a S_hiva- has rightly ass-erted "e-nvironmental movements 

1n India are the struggles of the dispossessed, t-he 

marg_iflalised and the victims of discrimination- 9 

People are nwstly c-onc-e-rned a-b.out the issues of 

comm:on property res.ources (CPR) such as forests, min-e,s, seas 

or ocea-ns, grazing land, .wild lLfe etc. Bandopadhyay 

:argu,es, that mo-re than 5:0 p-er cent o-f Ind.ia's tribal and 

rural population 1s depe,nd-ent on CPR fbr its energy and 

housin.g requirements: he also says thoat T0 per cent of the 

resources were comm-o-n at the beginning of the century while 

8. Gall Om-vedt, "India's Gr-een M-ovements", 
Class -(N-ew_ York), 1987, vol.xxviii, p.'Jg. 

Raee a-nd 

9. Vandana Shiva, "Peo_ple's Ecology: The Chipko 
m-ovem~nt'', in Saul H. Hendbuitz and R.B.J. Walker, 
eds. , Towards a Just World Peace: Perspectives from 
Soc~al Movements, (London, 1987), p.257. 
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l h 30 t .. 10 Ad t . ess t an per cen are now common . op 1on of the 

western mode of production and diversion of resources from 

common people's basic needs to industrial raw material led 

to ecological disruption and economic exploitation. 

Further, it is the gove-rnment that o-lms, controls and 

de.v"elops our natural resources thus- he-coming bo.th exploiter 

and predator. These realities le_d p:eop le to fight ag-ainst 

environ-mental d-isruption. Thu-s it is the governm-ent that 

faces the antago-nisn of people. They are also against th-e 

Linkag,es of· bus.iness or c-orporate element-S and government 

which in many cases led to the exploitation of nature_ 

While considering the fact that envir-onmental movements have 

to fight against the big- org;an~i::sa~t_i-ons 1i-ke government, they 

have so far, achieved a lot. 

So.me pe0ple trace the orig·in of ec-ol-ogical mov.ements 

to t-he lJ-nite-d N-ation-s Conference -at Stcrc~kholm in 197-2 when 

the 1ate Prime Minister o-f India., Mrs. Indira Ganahi 

par-t ieipa-ted and thundered, · Povoerty is the biggest 

poLlu-ter·. Som.e other:s tra"ce it to thee chipko movement. 

-W-hatev-er .may be the case, there- exists no time lag as chipko 

movemen-t -bursted out within Vw-o months later of the 

Stockholm conf·eren-ce. Gall o:mvedt opines, that", the -story 

10. J. Bandyopadhyay, India's Environ-ment. Crises and 
Responses (Dehradun, 1985), p.128. 
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of India's 

t " 11 movem-en . 

green movements began with the 

The chipko movement emerged when peasants 

chipko 

from 

Mandal, a village in the upper Alakananda Valley, in their 

attempt to stop commercial felling threatened to hug the 

trees if the saws came nea~ them. It soon spread through 

out the Himalayas. Fro·m the late 19th Century the Himalayan 

forests ·wh i.e h .are rich in soft wood and p1-ne res in .. have 

been subjec-t to rapid exploitation. This "hole sc a 1-e-

d-es true t ion has l-ed to sev.ere- eco lo:gica 1 problems. Rapid 

s.oi l -erosion, grDwing intensity o~ floods, restrictions, 

to-wards CPR, reduction in the availa-bility of firewood and 

fodder, landslides and disaoppearan.ce of water table, caused 

concern among p-eople. T~ey also r~sented the conversion of 

nat-1:1:ral fores-ts into mono-culture plantations. 

People's movemeF~t against environmental degradation 

in t.hi-s reginn wa-s r:~ot traced to ~hipko movement. But as hs.s 

R. Guha rightly said_. " Chipko lies in a direct Path of 

continuity with an earli-er history of social protest. as a.n 

organized and sustained social movement and at the sa-m-e time 

it represents an ex-pa"nsion in the scale of p-opular 

m-ob i 1 is-at ion and the dev·e lopmen t of po_pu lar 

11. Omvedt, n.8.p•ot4. 
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consciousness." 12 People protested against the destruction 

of environment in the 19th century itself. The intensity of 

this led the people to decide to take direct action. R. 

Guha opines. The continuation by the government of 

independent India of forestry practices inimical to local 

needs generated a certain amount of discontent.
13 

Voluntary or.g:an isat ions like the Gangotri 

Swarajya Mandal (DG_5M) in Gopesbwar have be·come the -f-ocal 

_p-o-ints -of t't1e movene.n t . En-vironmentalists likce Chandi 

Pr as.ad B hat t a-nd Sund-er l·a 1 B a.h.u:g~u n a- w-ere the -m:a-in 1 ead e:r s . 

Chipko means hug·- t:he tree. Its a-ctivists popularised 

the mo-vement through-: foFk so.ngs, street plays and widesprea-d 

campaign.. 

Soil. water and pare air. Soil. wa-ter and pure air are the 

basis o-f life.· 

·A-s a result of this s_truggle, the Government replaced 

the contractor sy-stem and formed Uttar Prades-h Forest 

De p-a-r tmen t Corporation ( UEFDC) and the exaction wa-s 

encouraged througl'l local cooperative-s. In 198·1~ as a 

response to S-under lal Bahugunas · indefinite fast, the 

12. Ramac hand r a Gu ha, T.........,h..,e....__U,._ln......,.g..,u...,i...,e.._t...___..Wu·o..,o...,d.....,.s..:.: __ E.....,.cu.o .... l...,o..,:g.....,.i_..cu.a~I 
Change .and Peasant Resistance in the Himalaya", 
(Delhi, 1-9-89). p. 15.3. 

13. ibid. 



Government constituted an eight member expert committee to 

prepare a comprehensive report on the Himalayan forest 

policy. The government later put a fifteen year moratorium 

on commercial felling in the Uttarakhand Himalayas. 

_It 1s said that "the chipko movement is the 

foundation event af the Indian environmental movement having 

the s·aill-e status he.re as Rachel Carson s Silent spring has 

for the western environment a I m av~e-m e n_t · · . 14 Gall Omved t 

cai l~s it as the 'Tnird World's first Grass-root ecological 

.15 
move:ment. It foLlowed the anciertt t·radit·ional form of 

protest non-vi.olent non-coop-eration method. Women took 

part in large s-eale and con tr ibu ted to its success. This 

m.ovement succe-eded in slowing Elo><n the pace of commercial 

fore-str-y and also forme-d a basis for In-dia"s forest policy 

"Chipko's influen.c·e is always visible in the continuing 

deba~tes o-n forest policy and environmentally sound 

d. l "16 -eve _o:p:men-t . 

The r·e verb-era t ion s of H'!-e c h.i-p k o movement have been 

felt when the Chipko move111ent emer.ged in the .southern part 

o-r 1 nd i.a . The people of Ut tara Ka-nara of Karna t-aka in 

Western Ghats launched Chipko movement <;m 8th September 

14. Indian Express (N·ew Del-hi) 21 March Hl93. 

15. -Omved t, n. 11. P • "-9 . 

16. ibid., n.14. 
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1983. They opposed the felling of natural forests on the 

ground that this will adversely affect their farms. This 

soon spread to other parts of Uttara Kanara. They were 

against the polic~ of the government to plant eucalyptus and 

teak plantations. Their main str~tegies were conducting or 

organizing -folk dances like Ya.ksha Gana, street plays and 

protest ma.rches. This m.ov..e"ment had three objectives, "to 

_co:ns-erve, · to 

.. 17 resourc-es. 

grow and t-o nationalize the use of 

Tbe movement had a-chi-eved success when the govern-m,ent 

announced its forest po 1 icy. acbandonm-en t of rising 

mono~ulture pla~tations and stopping of felling of trees. 

Two other envir-omn.e-n tal move-ments that are g-oing on 

in the peninsula against the dEstruction of forest. Their 

resu 1 tan t affects a-re ~S-a-ve w_es:t-ern Ghats" and "Save East,ern 

Ghats" . I n 198-5 and 1 9_~6 

activists) made effor-t_s Lo add:re:ss the deterior:ating 

conditions 1r1 -ule western Ghats. They led padayatras to 

"In the history of 

ecological movements' perhap-s this is one of its kind where 

160 NGOS took active f)ar-t n:ot ·only i-n the sub-continent eut 

17. Panduranga Hegde, "Striking roots in the South", in 
The Hindu Survey of Environment (Madras, 1991), p.23. 



also over the world." says priyahari a noted 

. t l. t 18 env1ronmen a 1s . 

The much acclaimed ·social forestry schemes funded by 

international organisations· also caused stresses and 

conflicts as it was oriented towards mono cultural plant 

actions of teak, eucalyptus etc. People in South Bihar 

respond~ed against the government· s attempt to plant teak 

~fter cutthrg--do,~m local forests in 1979. Tr ibals in 

Singhbnam raised a s~ogan · S.al is- ours, teak is the 

exporter·s · al'!.d more than 60 tribals died in en.su ed clashes 

with the po~ice. This had happened 1!la-inly due to the 

attempts of big farmers to plant tress such as eu.calyptus or 

tea.k w-hich a.re no-t at all su.itable to the basic need.s of 

co-m·mon ·people. 

T_he Jharkhand movemen-t whic-h is strug.gLing for 

separate state-s compris-ing ·p-arts ef Or.is:s.a, Bihar and west 

Beng·al is als·o Lhe result o-f environmen.tal de.gradati.on and 

the r·e su l ta-n t p·o v e r t y . The en t i r e reg ion o f no r t h- e as t 

India. is also u-nder the grip of environmental d·egradat·ion 

causing· dis·sa.tisfaction and disrupt a-m~ng people. This ha·s 

led to thr iv i.n,g o.f te-rrorist organ is-at ions .. 

Pe-ople are protesting against ·the plantation· of 

·18. Priyahari, "Save the Western Ghats March: Voice to 
Pre·s·erve the Future_." Gan-dhi lfarg, (New Delhi),· May 
1988, p.ll2. 



eucalyptus, accacia, pines and poplars which result into 

mono cultivation. Small farmers in Karnataka launched a 

movement against the eucalyptus plantations raised by the 

big farmers in their farms adjoining to their small holdings 

w-hich adversely affected their rabi crops. Here people 

uprooted 10 million saplings. -- and 600 farmers w,ere 

arrested in this process. Sehunta Farmers in Himachal 

Pradesh also to0k the sa-me act.ion in February 1988. In 

T-am·ilnadu and Karn.ataka, Prakriti-S-aomrakshna Samiti a 

grass root. activist organis-a-tion launched action against the 

plantation of Australian accacia in the grassland and shola 

forests of the hill catchment-s of th-e rivers. Thus th-ere 

exists numereus examples of this kind of movements. 

The Silent Valley H~vement is one of the most 

im_portant eco1o:gi.cal movement in India. Silent Valley is 

t.he narr.ow valle-y of the K:unthi riv·er il'l the state of Kerala 

in U1e South -West of India at an elev-ation between 2400 and 

100 meters. Its 89-50 hectares of rain forest is rich with 

valuable p laH ts and an im.aJs. In 1973, t.h-e then .state 

government of Kerala de-cided to build a da-m across th-e gorge 

in brder to generate hydro-electricity. It would have 

drowned valuab~e fo-rest and threaten-ed the loss of wild 

life. Even the government ·s ecolc•gical task-farce expressed 

its -dissati-sfacti-on over the loss of forest and wild life. 

By 1979, students. voluntary organisations like Kerala 
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Sastra Sahitya Parishad (KSSP), science forums, teachers, 

progressive minded citizen-s an-d .Journalists began to work 

against the project. In 1979 Save Silent Valley Committee 

emerged. Lobbyists like Variva also worked for it. This 

hue and cry among all circles led the government, headed by 

the then Prime Minister Mrs.Indir·a G.andhi, to stop the 

ongoing of the ·proje,ct. -AYjit Gupta in this context opines 

that 

ecological movements wchere a Third World Group of 

Cons-ervationists prevente-d the State government from 

d·estr,o-ying a valuable rain fore-st. 
19 

Ac·co.:rding to Darryl 

D'Monte, "it is the most fierc,ely contested environment-al 

dispute in the country an:d quickly symbol ize.d th-e qu-est fo.r 

a new paradig,m - d~ev.:elo;pm:eR-t w·it:hout Gioestruction ... Z~ 

Ma.ssive deforestation and the resultant poverty in 

the Ara¥"al i hills led to 'Save Ar-aval i.' campaigns. People 

-w~ho were most 1 y af!e=ct,ed by t h.e,se developments p l ead:ed 

a-ttention o.f authorit-ie-s in s.topping the organized illicit 

felling for -p r o-vid i r~=g employment to the poor. T.he 

gave-rnme-n.t autho-r·it.ie:s failed~ to take any action. , L.okayan · 

took up this issue which aas raised at a Sarvodaya Sammelan 

in Sevagram in 1983-. Sund-e.:rl:al B.a-huguna <ftlso particip-ated 

lB. Avjit Gupta, Ecology and Developmenl in the Third 
World, (London, 19-8-8), p.29. 

20. Darryl D ·Monte, Temples of Tombs.: Industry 
Environment: Three Controversies (New Delhi. 
p.59. 

Versus 
19-85)' 



in this struggle. By 1984 save Aravali Campaign was 

launched and the Aravali Abhiyan Samiti was formed This 

movement is still in the process. Recently, Delhi Ridge 

received attention from environmentalists. Here. nearly 40 

per cent of the forest was destroyed by the government 

Environmentalists are holding consultation with the 

g.overnment on ho_w to prevent ecolog-ical destruction in this 

Th.e construction of- d:aoms has been the c-entral feature 

Df our developmental strategy_ The side effects due to the 

construction of large dams su~h as displacement a-nd 

soil res-ettlement of· people, water logging and salinity, 

·erosion, loss of wild_l ife and iRdi.lced s.eismici ty have becom-e 

the focal points of attention. 

launched in India a-gainst this. 

Many movements have been 

P·rotests against the cons·truct io-n of Tehr i dam on the 

BltRgirathi river at a t:wight of 260 metre-s began 1n 1977. 

Feop I.e are resenting the displa-cement of 80,000 in habitants 

fr..om Tehri and surroundin-g Village's and also fear earthquake 

hazards. It involves enormous cost of Rs .4000Cr. 

Environmentalists a-re fighting against the construction of 

this project. They hav~ put forward their v~ews in support 

of its prevention on the grounds that this region is 

earthquake prone zone. This region has a long history of 

landslid-e.s. Fur-ther deforesta-tion is another cause for the 
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destabilisation of the slugs. The recent earthquake, 20 

October 1991 again posed ruan·y questions over the Tehri dam 

project. While on the one hand the government authorities 

are str~ssing its safety and their decision to go further, 

people are still carrying agitations against it. 

In 1974, about 15,000- l'funda tribal families in the 

Ran c-hi district of Ribar r_e-sisted t-he confiscation of ·their 

l and-s for tb e hug-e Koe l K:a r-o d a--.m in B i h ar . Ko-el- Karo 

P-eo:p-le ·s Organisation de'II'rand,ed ·land for tand ·. People w-ere 

co:mp1ete1y d iss a-t is'fie-d with -r·e"p 1-acemen t mea-sures. 

projeDt was started in 1978. people resisted it. This 

struggle -is still on; blockading the c_onstruction of the 

project. 

People pr-otested a-gainst the gover:nment · s propo-sal to 

const-ruct B-edti Valley H'¥<i.el project in 1977. In 1981, a-n 

expe~-t comm~ittee, ap·poi-nted by the gov-ernment, was d-ivid-ed 
. 

in its opiT.-:i:cm over the f-e-acsibility o·f it. In 1990 the 

question ag-ain ca-m·e UJ) and pe·ople revolted against the 

decision. ''Politicians like Ramakrishna Hedg-e former 

chief Minister of Karna.taka, and leaders from other 

P-olitical parties a.re su_pport-iA,g the -anti-dam .. 21 movem-ent. 

Tb-is project is sti 11 -a--w-ait:ing env ire-n-men-ta-1 c lea-ranee. 

21. Pioneer (New Delhi), 13 Hay 199-3. 



People are p~otesting against the construction of 

ICchampalli and Bhopalapattnam on the Godavari and Indravati 

rivers in Madhya Pradesh and Haharashtra respectively. The 

well-known social leader, Baba Amte has been leading the 

uwvemen t . 

The environmental movement against the construction 

of Narmad-a ·vaLley development project is the most importan-t 

on-e. Tf:l-e lfi.OVement is led by Narmada Bachao Andolan ( NBA). 

Besides acting as a pressure gr-oup, i,t tries to arouse 

public aowaren·ess throug-h demonstrations-, published material' 

non-violent struggle, organising fasts, etc. Presently 

talks are going on be-tween the- go-vern-ment and the agitators. 

People are raising their- voi:c.es against the 

widespread W'ater-logging, s-anitation, s-oil erosion, drought 

and de·serti-f-icat·i.o-n in ma·ny parts of the country. People in 

Kerala star~ted agitation agai-nst th,e poLlution of Chal iyar 

-river d.ue to _pulp factories. In Karnataka, people started a 

moveme-nt against t·he pollu,tion of Tungabh-adra river and Ln 

Hadchya- Pradesh against the pollution of the Chamhal. 

Environmentalists are raising their voice agai-nst the slow 

death of Da1 lake in Kashmir. 

In Karnataka, recently, a major movement 'Hannu 

Rakshna Koota' o-r 'Save the soil campaign' has emerged. It 

is -due to popular re-a.etion against the govet'-nment policy to 
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plant Eucalyptus on farmlands and pastures which they argue 

deple~es soil fertility and destroys water resources. In 

many areas of Haryana and Punjab. the soil has become water 

logged and saline. People are protesting against this 

situation. Farmers in Hoshangabad district of Madya Pradesh 

hav.e. launched 'Mitti bachao' - save the soil mevement. 

Many part.s of th-e southern and west:exn India between 

19,S3 and 1986 m·onso-ons w.ere drought hit. In 19B5, the state 

public rafl:l-e·s and conferences and road blockades. The 

issuce o:f water distribution became central. Mukti Sangharsh 

i-n Xha:n:apur taluqa in H-ahar-as-htr-a. has been leading a 

Brovement against d.rought fo·r the past ei-g:h-t years. They 

successfully got Bal iraja dam. Now Ta-kri p-ea-sants· struggle 

.is g.oin:g on in the·s·e vi1lages-. They "Bre. ag-itoa-tin,g against 

. 
the gov-ernment project Krishna-Koyana Lift Irrigation 

Project which they are arguing will -m:ake a few villages 

pre-s:p-erou.s an:d leavin-g the rest untouch,ed. M1:1khti Sangharsh 

in its t-urn put forward its o'l"ln sc-heme to s-olve drought 

p.rob-le·m in this a-rea-. Th-e movement is still going on . It 

i.s sai-d, " Takari struggle directly challenges the existing 

lr:ricg.atio-n. policies and practice-s of the state and it is the 
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first struggle in India to directly pose such a challenge 

and Present an alternate path of 
.. 22 developJnent. 

People 1n the traditional fishing zone areas-all 

along the coasts of the country are protesting against the 

ecological ruin. Introduction of mechanised trawl~ng and 

industries coming up to exploi-t marine-wealth and pollution 

of rivers are all resulting in the destruction of fisheries. 

thus causin-g loss to t·he livelihood of fishermen. In Goa. 

for example, the ramponkars fishermen who mainly depend on 

manual haul in their ne·ts from the s.hore, hav-e been badly 

hit by mechanised craft. The demand for shrimps mainly for 

export, led to commercia.l exploitatio-n of this -region. Hany 

fishermen ·lost their livelihood. Fishermen w-ere most hit 

when the Birla owned Gwaliar Ray.on factory was releasing its 

chemical affluents. Local people led· by KSSP succeeded 1n 

closing the mill till proper an·ti-_pollution. measures we~re 

ta:ken. 

Recently, jurists. sor-i<ll 

activists and politicians are strongly protesting against 

the coming up of Chilka Aquatic Farms ltd. a joint sector 

Project of the Government of O:rissa and the Tatas to set up 

Prawn Culture· far.m t-o earn foreigJr exchange nea.r chilika 

22. Gall Omvedt and· B.harat p·atankar, "·Movement for Water: 
Takari Peasants· struggle for water", Economic and 
Political ·w.eekly (Bombay), 13 April 1991, _p.956. 
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lake. It is threatening the source of livelihood and 

dwindling resources of nearly 2.1 lakh people. The claim of 

Tatas that -" the project would generate employment to local 

people is contracted by its project report itself according 

to which only 630 jobs, of which 361 are of technical nature 

would be t d 
.. 23 c·rea e . Save the Chilika Movem=ent emerged. 

Recently, -the g.overnment tentat.ively postponed the project. 

Pe-o-ple are raising concern over chem:ical project.s and 

nucl-ear sites. Balco p-roje·c·t 1n Orissa which is an 

alluminium plant is o"ppos·ed by environmental activists led 

by -G,and }=ram-a rd an Surakslta Yuva Pari shad (GSYP) 

E.nviron-mcenta~ists are al-so protesting agai-nst the locaction 

of M·athur-a oil re-flrrer-y on th-e ground t-hat is is causin-g 

severe damag~e to ·t.he Taj H:ahal. Beunbay enviro-nm.enta1 ists 

carrie.d unprecedented stni,gg1e against the location of that 

Thal-V-aishet in Bombay. The Kaig.a ato-mic pmwr pla-nt 1r1 

Karnataka also re-ceived popular reaction. By 1987-88 the 

anti-Kai-ga m.ovement took firm ro-ots and people pro-tested 

against the sit.e in the ecologically fragile Western Gh-a-ts. 

People took recou-rse to legal re-medies. Parisara Sam-rakshna 

Samit.i leEr this movement. 

2·3. ~industan Times (-New Delhi). 11 Secptemher 19-$2. 



Mining is another area which witnessed peoples 

movements. Tarun Bharat Singh ··· a local voluntary 

organisation is fighting against mining in and around 

Sariska national park in Alwar district in Raj as than. The 

supreme court indicted the st·ate g:overrrm-ent by pointing out 

that while professing to protect the environment it 1s 

permitting degradation of environment by authorizing mining 

ope~ations in the protected ar~a. 

In 198·6' peopl·e of Na-hi Kala along with ehipko 

activists launched a non-violent resistance against the 

ecological havoc created by limestone·quarrying. Tribals in 

Orissa in Western Ghats are org-a·nisi·ng to stop a bauxite 

mining project from destroying the region. Their slogan is, 

''Gand,amardcan is our mothe-r, b-aux_i te is our h~.art. Ho'w can 

w·e tolerate our mothe-r's chest being blasted and her hea.rt 

bl .. d
. ,., .. 24 e·e·· rng, 

People have take~n to courts whenever they face severe 

environmental degradation either through governm~nt projects 

or through corporate element.s. The numtrer of e.nv i ronme.ntal 

24. Sunday Observer (New Delhi) 22-28 March 1992. 



cases coming up before the courts under various laws Is 

increasing_ The supreme court of India, when a public 

interest suit was brought up against the continuing 

discharge of untreated and toxic tannery wastes into the 

Gan-g-a at J aj.mau, Kanpur despite efforts by the Utter Pr-adesh 

Pollution Bco.ard- under the Ganga Action plan, delivered a 

landmark j·udgmen t·, in 1987 ordering the c 1 osure of 3.0 

tann-eries and gave six months time for another group of 

tar:m-er ies to install pr im.ary effluent t re-a tmen t plants. 

The Doon va-lley quarryin-g cases-the first major 

public interest case in the Supreme court on environment, 

has come- up f·rom th.e point of v-ie.w of environment as a human 

righ-t . The B.hop·al gas tragedy c-as.e also came up before the 

court. Tn Hr85, -a. suprem-e court bench heacd-ed by P. N. 

B-ha-g-a-vati issuecr a t·re-nd-s-ettin·g ju:dgment stressing the need 

fo-r conse.rva t ion in the broader social interest of 

deve l op1ne.n t . The-re are many cases lying in various courts. 

Yhe popular Narmada project, Chilka far.m projects etc. are 

now be~ore the courts. 

Many gr-ass-root organ is at ions are not only i-nvo 1 ved 

1n protesting against the ecol6gical deg-rad:ation, but a.ls·o 

throw the-mselves in conservation measures. For example, 
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Pani Panchayat movement and Hukti Sangharsh movement are 

involved in conserving water, which followed certain 

ecological principles applicable to local needs. Pan i 

Panchayat movement was la-unched by the Gram Gaurav 

Pratisthan in Pune distric"t of Haharashtra in 1972. Pani 

Panchayats treat water as a community resource and try to 

prevent the waste o·f sca-r-ce water te:sources _ Hukti 

Sang-hars.h move-ment was launched in 82-83. It was the 

res_ponse of peop"le in the villages n-ear Bombay against the 

problems of drought, water-shortag-es and crop failure. 

followed sound ecological principles to conserve water. 

They 

In Rade-gan Siddhi- a vi.llage 1n Haharashtra a silent 

env-iron-mental re-volution took place in this drought prone 

village of the backward Ahmedabad district. Anna Hazara who 

got Indira Gandhi Vriksha Mitra Award in 1991, took to co-

gen-erat·ion methods and turn-ed the village into a green 

wonder with numerous small dams. 

Priya Ratna Hishra transformed Sukhomajri lying 

amidst the degraded Sh.i val ik. hills. Eco-regeneration 

-attempts by individuals in other villages like Bemru and 

patch;ed in the Himalayan zone, Seed and Gop a lpu ra in the 

Aravalies and Nanda in Shivaliks brought life back to these 

villages. Th-ey are wholly dependent upon the existing water 
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and other natural resources of these areas and ~isely used 

ecological principles One more conservationist, Mohan 

Advani has recently demonstrated that fresh branches of many 

species-bhendi, pipal, teak, banyan etc. can be used to grow 

fu 11 trees, in the same fraction of the time the saplings 

re.qu ire. He believes that his techniques have great value 

for hu-manity. He boasts, ·r aln.the one man un this earth who 

can stop floods ov-ernights. He is an in-trepid protector of 

t~rees in Bombay. 

/The role of women in contributing to the success of 

ecological movem·ents is exemplary. Women, being one of the 

w-ors.t sufferers of environmentaL degradation, participated 

in the:se struggles with vigour and str.ength. It is woman 

wtw has to meet basic requirements Tike collecting water, 

She has to walk miles and miles to get 

. 
a pot of drinki-ng water. Lack of fodder and cooking 

ma~erials have aggravated their prublems. It is said that 

if Tnd ian women can s.ave ti-me in collecting these basic 

requirements, she would easily contribu.te to the 

productivity of na.t_ional economy. 

In any ecological movement, right from the Chipko to· 

Narmada, it is the women who are providing basic support and 
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strength. They participated in large numbers in the Chipko 

movement. One environmentalist has gone to the extent of 

11 . h" k th "'f .. t t" 25 
ca 1ng c lp o as e em1n1s movemen . Vandana Shiva 

opines that "Women in India have led on ecological Issues 

f d d .. 26 or _ eca es . Mira Ben articulated ecology way back lrt 

the 1940s. Sarla 8-ehi_n was an early ecolo-gical activist who 

nurtured many organizations and inspir-ed some of our late 

en-v-ironmental activists like Shah Suresha Devi. Hany women 

are in the limelight of present day environmental scenar1o. 

Hs. l1'edha Patkar w-ho is leadin-g the Narmada Bachao Andolan 

and received Right livelih,aod Award along with others, is in 

the forefrant among women_ 

Majority of Women's organizations, although they do 

not directly involve in the environmental field, do 

invar:iably address the enviror:tmental problems. For example. 

-w-orking Women ·s forum in their dealings with fisherwomen and 

miHi.-maids and Mandals (wome.n ·s groups) in the Himalayas. 

Thus, we can say that women are con-tribu~ting their part to 

the environmental movements. 

25. 

26. 

Anil Agarwal, "The State of Environment", A 
Citizen's Report (Delhi 1982). p.12. 

Vandana- Shiva, "Interview", i-n Irehe Dankelman a~d 

J o an Davidson , ed s . , .u.W_,.o .... m...,e.._.n..._...,a....,n..,.dL-....OE .... nu-~v_..i.__.r'"'o,._n ........ m.,.e._.n..._t..______..i..._nL-..-t.&Jh""-e 
Third World: Alliance for the Future", (London_. 

198 8 ) ' p . 118 . 
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In India. there 1s a development of ecological 

sciences which are ecological, epistemologically and 

methodologic~lly. Scientific organizationf; are also 

gradually taking interest in the ecological problems. 

Certain organizations, like Development Imperatives are 

trying to develop low-price technology with less 

envLronmental hazards. But t~ere is a long way to go lrl 

Lhis resp·ect as long as the government policy patr_onizes 

high level of te,e:hnology without any reg:a:rd for environment 

and suitable technology. 

India has a long history of voluntary groups working 

in various fields-economic. social and environmental. These 

non-governm·ent.al organizations (NGGS) are often concerned 

with the immediate survival issues. .By the end of the 

decade of 1980s. in the words of Rajashekara . " scores of 

TleW NGOS cmnp'r ising vohmtary agencies, registered 

sDcieties, vorkers cooperatives. etc.- have came ~Pall over 

the country whose objectives focus on environmental 
0'7 

.protection and im.provem·ent ... L' Th.eir activities range front 

education and advocacy ·related to environment to activities 

directly aimed at solving environmental problems. There 

also occur d·ifferences betw~en t·h-em in their place of work -

27. C.V. Rajashekara, Global Environment Series 
Critical Issues in Environmental Management (New 
Delhi). 1992), vol.V, p.325. 
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some of whom work in urban areas and some of them entirely 

involved in rural development. C.V. Rajashekara opines that 

NGOs differ from one another in m-any counts including size 

structure, objectives, work styles and source of funds.
28 

Some of these organizations believe 1n creating 

environmental awareness through e:ducation like Centre for 

Science and Environment, D-elhi Scien-ce Forum, some in 

protes-ting against environmental degra-dca:tion and conserving 

t-he sa-me like Dast:loli Gra:m Swa.raya H-a:ndal, and some in 

developing suitable t-echnologies a-nd opposing pub 1 ic or 

private sector projects that could be harmful to environment 

like Appropriate Techn-ology Group, Lucknow, Hagan 

S-an:g-ra.halaya, Wardha, etc. 

So far, the interaction between the government and 

NGOs is limited to fun-ction a I mat ten; like. clear-ances, 

advice, information etc. R-ec'€nt ly, the government has 

open-ed. its channels by framing up eco-development projects 

and environmental edu.catioR and research p_rogrammes. But 

still NGOs are ineffective in in.stilLing spirit among our 

politicians. 

Thes-e organizations arce f-acing ma:ny limitations such 

28. ibid .. n.27, p.325. 
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as ( i ) lack of expertise and understanding (2) Lim1ted 

finances (3) secrecy of government records (4l s1ze and 

scattered nature of these groups - most of these groups are 

very small and relatively excluded from each other (5l lack 

of statutory support and judicial sympathy., 

It 1s crystal clear that environmental movements 

encnm~ass different perceptions, views, ideas and objectives 

Its underlyin-g theme is their non-violent struggle·. In 

fact, "India has an ancient tradition of a democratic 

re·spons,e to unjust governa-nce th-roug-h non-violent n·Jn~ 

t . ..29 e:oo.pera 10n. Our freedom struggle also adopted the 

traditional mode of struggle against the colonial 

Non-violent non-co-operation is the- embodiment 

-of our civili.zation. 

The b-asic strategy or these m.ovements comprise 

peacefu~ demonstrations, padayatras, fast ings .. signature 

ca:mpa igps, popularization of movement through folk songs, 

d ra·ma or strBet plays, awakening of people through 

education, publication of materials 1n support of their 

claims, moving the courts, etc. 

29. 

Th-e environmentalist at te-mpts to 

Vandana Shiva, "Ecological Hovem-ents 
DeveloPment (London), no.3, 1985, p.64. 
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construction of large river valley projects have led tn a 

debate of big dams vis-a-vis small dams. While 

environmentalists are arguing in favour of the construction 

of small dams which are ecologically suitable, others 

especi-ally the government. scientists and engineers favou-r 

large dams in the name of development. Environm~ntalists 

also successfully raised the question of the co.n_struction of 

atomic pow_er plants, establishment of military si·t.e.s and 

chell'tical industries in the area-s of ecological fragility and 

po pu 1 at i on con ce:n t rat io-n . 

These movements have exposed the fact that ecology is 

n.ot at all a 'luxury' concern in India. Peo_ple through 

defending forests and hills especiall_y pr.e·fer to lay down 

their lives. Though most of the eco-movements arB local 1n 

origin, somBtimes movements like Chi.pko, N.arurada Bachao 

Andolan received concern both in the national a.s well as 

International circies. Environment a 1 g_roup.s are also 

t r y i-n g to _get support f rom in t e r n at ion a l en v i ron men t a l 

groups as in the case of NBA. Their organising forms are 

mostly in the form of independent local communities. 

Activists come from various political, economic and social 

trends. 

autonomist 

theme in 

Their· ideals range fro-m Gan.dhian and tribal 

to socialist and communist. But 

all the ecological movements is 

the underlying 

that peasants, 

landless women and men, or .in other words, p-eople the worst 
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affected, have formed their backbone. Scientists, students 

and other professionals are also participating 

enthusiastically in these movements thus giving ideological 

background. 

"The major stumbling block to the success of any 

movement is the lack of access to information. None of the 

environmental laws in the conntry recognise existing 

this.·· 30 The Government has with-held information related 

to ma-ny projects like Thal Vaishet gas based fertilizer 

plant, documents relating to forest and water policie·s, and 

many other projects. 

Other drawbacks of the movements are - most of the 

e.nvi-ronmental movements in India a.re th-e responses of the 

p-e-ople to the unmindful exploitation of common resources and 

against the threat to t-heir livelil"wod. They are not 

considering environment per se. Tlte g.uality of environment 

is not of much matter to the p~ople w:-ho suffer from- abject 

pove-rt.-y. W hen t he t h re-a t co Jrte s t o t he i r door _, then they 

realise the effects of ·env i ron'menta l degradation and 

veh-em-e·nt ly protest against it. 

Non Governmental organizations are also suffering 

from many loophol-es as -anti-development measures since 

30. Gopesh Nath Khanna, "Prob-lems of Human Environment: 
People· s part ic ipat ion and Le_g~ 1 solutions", Social 
Action, July-September 1989, vo l. 3.9, p. 276 _ 
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they are protesting mainly against the construction of dams. 

atomic power plants etc These organizations are unable to 

pay much attention on basic needs like sanitation 

facilities, drinking water. cleaner environment, a1r, indoor 

pollution and noise pollution-which will lead to better 

quality of life. As per a critic~sm, 'the environmental 

movements are mostly limited to seminars, workshops and at 

the most to discussions by the elite.· Though India claims 

larg-est number of NGOs in the Third World most of the 

organizations are non-effectiYe in the environmental field. 

Some organizations even tried to a·ppease the government for 

they are dependent on the government's funds and also like 

to exercise power. 

Many of the protest efforts are labeled as anti-

development and anti-progress. Political circles often 

blame environmentalists as CID agents. Once the editorial 

of the Sunday Observer branded environmentalists like 

Sundarlal Bahuguna as ·environm-ental . . 31 
terror1sts . The 

sta-te government of Gujarat blamed those who ar-e protesting 

against Sardar Sarovar Project as ·Cranky 

Environmentalists. and the state had come down heavily on 

the pr-otesters. 

31. Sunday Observer (New Delhi), 22-28 March 1992. 
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Another weak point of environmentalism is as Shiv 

Visvanathan forcefully asserts, " a stalest strategy which 

views nature or commodity, justifying the preservation of 

nature for reasons of trad~, tourism or 
.. 32 

leisure. Tne 

attitude of the government reinforc-es this point of view. 

Most of the rich people also ~upport the preservation of 

environment on thes-e grounds. 

Plethora of NGOs witho-ut commitment, lack of 

awareness among people, insufficient press attention, lack 

of coordination among environmental groups, government's 

attitude. towards development and ineffective judicial 

activism are the stumbling blocks for the progress of 

environmentalism in India. 

Despite these loopholes, the environ-mental movement 

has registered some victories - like stalling the Silent 

valley project and work on ~any projects. The most 

importa-nt achievem-ent of the movement i.s to focus on ~he 

state of ecological crisis, the thr-eats to it and the 

corrective action to be taken. Many recognize the fact that 

environment is not just petty trees, tigers, threatened 

plants and ecosystem and it has to be viewed in its entirety 

on which we all subsist for our entire development process. 

32. Shiv Visvanathan, "Our Ancestors and 
Seminar, (New Delhi), February 1987. 
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The movement also strengthens th~ democratic process by 

claiming for democratization of resources and resorting the 

right to information. Many grass-root level movements are 

performing their role in exemplary terms. 

Hax Nicholson·s words are applicable to Indian 

situation when he says, 

the environmental movement will need to broaden 
deepen its efforts over the coming d~cades. 

ultimate goal must be to see a world in which 
values and aims are so completely integrated 
revitalized and reoriented civilization that 

and 
Its 
it"s 

1n a 
its 

mission will have been successfully discharged. "33 

33. Hax Nicholson, The New Environmental Age, (Cambridge, 
1987) p.16. 
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CHAPTER IV 

HAJ"O"R ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES: CASE -sTUDIES OF THE 

HIMALAYAN- ECOLOGY AND THE NARMADA PROJECT 



The raster rate of degradation is attributable both to 
averse of the resources and to lack of understandLFJg basic 
ecological procss" 

S.G. Bru.can 
Intgrated Reosurce Hanage.Gent 
and-Develop.cent 

Kan·s interaction with nature is so intensive that it 

has given rise to what we know as 'environmental cris-i-s, 

there-by affecting the societal development. -En v-i ron men tal 

deterioration in India is m-ainly at tr ibu ted to a certain 

group of factors - poverty, p-opulation. growth, modern forces 

like industrialization and urbanization, the depletion of 

natural resources without any attention, and the ~isruption 

of natural ecological balances. 

-Here, the case studies of the Himalayan ecology and 

the Narmada dam are taken to exemplify the present major 

environmental issues in .India and thereb-y r-eflecting the 

basic flaws in our developme-ntalistie thinking. 

Until recently, mountains and 11wuntain environmen-t 

h-ave n-ot attract-ed the administ.rator's as well as the 

people· s at tent ion. Over the last two decades, , there has 

been a ra~pi-d growth on awareness about mountai,n envir-onment. 

Their natural resources, scenic beauty, r.ecreation and flo-od 

control etc. have acted as main themes for this attraction. 

In this ~rocess, ~eople have come to know that all is not 

well with the mountains which are fragile ecosystems. 
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The Himalaya-Ganges-Brahmaputra system which is 

regarded as one of the world's largest highland-lowland 

interactive system, dominates the entire Northern, Eastern 

and to same extent Western regions of India. The Himalayas 

are endowed with a variety of natural resources. With t-he 

penetration of modernized forces and in creating demands crn 

its n-atural wea-lth, its fragile e:cology is·in danger lea-din,g 

to widespread environmental degradation. Now-a-days, 

conservationists; ecologists, scientists, administrators, 

media and people are expressing their concern over the rapid 

deterioration of the Himalayas. Thus, th-e Himalayas 

naturally fall as a case study of ane of our major 

env_ir-o.nmental issues. 

Water bodies, especially the rivers, are India's 

Lifelines. Vagaries of monsc)Qn and imbalances in the 

distribu~tion of water resour.cecS necessitate ttle w1se 

mancagement of water bodies. Accordin-g to a-n e-stimate, 89 

p-re cent of the water us-ed in India would be for wit.hdr-a-w-a-1 

u.se (i.e. removal of water from its natural resources). By

the turn of the t.w~ntieth century, on the basis of cu.r-rent 

estimates of water availability and use, there will be a 

short-fall of it in meeting agricultural needs. Presently, 

Ihdia is not able to provide drinking water in many areas. 

Thus, India cannot afford to allow water to run waste. 

H~nce, the Government of India, immediately after 
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Independence, had taken up several multi-purpose dams. 

People had welcomed this initially, but the side-effects 

like displacement of people, deforestation, siltation, and 

salinity and reduction of the span of dam and floods, led to 

popular prote~ts against these developments. 

Although; the controversy between large dams verses 

small dams dates back to 1950s with the side-effects of 

Bhakranangal dam, it ha-s received impetus in the 1980s .- To 

illustrate all these issues, the choice obviously falls on 

the "Narmada dam controversy, w:hich- at .present, is on the 

·cards. It is said that "never has a protest been debated so 

extensively and intensively as the Narmada controversy.· 

This case study examines major environmental issues that are 

invulved in this. 

A Case Study of the- Hi•alayan Ecology 

The Himalayas - abode of snow - have been one of the 

dominant features of India. They are the youngest and the 

highest folded mountains on the earth, rising to over 8,000 

metres fro'm the sea level and str-etching over 22 degrees of 

longitudes. The Himalayas and the associated mountain 

girdling the sub-continent on the North stretch in a 

consistent North-west and so~th-east direction for about 

2400 kilometers. between the gorges of the Indus and the 

Tsango-Brahmaputra. Its width varies, being broadest in 
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Kashmir and narrowest in Sikkim. approximately 400 km and 

160 km respectiv~ly. 

The Himalayan mountains are of tectonic 1n origin 

which took seven million years to achieve their present 

height. They originat€d from the sediments deposited 1n the 

great Midland Sea of Tethys. These were uplifted due to the 

colli.sion of Gon.d.wana land plate with that of the stable 

Eucropean p~ate on the north. The boundary of these two 

p-lates is known as Indus-Ts-ango Suture Zone along which 

subd-uction took place. This mov-ement of Gondwana plate 1s 

still going 6n. which can be perceived whenever some 

deformation or instability occurs in the Himalayan zone. 

The Himalayas are a ser1es of parallel or converging 

ranges, intersected by numerous valleys. Long i tud ina lly. 

these can be divided into ~ parallel belts "-Siwalik 

ran-ge or the Les.ser Himalaya· at 1800-3000m, the zorre of 

spurs with a .det!ply dissected plantation surf-ace at 4570,m, 

Great Hilnalay·as with many peak~; over 6000m, the Outer 

Hi.rrralayas at 3'660-4300m and the edge of the Tibetan plateau 

- 5790m.. "1.- Region·w·ise. it consist of 1) Kashmir Himalaya 

3000m - mostly in Jammu and Kashmir (2) Punjab Himalaya 

.stretches Nort-h-westwa-rds from the Sut lej for about 570 kii 

(3) Kuma-on Himalaya exten.ds from Sutlej to Kali for about 

1. A Social and Economic Atlas of India (New Del~i. 
1987), p.2 

• See the Hap No . 1 ( p . 17 7 ) . 
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The 

cultural, 

exercises 

Himalayas have contributed towards Indian 

economic, social and geographical fields. It 

dominating influence on the meteorological 

conditions. It protects India from the warm air that comes 

from the South of Asia a-nd from cold blizzards -of Central 

Asia. The eroded material of Himalayan ranges finally 

deposit in the plains thus contrscting to the fertilit-y o-f 

the soil. 

resources. 

It 1.s rich in flora and f-auna and in forest 

It also consists of valuable mineral resources -

like c.opper, l-ead, zinc, nickel, tungsten cobalt etc. It is 

the abode for tourists owing to its seen ic beauty and hiLl 

stations. As the Himalayas isolated India from its 

neighbouring countri-es, Indian people evo 1 ved their own 

culture and s-ec-ial fields. It is very important for them 

religiously as the house of Gods. Thus, the Himalayas are 

part and p-arcel of our culture, geography, 

economic field. 

social and 

The Himalaya-s 1s one of the truly outstanding but 

fragile eco-system of our Indian sub-continent. Its 

environment l:S under threat, caused by our development 

effort and penetratio-n of man's activities leading to 

def.ore-station, floods, s.oil erosion., heavy silation and 

eutrophication 

and- the rise 

of lakes, disappearance of flora and fau~a 

of p"ollution levels. As the thre·ats to 

mountain e-nvironment are becoming visible and perceptible, 
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planners are focusing their attention towards it. People 

are paying attention towards it because of the effects posed 

by severe environmental degradation on their subsistence 

system. 

A look at the environmental degradation in the 

Himalayas - The whole complex system can be diagramaticaly 

explained as it is given below: 

ENVIRON meroTJtL. 
!MPACf 

Slt.TlN6 oF RIV:fRS -FLOODS 
AND R~St;;RV{)fRS EN OOWNSTR.EJ\MS 

Soo~~e: The New Environmental Age, R.K. Sapru 
Bhard-uq i), p. 67. 

DR..'I!N6 
OF IVII1fR~CSOVItCC::S 

& Shyama 

The .:most importa-nt environmental crisis that erupted 

"in the Him-a-layas is d-eforestation. "It is esti111ated that 

37.45per cent of the geographical area of the Himalayas is 
') 

under v-egetal cover and about half of this is degraded ... .<. 

2. P_C. Tiwari, "Human Interference and Environmental 
De-gradation in the Himalaya", in Krishna ·Hurthi 
Gupta, ed., Himalaya Han and Nature, (New Delhi, 
1990), p.22 .. 
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The rate of regeneration is very much below than the rate of 

deforestation. The most affected areas are upper slopes 

which are getting bereft of vegetal cover. Region-wise, 

Siwalik zone of the western Himalayas in the Jammu region, 

Eastern Himalayan zone of Sikkim, Western Sector of the High 

Himalayas have large bare areas. Accrrrding to Dewan, 

deforestation is "increasing at a fast rate. " 3 st·udies have 

r_evealed that the Bhabari and Terai belt- which was covered 

with dense fo·r-es·ts till recently, has been devoid of vegetal 

cover e"xcept a f.ew areas in the eastern Himalayas. 

Table - 2 

Year Population Forest Stock Cattle Units 
in millions in million in millions 

cubic metres 

19'81 4.781 66.0 3.40 

1.991 5.995 3£.3-0 3.46 

2001 7.508 1~.96 3.52 

2011 9.404 10.98 3.58 

2021 11.777 6.04 3.65 

2031 14.750 3.32 3.71 

2041 18.472 1. 77 3.78 

Gr-ass Stock 
dry matter 
i-n million 
tonnes 

8.86 

5.30 

3. 17 

1. 90 

1. 14 

0.68 

0.41 

Source: Task Force Report; Eco-development, Planning 
Commission of India (New Delhi), 1982, p.9. 

3. H.L. Dewan, People's Participation in the Himalayan 
Eco-system Development (A Plan for Action) (New 
Delhi, 1990), p.27. 
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According to Richa.rd P. Tucker, 'three-major factors 

are responsible for forest depletion in the Himalayas 1) 

the intrusion of modern political and ecotiomic systems into 

the mountains 2) the growth of modern resource management 

agencies, especially the Indian F~orest Service 3) the 

pressur·es of rural subsistence and population migration. 

Exte:nsion of agricultural and o-ther rlevelopment.al 

activ:i.tLecs, like mining, road constr.uction etc., penet~ation 

o·f mod-ern systems of prop-erty rights, traditional system of 

c_u_lt.i:r.rKt ion and government pol icy are r·espo.n·sible for 

deplet.ion of forests. 

There exists no systematic study about soil erosion 

in the Himalayas. Soil erosion is rampant in many areas. A 

stud-y ba-sed on the satellite imagery of the Uttar Pradesh 

Himalayas reveals that about 64.3 per cent of the total 

land s:uffe-rs from same deg-ree of erosion. It can be seen in 

Central and Middle Himalayan zones. Ero-s Lon and sediment 

load 1s common in the Himalayan rivers. For example, 

ero-s.ion and sedimentation in Bagirathi is l=ligh. The Sukhna 

lake is 

vegetal 

an example for lake 

cover, slope failure, 

sedimentation. Absen-ce 

f 1-oods, over-grazing 

natur&.l geologi(?al process.es contribute to soil erosion. 

of 

and 

Landslides and other mass movements also cause 

environmental hazards in Himalayas. Initially these were 

reg~rcled as the result of natural calamities but the 
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incidents of Belakouehi and Bhatali landslides have throwr1 

light on the activities of man like felling of trees on, the 

steep slopes etc., causing landslides. From Kashmir to 

Arunachal Pradesh, there 1s no area in the Himalayas which 

is free from landslides. A study estimated that in Uttar 

Pradesh. Himalayas about ten small to medium landslides 

oc:cur in every km. length road and the cost of removing 

d~bris is also very high. The D-arjeeling Himalays recorded 

more than 20,000 landslides 1n a day. These are caused by 

heavy rainfall, cutting and deep excavations on sl~pes by 

road construction and mining activities and earthquakes. 

According to Shailendra Nath Ghosh, ·landslides have 

escalated by leaps and bounds since the road-building 

d 
.4 

-process starte . 

Evidence shows that destabilization of Hus-sorie has 

taken place because of the removal Df limestone by mining 

the base. It can be seen in Shirnla -which 1s the result of 

saturation of underground loos-e m:aterial be.cause of the 

drainage resulting from construction across natural drainage 

lines and in Sikkim, becausB of the movement of highly 

weathered chemicals out from under the road bed. 

mainly due to the loss of :s:n:p_port fr-om: belo-w. 

4. Sa i lend r a N a th Gho-sh. "Hig:hly Vulnerable" . 
(New Delhi) no.378, February 1991, p.42. 
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Urbanization, industrialization, transportation, loss 

of forest cover etc. contribute to pollution. Air pollution 

is noticeable in regions of traffic and industries. Water 

pollution can be seen in mining areas, for example Nainital 

lake and lakes of Darjeeling. 

The occurrence of floods has increased recently. For 

example, the numb.er of floods in the river increased from 

none in the decade 1901-1911 to five in the decade of 1971-

80. This can be seen in Bagirathi, Ganga, Chambal, Indus 

etc. Simultaneously, the rates of silting and run-off have 

increased. Eutrophication of water-bodies has become a 

common feature in many lakes. Eutrophication in Dal Lake 

has led to the reduction of water surface area atleast by 60 

per cent in the past two decades. 

Now, let us have a glance thr-ough the deve-lopmen-tal 

activities which in turn caused this eco-crisis in the 

Himalayas. 

in the fragi Ie eceo-syste-m affec-ts the Mining 

environment. Indiscriminate m~neral extraction leads to 

environmental degradation in the form of land misuse and 

pollution of air and ·water. Mining activities enconp-ass one 

per cent of geographical area, however the effects are many. 

It is estimated that "more t~an 4820 ha. of land in Kumaon 

Himalaya, 11171 ha. in Darjeeling hills, 1138 ha. in 
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Himachal Pradesh and 886 ha. 1n Jammu and Kashmir have been 

seriously affected " 1..-- • . ~ ,, ..). 

uy ulln lllf:\. 

It is estimated that on an average three blasts per 

day per quarry occur in Hussorie which is on eco-disaster. 

The extraction of limestone in Hussorie. Phosphorite in Doon 

valley, magnesite in Jhiroli and heavy metals in Sikkim 1s 

seriously affecting these regions. This mining activity 

results in land sub.sidence .. pollution, solid waste disposal. 

land misuse and occupational health hazards. 

Pilgrimage centers, recreation facilities, hi 11 

stations and their scenic beauty, adventurism like 

mountaineering and trekking etc .. add to a boost 1n tourism 

in this region. Popular access to Garbwal Him-alayas 

especially the valley of Flowers and Nanda Devi, lead to 

environmental pressures in this region. S.h i·wa 1 iks are the 

most affected area. Demands for food. facilities. 

recr-eation a c t iv i t i e·s l e ad t c• p res sure s on t h:e e:x i s t i_n g 

resources, threat to local forest. scarcity of water etc. 

It 1s estimated that each km. of ro·ad causes b-etwe-(~n 

110,000 to 80,000 cu.m. of rock and soil to slide upon the 

fields ~nd rivers below. Over 45,000 kms of road lS 

constructed in the Himalayas. The maintenance of roads al~o 

5. R.K. Sapru and Shyama Bharadwa j ,T .......... hu.e.__ _ __..Nl:.le"-w .... · 
19S0), p.169. Environmental Age (New Delhi. 

• Se-e H a p No . 2 ( p . 1 7 8 ) . 
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requires huge cost. Road construction lead to increase 1n 

landslides incidence, damage to forests, and environment 

Other important factor that very much contributes to 

environmental degradatio,n is population growth. Han as an 

agent of chang.e inflicts damages on environment through his 

sheer numbers and dem~ands on resources_ The most important 

cause for population growth here is natural and the 

insignificant cau-s-e is migration. The population is .growing 

fast beyond the carrying capacity of the mountain ecosystem. 

Er-ic Eckholm ( 1R75) opined that population growth amo-ng 

traditional and tourists and their increasing dem-ands for 

fuelwood .and cultivable fi-elds lead to deforestation and 

consequent erosion a-nd create a threat to the -environnent. 

The pop-ulation grow-th has affected man-land ra-tio and severe 

stresses on the natural resources. The IIW s t imp or t an-t t h in g 

is that popula-tion has increased in the higher Himalayan 

zone during the last three decades. 



Table -3 

Han - Land Rations in Different Himalayan Zones 

Zone 1961 1971 1981 

High Himalayas 94.46 76.62 50.2 

Mid Hi~malayas 4.98 4.35 4.1 

Si·wal iks 2.70 .1.99 1. 4 

Source: Study conducted by the Deparmtent of Geog~aphy, 
University of Delhi, India (19~7). 

Another problem which contributes to envirDnmental 

degradation is over-grazing. The population growth 

neces·s ita teS tne growth in cattle population to meet human 

demands. In the Himalayan environment, an average 15 to20 

acr-es o-f land is necessary to support a single cat-tle, 

whereas the per cattle grazing area available is only 0.8 to 

1.5 acres. Over grazing leads to the loss of soil 

fertill.ty, loss to agricultural land and degradation of 

soils. 

Sud.hirend.ra Sharma opines that, "the complex 

relationship between man and nature and the chain of events 

lead to eco-crisis in the Himalayas " 6 Ecological crisis 

6. Sudhirendra Sharma, ··The Himalayan Eco-crisis and the 
People of the Himalayas··, in N. K. Rustomj i and 
Charles, Ramble. eds., HimalaYan Environment and 
Culture (Shimla, 1990), p.61. 
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is visible in this· region. This environmental degradation 

is not a modern phenomenon here. It is the area where the 

roots of urbanization goes back to thousand years ago. 

Here, Man extracted resources for the benefits of 

civilization. This process of exploitation accentuated with 

the colonial role, and is continuing till today. As early 

as 1952, Mira Ben-notable Gand-hian worker, had stated that " 

there was something wrong in the Himalayas" These 

conditions obviously evoked responses from the Government 

and people. 

The basic thing here is that the Himalayan region 1s 

not very well known. According to Von Eurer-Haomendorf "it 

is only in the last forty or fifty yea-r-s that detailed 

·research, 

.. 7 areas . 

expressed in field work, could be done in these 

These areas should be ca~efully investigated so 

that th~ p~oblems of this area can be identified. 

The development of mountainous region is receiving 

increasing attention from the Govermnent i_n recent years. 

Their distinct physiology, highly dispersed population,low 

availability of cultivable land, inadequate diversification 

of economic ~ctivities, low accessibility and inadequate 

7. Civon Furer Haimendorf, "Himalayan Studies", in 
N.K. Rustomji and Charles Ramble, eds., Himalayan 
Environment and Culture (Shiu"Jla, 1990), p.3. 
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infrastructure and employment opportunities constantly 

demands special attention from planners. 

The Government of India has been taking c~re from the 

Second five year plan. But at this time "it paid concern 

only towards the sensitive border areas and scheduled areas 

of H ima1ayan region.·· 8 Deforestation and f loads in the· 

Himalayan region especially in the 1970s led the Government 

-
to appoint a Working_ Group to formulate action plan for 

flood p-rone areas in the Indo-Gangetic bas in. The action 

plan presented by Working Group identified 18 mcajor 

catchments in the Himalayan region of Gangetic basin 

covering some 50 million hectares which required remedial 

action. 

The Government felt the need fo·r the integrated 

development of the region. Hence, Hill Area Development 

programme (HADA) was launched durin-g the Fifth Five Year 

Pian. There occurred Major shift in the policy -related to 

hill ar·eas in the Sixth Five year Plan. It identifierl the 

proble-ms o_f the hill reg ions and Laid e.mp has is on eco log ica 1 

aspects of t.he hill area d€velopment -so as to promote proper 

management of the country's natural resources. *Its main 

thrust was qn-two aspects- 1) dev-elopment in harm--ony with 

8.. K.N. Ninam, Issues in Deyelop~ent of Hill Region 
(Bangalaore, 1988), p.3. 
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e~ological balance 2) promotion of the quality of life af 

hill people. It formulated schemes such as better land use, 

control of erosion, watershed management, afforestation, 

silviculture development, infrastructural development 

programmes etc. The Planning Commission constituted task 

force for the study of " Eco-development in the Himalayan 

Region" in 1981. The core strategy recom1nended by the tas.k 

Force has three fold objectives-"Protection, of natural 

-
resource base, regeneration of resources like forest, 

effective use of water resources .. realization of 

agricultural potential etc. and development of natural 

.. 9 resources. 

The Seventh Five Year Plan (1985-90) recognized the 

proble·ms of the mou-ntain ar-eas by mentioning that inadequate 

programmes are evol v~d for conserva-tion and proper 

utilization of the resources of the hill~ areas, the 

problems of these areas will continue to remain unsolved and 

the e.conomy of the plains will also get disturbed.·· It laid 

emphasis on the integrated development of the hilly region 

through HADP, deve lopm.en.t of product iv~ sectors based on 

ecological principles, tapping alternative sources of 

energy, people's active invo1vement in watershed management, 

9. A.K. Hukerji, "Development of the Himalayan 
States through Integrated waters-hed Management", 
A.K. Dev & S.A. Rizvi, ed., Development Programme 
Planning in Hill Areas (Ne~w Delhi, 1991), p.63. 
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proper utilization of natural and human resources, finding 

suitable alternatives to meet the needs of the packaging 

industry, etc. Biosphere reserves and establishment of 

sanctuaries and national parks is also the main plank of the 

Government Strategy. 

Despite these programmes the entire Himalayan region, 

-exce_pt few pockets, is mostly backward. Rajn i KoUtar i 

opines that the entire Himalayan territory ca-n be-

designated as b k d 
.. 10 ac war . This re,gion i.s endowed with 

many natural resources Sayed S. Shafi said, "while Egypt 1.s 

the gift of the Nile, so is India a gift of the -Himalayas_ .. ll 

It influenc-es every facet of life, living and culture. Some 

a~tribute population growth and their d&mand for natural 

resources as the sole causes responsible for the degradation 

of the Himala-yan environment while others attribute it to 

the forces of modernization such as mining, tourism, 

development of infrastructural facilities like 

building, and industrial development. Thes.e in 

attracted responses from the people. 

10. Rajani -Kothari, Polities in India (New Delhi, 
p. 1. 

road 

turn 

1970 )., 

ll. Sayed S. Shafi. "Planning the Hill Habitat; Premises, 
Problems and Paramd:t'(~s", in A.K .. Dev and S.A. Rizvi 
eds., El.D.nning the Hill Habitat, (New Delhi, 1991), 
p.8. 
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In the decade of 1970s, problems like floods, severe 

shortage of firewood and fodder due to deforestation, 

earthquakes, soil erosion, waterlogging and shortage of 

wasters, threatened the lives of people. 

aware of all these problems and led 

movement to preserve the nature insitu. 

People had 

the famous 

become 

Chipko 

It is a movement 

that aims to establi~h symbolic relationship between the 

environment and nature. T~is movement successfully 

influenced the government in its formulation of forest and 

:wild 1 i fe po 1 ic ies. The movement has been spread to the 

extensive areas of the Himalayas. People are protesting 

against the construction of Tehri da~. ruining in DarjeBling, 

mussorie, Singrauli 1 etc. and ~gainst deforestation, soil 

erosion and waterlogging. Many grass-root organizations 

like DGSM are irrvolved in conservation measures. They are 

resenting many other projects in the name of development. 

It is true· that geographical factors in this regi-on 

belittle the development process .. but at the s.ame time there 

should be concerted efforts on the part of the Government 

and people. So far, the fruits of development have not 

percolated and the result is that development has been 

pcatchy and has not created much impact. Further there are 

regiE.n.al imbalances whether it be Kashmir. Himachal or the 

Nor-th-Eastern States. These problems often led the tribals 

t.o agitate for separate states like. Jharkhand, Uttarakhand, 
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Gorkhaland, Vidharbha Rashtra, Bodo land etc. These 

movements are gradually garnering support from the most 

affected people causing disturbances for the functioning of 

the economy of these regions and in turn affecting the 

development as a whole. 

• 
The planners should -pay attention because, "large 

variatio-ns in topography, cli-mate, soil and socio-economic 

conditions of these regions which present very special 

1 . 1 b l " 12 Th t h ld k eco og1ca· pro ems . :e geovernm.en s ou eep in its 

view the fragility of the area. The bureaucracy which 

frames out various plans c.o-me.s from the urban middle class 

or from areas with no knowledge of the peculiar local 

problems. So, they should consu 1 t the loca 1 people and use 

wise traditional plans of conssrving nature. Often 

environm'€ntalists cl-aim that the Government is ignoring the 

rights of the -wea.ker sect ion.s -of the s.oc iety. So the 

Government should pay attention to th-ese. Further, there is 

a basic f-ear on the deye1opm-en t stra-tegy. Sayed S. Shafi 

o-pines· t.hat, "tt=1e effo.rt has been m·ainly ec0nomic and the 

e.mphasis so far .is on the S'e-ctoral approach concerned almost 

entireLy o,n alloc·ation of re.sou.rces and funds bu·t not much 

consideration shown on locational t 
.. 13 aspec s. So the 

challenge before planni-ng in the hill areas is related to 

12. Huke~ji, n.9, p.59. 

13. Shafi, n.ll, p.7. 
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"harmonizing the imperatives of ecological and human 

"d t. "14 COnSl era lOnS, 

Checks on the construction of roads and dams, 

prevention of cutting of trees for timber extraction, 

restrictions, on mining and the movement of v-ehicles and 

control on population expansion in the fragile areas and 

tourist activities, will be needed .for the dev~lopll'!ent of 

the region. The Governm-ent should pay attention to the 

management of land-use because, "throughout the Himalayas, 

land use is the -main stay of the people." 15 Peo-ple are so 

much affected by soil erosion that land is mostly devoid of 

produc~ivity causing low agricultural ~ields. Infact, all 

these problems ar-e inter-related and can be solved only 

through integra ted- manner. For that, cooper at ion among t-he 

Government, public, bureaucracy and environmentalists is 

required_. Then o.nly, develop"Dlent as a whole· :would occur· in 

this re-gion. 

A Case Study of the Haraada Project 

The Narmada river, rises from Am-arkantaka, on the. 

eastern fringe of the Haikala plate-au and flows W-estwards. 

14. Ninam, n.8, p.4. 

15. U. Sahweinfurh, "Man's Impact on Vegetation and 
Landscape in the Himalayas", in S.O. Singh and Others 
eds., Impact of Tourism on Mountain Environment 
(Meerut, 1989), p.2. 
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It slopes down from Handla in Madhya PradAsh to Jabalpur 

where it forms spectacular Dhuvandhar or Marble Rocks Falls. 

After this it flows through a gorge which is 3 km. long and 

flows to other areas and finally enters the Gulf of Cambay. 

Seven islands of. which Aliabet is the Largest, occur in the 

estuary of the Narmada. During much of its Journey, it 

floRs through a fairly narrow valley confined by precipitous 

hills which do not parent of any large tributaries. 

Catchment area and annual yield of 
water in th-e Nar11ada basin 

Area in Kms 

Annual Yield af water 
i.n millfons (H.-3 ) 

Stora-ge Capacit-y millions H3 

.98 '795 

970 ,·658 

2, 55·0 

Thus, Narmada- f-orms the largest and the most 

i~portant river in Central India. It flows through the 

States of G.ujarat Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra. 
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Surface water resource development of Narmada. basin 

1. Av§rage Annual Run Off 
Km 

Utilisable Flow Km 3 

3. Storage 

a) Completed construction 

Km 3 

b) Under construction 

Km 3 

4. Major Projects 

a) Completed 

Potential H.ha. 

b) Under construction 

Potential H.ha. 

5. Hydro-Power H.W. 

a) Total 

b) Created 

c) Under construct· ion 

Sourc·e: India 1990, p.42:9 

41 

34.5 

2.8 

11.44 

3 

0.37 

10 

2.33 

1,321 

835 

The inception of construction of the Narmada dam: 

goes back to 1946 when central waterways, ·Irrigation and 

Navigation commission (C .. WING~) recommended the construction 

of dams at seven dLfferent sites. In 1948, Khosla Committee 

recommend-ed detailed investigations at only four sites in 
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view of the paucity of resources. (C WING was renamed as 

CWPC- Central waterways planning commission which carried 

several investigations over Narmada sites). The origin of 

Sardar Sarovar Project goes back to 1959 when CWPC submitted 

a project proposal to the Bombay consideration. This 

Navagam project-consists of two stages. In 1960, the states 

of Gujarat and Haharashtra emerged out of the bifurcation of 

Bo"Ulbay. PLanning commission sanctioned Navagam project

stage I with FRL 162' with provision for rising the dam to 

FRL320 · later on. The Gujarat Govermnent inaugurated it 1n 

1961. 

By this time, there emerged conflicts of interests 

over the use of Narmada waters amon-g Guja-rat, Haharashtra 

and Madhya Pr-ad'esh. The issue was over the height of the 

~am-Gujarat preferred the increased height of dam which will 

solve the dEought problem of the state~ ~hile Haharasbtra 

and .Madhya Pradesh were interested in reduction of the 

hei-ght of th-e dam so that they could save hyde 1 pow-er_ 

Wh-en the attempts of the Union Minister of Irrigation 

& p-ower,_ K.L. Rao failed to resolve the differences,ln 1962, 

A.N.Khosla committee was appDinted in 1964 with the aim of 

drawing up a Ma-ster plan for the opt·imum and integrat-ed 

development of the waters of Narmada. This committee for 

the first tim-e ne-ntioned that waters would be allocated to 

~ajasthan also_ The Tribunal was appointed to re~olve th-e 
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disputes. It recommended allocation of 27.88 HAP between 

Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh, the height of Navagam Project, 

the so-called Sardar Sarovar, Should be at +300 and also 

decided the share of riparian states. Heanwhi le. in 1978, 

World Bank Miss ion recommended the estab 1 ishmen t of high 

level Narmada planning group, and retention of consultancy 

services and foreign experts for this purpose. In 1979, NPG 

was established. and in 1980 Depart-ment of Environment had 

come into existence. By 1986, M.inist_ry of Environment and 

Forests (MEP) clearly voiced its protest against the 

projects and it made strong point in favour of reduction of 

the height of Narmada Sagar Project and voiced concern over 

environmental effeets. In 1987, Rajiv Gandhi Government 

p-r-essured by the World Bank and -conc.erned states granted the 

project and inspite of protests, MEP also gave its con:sent. 

'The N:armada proj-ect is cons·idered a-s "the biggest 

riverine complex ever atte-mp:-ted in the human history. " 16 

The entire project comprises 30 bigdams, 135 m-edium _and 3000 

minor dams on the Narmada and its trib1:1taries ~ The two ma1n 

16. Udaya Bhaskara Reddy, "The Implications of Large Dams 
in India: A Case of Narmada Valley Project", in 
Geographical Review of India (Calcutta), vol.53, no.3 
September 1991, p.10 · 

•See the Map -No.3 (p.179). 
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dams are Narmada Sagar Project (NSP) in Madhya Pradesh and 

Sardar Sarovar Project (SSP) in Gujarat. Other major dams 

are Omkareshwar and Maheshwar in Madhya Pradesh. It is 

primarily these two projects that the world Bank agreed to 

finance. ~he cen~ral government had given permission to 

these two dams on-ly in 1987. 

The Narm:ad-a Sagar is to be ere-cted near Paaasa in the 

East Nimasr- distri-ct of Madhya Pradesh. It is to be 

irrigate 1,23,000 ha. of land and to generate 273 M.W. of 

,el-ectricit-y. The sardar Sarovar dam is being constructed 

near Badgam in the Bh-aruch district of Gujarat. It is 

expected to irrigated 18 la-kh ha. and to g-en-erate 3000 M. W. 

electric i_ty. The Omkareshwar project -which is also a mu 1 t i-

purpose- pr-oject is planned across N-armada. I·t lS to b-e 

constructed on the upstream -of Mandhata Island. It is to 

irrigate 2 .. 83,3224 ha. annually and to generate po-wer with 

an installed capacity of 520 M.K. It is awaiting forest and 

environmental clearance from the centre. Hah-e-shwar hydro-

electric dam project is under construction. 
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Power and irrigation from Narmada Dams 

Project Irrigation 
(H.ha) 

1. Narmada 1. 23,031 
Sagar 

2. Omkaresbwar 1 ,29, 000 

3. Maheshwar 

4. Sardar 
Sarovar 

1,792,000 

Installed 

300 

200 

1450· 

Souree: Damming the Na~a-, Table I, p. 14. 
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Initial 
Phase 

223 

131 

92 

Power 

Final 
Phase 

148 

62 

42 

150 

Average 

170.5 

96.5 

67 
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It is estimated that the Sardar Sarovar Project ~ould 

cost t 17 Rs.11,144 cr. according to C.C. Patel reporJ. This 

pr.oject is designed to irrigate 18 lakh ha. of arid Gujarat 

land and Provide MP and Maharashtra with 1450 H. W. of 

18 power. The cost of Narmad.a S-agar pr.oject is es-timated as 

Rs.3.,450 cr. irr-igating 1.9 mln ha. and 1450 H.W. 

The main issu.e especially re-lat_ed to Sardar Sarovar 

a.nd Narmada Sagar Projects is whether the projects would 

cr·eate m.ore wealth t.han resulting in destruct ion. Here the 

gov-er:Rment and environmen ta.li.sts . put diffe-re·n t o~p in ions 

leading to the Narmada controversy. The benefits cited. by 

the au~horities follows here. 

These projects result in ereat ion of additional 

irrig-ation and electricity L-aeilitie-s. The numbers are 

alre-ady given pre.viously. It is estimat,ed that the projects 

while creating 573.5 H.W. of pow-er, earn 2,000 cr. a y.ear by 

the sal-e of electricity alon-e. 'l'he irrig-ation facilitie:s 

w-ould lead to the product ion of 80 1-akh ton.nes of food,grains 

an-nu~ally. 

Sardar Sarovar will generate employment opportunities 

to 4- laokh pe.opl.e du-ring its progress and -6 la~h people 

17. The Statesman (-New Delhi) 18 April 1993. 

18. ibid. 
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through improvements in agriculture and its allied 

activities after completion. These projects encourage 

industries, solve drinking water problem, check floods, 

enable p\sciculture development and encourage tourism. 

The likely_ side-effects of the dams are mentioned 

here. According to the Institute of Urban Affairs, New 

Delhi, "the entire Narmada Valley Project will lead to the 

act-ual disp 1-aceme.n t of one mi 11 ion p-eo~ple. These two dans_ 

dis_place over two lakh people. 126 villag-es to be submerged 

in Mahara-s.h.tra, M.P. and Gujara·t and other 365 villa-ges will 

be p-a-rtiail¥ submerged. Th.e people to be most affected will 

be tribals ancl backward people. 

Displacement of Peopl.e by Narmada ·sagar 
and Sardar S'&gar Project-s 

Displacement Narmada Sagar Sardar Sarovar 

"1. No. of villages 89 37 
t·o he f·u.lly 
suba1e-r g ed 

2. No. ef villages 165- 200 
to be part.ia.ll:y 
submerged 

3. No. of families 10,758 
to be- affected 

Total 

126 

365 

4. No. of p-eople 1' 2'9 ,-000 67 ,'000 1,96,000 
to be affected 

. 
Source: Indian Expr~ss, 15 April, 1987 
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These two dams will inundate a total of 75,164 ha. of 

arable and 51,045 ha. of rich forest the biggest 

submeigence that has ever taken place in the history. The 

cost of loss of forest due to Narmada Sagar and Sardar 

Sarovar is estimated at Rs.33,000 cr. and Rs.10,000 cr. 

respectively. 

Total '!.rea to be subllerged by H·a:rllada Dam 

Proje-ct_ 

Sardar 
Sarovar 

Nar-m-ada 
Sagar 

Total sub
merg~nce 

( h-a) 

91,348 

Forest 
( ha) 

13,744 

40,332 

Agricultural 
Land ( hao} 

11,318 

44_.3£3 

Source: Narmada Project Authority, Project RepGrt. 

No. 0f 
V-illag-es 

234 

254 

Department of Environment· and -F,or-escts (.DOE-rtF) in its 

re-port to the Prime Minister in 1987, comme-n-t-ed tha:t .. it is 

not ·p:assible to a-ssess th-e impa.-ct of the loss of ba,bi tat on 

the -wild life a-nd the overall less of biological- d-iv-ersity 

and genetic .. 19 r-e-verses. Rare species of trees and 

medici-nal cpla-nt.s will be subme-rged. T-his a.r-ea is the house 

19. V .S· Hahajan, ed., "Environmental Aspects of the 
N arm ad a V a 11-ey P roj e c t " in E ... -.uD...zv_.i...,.ro..lo.unu..mlllol..5oie'-""out.__~P~l.JOia..I.Jnu..Ouiun.Llg!L.>... 
Machinery and Management, p.320. 
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of diversified flora and fauna. A preliminary report done 

·by the environment planning and coordirintion organization 

(EPCO) ··Madhya Pradesh, admits that, ··suitability of the 2rea 

as. •B wi·ldlife feedlng and breeding habitat may be affected 

by. •mass i ve deforestation·. 'Even compensating afforestation 

'· . . b h h J f . .. 20 woula not e muc e .p ur. 

Other problem& are the loss of fertile land for 

•agf"i·.::;u l ture. These ·two dam£ will submerge nearly 56,000 ha. 

-of s..gricultucral land. Salinity of the rivers will increase. 

Silation will reduce the life-span of the dam. Other side-

effects of such development pro.5e·cts are rise in incidenc·e 

of malaria, flaria, cholera and other water-related 

diseases. 

Though, the study of Envi~onmental Impact Assessment 

CECA) has been conducted. for the dal:'ls .. it ·was not at all 

s~ti.!:;fac-tory, as admitted by the study repo.rts th-emselves. 

For ex.amp le, the ~-Itt study, thoug.h m-enti-oned impacts on 

flcra and fauna, e-cological implicati-ons of for-e-st 

s"1J.bmergerice etc. , however _gave a ~reen s ignu1 to the Sardar 

Sarova.r' -Proj·e-c-t. The· .cost benefit ratio was changed 

acco:::-,j:l,.ng to the politica·l analysists. In 1982, it wa.s 

e-st i-m~:t.'ed as· 1; 1 .. 8.8 wherein the capital costs a.nd 

20. I.·S. Clarod--e Ay·ares & Rames~ B·illo·rey, D_~__t._hc_ 
N.ar.m.a.d.a (Dehradun, 1988)-. p.3!.. 



environmental costs were excluded. Later on. the fi~ures 

changed many times. It stands at 1: 1. 57 now. 

The origin of big dam controversy dates back to the 

fifties. However, it attained its heights only in the 

eightie-s. The debate over big da-ms c:enters around three 

issue_-s "1) People oppose dams o-n the grounds of their not 

de 1 i ver ing the benefits tha-t they are claimed to and the 

soci-al costs paid by certain sections are hu,ge while the 

b-enef-its accrue to others. (2) Some, while accepting the 

conc-ept of big dams-, want p.roper treatment neted to the 

envir-onment . (3) Some accep-t big dams without gues-tion." 21 

These debates threw many challe-nges regarding the very 

hasis of such proj-ects, so-cio-political and ecological 

-conseq-ue-nces, issue of soci-al jus-tice for t.he a.ffecterl -and 

develo-pment process ... 22 Narmada Va.lley Proj-ect is an 

_impediment of all these featu:res. 

There are certain strand's 9f ideology among the 

g.overmnent apparatus. They believ-e t.hat dams, the lar.g-er 

the -b"etter. are a must for any m-odern irrig-ation. They view 

that irrigation through la-rge dam-s is synonymous with good 

2.1. Sat_yajif: K. Singh. ''E-valuating LB.rge Da-ms in India", 
Economic and P-e1itic:a:1 We-e:kly (New DelhiL 17 March 
1990. p. 581. 

22. People and Dams - A ·Series. of Articles, Soc jety- for 
Participating Research in Asia (New Delbi, Septe-mber 
1981, p. 1. 
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irrigation. Further. they feel that all river valley 

systems in the country must be tapped. In applying these to 

reality, the authorities could not withstand any opposition 

from people against these dams. They go to the certain 

extent of crushing environm-ent.al mov-ement also. 

Authorities are totally convinced that the Narmad-a 

Sagar -Project (NSP) and Sardar Sarovar Project (SSP) ape ·the 

magic cure for the prDblems of this region - ranging from 

urban water supply to fish farmin~. They claim that NSP 

wou-ld be the largest irrigated project ever planned and 

implemented as a single unit anywh~re in the world. If 

executed, it will affect the lives of about twelve top 

fifteen million peeple in the Sta-tes of Gujarat, Madhya 

Pradesh, Rajastha-n- and .Maharashtra. 

Au-thori t.ies maintain that SSP wi 11 be a permanent 

s-olution for the drinkin.g water supply problem of the 

drought-prone regions Df Kutch and Saurashtra. New 

industrial corridor will be developed around the m-ain canal 

and Ahmadabad. A fact-sheet broug,ht out by the execut in_g 

au thor i ty - Sardar Sarovar Nigam Limited in Hay 19·92 clearly 

shows that "drinking water benefits in Saurashtra and K-utch 

are more widespread and far exceed the irrigation 
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b f •t .. 23 ene 1 . For example, in Kutch alone the drinking water 

benefits will reach 1.05 million in 948 villages while the 

irrigation benefits will accrue to only 90,000 people in 73 

villages. It would crate an employmen_t potential for 7 lakh 

workers during the construction and 61 lakh workers during 

the post-construction stage. 

The State authorities in Madhya Pradesh are putting 

fo-rward prosp-erous state before the people. They maihtain 

that when this project (KSP) is fully commissioned, the 

state wi 11 a-chieve equal staotu:s wit-h states like Maharash·tra 

and Gujarat. I rr igat io-n potential would b-ring green and 

ind-ust.rial revolutions. The state will ha-ve a:n ad-ditional 

c_apa:c i ty o·f 3000 ·M. W. Hydre l power. The Chief -H in ist.er, 

.Sunder Lal Patwa mainta.ins that, ··by the turn of the 

century, wit.h the additional irrigation.· and power, the state 

would have 
.. 24-

a differen-t loo'k." The St-ate is lookin-g 

for-ward to another two p"rojects M-ahe-s,hwari and Omkar·e·shwacr. 

Tt:l-e State authorities, 1n countering the 

·envir:onme-ntal moveme.nt, put fo-rward its counter claims, 

changed rules and regulations related to rehabilitation and 

advocated the mantra of' d.e-velopment -b-efore the sta.rvi.ng 

23. The Statesman, 15 April 1993. 

24. The Hindustan Times (New Delhi) 18 September 1B9Z. 
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people. Authorities are maintaining that the experts who 

h.ave the requisite technical knowledge have approved these 

projects so people have no basis for opposing these 

projects. 

Resettlement and rehabilitation o.f nearly 2,30,000 

people is the 1nain issue of thes-e projects. The States of 

Gu_jarat, -Haharasht.ra and Madhya Pradesh have to follow the 

dire.ct·ion-s ·issu_ed b-y the -Narmada -Wat_er Di.sputes Tribunal a-nd 

agreem-ents :with t·he World Bank. The Stat-e authorities of 

G.ujarat are -clai-ming that they h-ave established certain 

ner.ms and t.ra-di:tions in relation t-o re-habilitation policy, 

not only in I-ndia- -but also in the wo·rld. The Gujarat 

Govern-ment hl'l. average 

agricultura-l ·land holding of an a-_ffected family, they 

r-eceiv-e 2 ha. irri_gable plot of land select-ed by them, in 

most ease.s , i~ the command area of the project and it 

released a package of rehabilitation. The State authorities 

-Claim tha~t "this- issl:l-e has been haad l-ed by the governme-nt 

with hum-an tou.ch and sympath~tic ~;ipproach and rehabilitation 

on policies have been and are being liber~lized further in 
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. 1 . t t. " 25 
response to spec1a s1 ua 1on. Other states are claiming 

to follow these policies but with variations. 

Details of Submergence Under the Sardar Sarovar 

Are~ Submerged Villages 
icn Hectares Su.bmer.ged 

State 
Agricul Forest River Total Fully Part i~all y 
tural !"and bed/ 
land waste 

land 

Guj:arat 1877 4o23 1069 7469 3 16 

Madhya 7883 2737 10208 20828 193 
-Pradesh 

Maharashtra 1519 3459 1592 .6570 3S 

Tot.a-1 11279 10719 1.2B69- 34867 3 24-5 

So-urce: c·entral Bo·ard of Irrigatton and P-ower, 1991. 

Other main issue is the ecologi-cal i·mplic-ations of 

the d:am. r·he proj·ec:t aut.horities c:ommissioned Environmental 

Impact Assessments (E·IA) for the dams in the early 1980s. 

Gujarat claims that "SSP is the first major and multi-

purpose river valley project, wher~ EIAs ha~e been carried 

25. Symposium on Large Dams and Small Dams, Socio
Environmental' and Techno Economic Assessment, 
Organised by Central Board of Irrigation and Pow~r.· 
(New Delhi, 1991), vol.2. 
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out through expert organizations and appropriate 

d t . h b t k .. 26 
compensatory an preserva 1on measures ave een a en. 

the State authorities evolved afforestation programmes and 

some packages related to it. 

Authorities used the World Bank's assistanc~ in 

support of their c 1-aim!. . For instance, Sardar Sarovar Nigam 

quoted the W-orld Bank as saying, "the benefits of SSP are so 

larg~e that they substantially out-weigh the cost o.f the 

immedi-ate human and environmental d'i-sruption and the project 

will hav-e a g~rater imp:act on poverty the 

lt t . .. 27 .a ern-a · 1 ve.s. So is the case with the authorities of 

NSP. 

The response of the State authorities towards 

environ:men tal ists a:nd their movement differs. In Gujarat, 

the Government is violently against environmentalists and 

their a-nti-dam movement. Oncce, the C.hief Minis-ter of the 

S-tate openly decelared its ·preparedn-ess to call e-ven armed 

force.s als.o to cru-s·h the move-ment. Even the press ·and 

people in Gujarat are against the nove·ment. People ar·e 

totally int0x-icated with the coming pr-Gspects of the dam. 

Jou-rnalis-ts and intelle.ctuals launched tirade against the 

2 6 . i b id . • p . 1.0 3 . 

27. The Statesmap, 15 April 1993 
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opponents of the project which is aptly described as 

'lifeline of Gujarat.' The ·sandesh' daily news paper 

described the opponents of the project as enemies of the 

people'. 

In Maharashtra, the reactions of the state 

authorities · are mild. In Madhya -Pradesh, the stat.e 

authorities are bent upon crushing th-e m·ovem_en t. Hr. Shy am 

Char an Shukla - former chief M insi ter, is in favour of the 

r.ed:uction o_f the height o.f_ the da-m so that environm-ental 

hazards w-ould be reduced while Hr. Sund.er La:l Patwa's 

Government is visualizing the benefits of Narmada dam and 

totally in favour of the construction of the dam. 

When the le.ader of :Narmada Bachao Andolan ( NBA), ·Hs. 

Patkar called fo-r the _r-eview of t·he proj e:et ··the Guj arat 

government violently react-ed and p·a$s.ed a resolution 

oppos~in-g aay proposa-l for the review of the project. or 

t·he height .. 2"8 o.f the d~m. -H-r. Sharad Paw:ar 

assu-med so-f-t line wbi le Hr. Sunder la.l Pa twa -was against it. 

The Guj ar~a t g.overnm.e-nt claimed, no cancEU ing tomorrow." 29 

The Government of India. despite the cancellation of 

assistance by W:or ld Bank and .Japan ·has announced tna t "it 

28. The Times of Indi~ (New Delhi), 25 June 1993. 

29. The Hindustan Tim~s. 16 September 1992. 
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will go ahead with the project." 30 Now, the project has 

become a prestigious issue for the politicians. Further, 

the state authorities are maintaining that there can be no 

going back on the project because a substantial part of the 

work is completed and huge sums have been spent. · 

The view point of the environmentalists assumed major 

importance for they are the major ht,lrd les for the ongoing 

project.. The anti-dam move~ment is steadily gaining streng_th 

"and popular support. Acco-rding to Rusi Engineer, "a w-hole 

new -movem-ent has emerged a-gainst" destructive de vel opnen t 

consis-tin-g of a w.ide assortment of social activists, 

intellectuals, environment-al and human· right gr_oup_s, w·ith 

·increa-sing -grassroo-ts support among .project-affect-ed pe'Ople 

31 in differe-nt pa-rts of th-e country. 

This- env i.ronm.en ta 1 movement has p_os.ed many ch-aLle-ng:es 

abou.t. the m.odeT of development that we ad:opted and the 

related is--sues, the beneficiaries gf these· pla-ns, human 

values, right to know information about projects, social 

30._ The Hindu (New Delhi) 6 April 1993. 

31. Rusi Engineer. "The Sardar Sarovar Controversy: Ar-e 
the Critics Right?" in B.D. Dhaw-an, ed., Biil Dam-s: 
Claims a-nd Cou·nter Claims (New Delhi, 1990) p.l55. 
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injustice, rights of adivasies and others and implications 

of various projects towards environment. According to V. 

Sure·sh, 

the movement against the Narmada is not m~re 

opposition to big dams per se. ~he initial reaction 
was to protect the rights of affected people due to 
re-habilitation a:nd re-s.ettle-ment. Later, the focus 
became wide.r, encompa-ss.ing important theoretical and 
political issues.32 

E'nvironmentalists are questioning every aspect of the 

Narm-ada dam-from policy formul.ations to wa_ter logging of the 

dam. They reel that the Narmada dam which is the largest 

irriga-tion project ever planned and imple.mented as a single 

unit anywhere in the world should sa~isfy the strictest 

constituti-onal and social no-rms, the economic ·norms of cos,t-

efficiency and distributional equ.ity and should not harm th·e 

envinmmental sustainability of the region. Th-ey argue tha-t 

pe"eple Jrave the rig.ht to know all the pros and cons of a 

project wh ic~h is. bou-nd to sha-pe- t_l=le i r. d-estiny. 

res-ent~ed the neOn--a-vailability a-nd s-ecre-cy of government 

r-e c.o-t"'d.s . Environm·en_t.al activist:s and p-eople are utter·ly 

diss-at.is7ied with t·ae replace.men.t and rehabilitation of the 

states of Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh and .Maharashtra. The 

Wo:rld Bank admits. th-at it will be the lat"ogest river basin 

> 

32. V. Suresh, "Development or Destruct ion", M-ainstream 
(New Delhi), 24 February 1990, p.10. 
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population resettlement to_ date. Inadequate compensation 

and settlement on inferior and uncu1tivable lands has become 

a common feature of Government resettlements schemes. 

Living conditions and amenities in these villages are very 

poor. The Government of India still follows land 

Acquisition Act, 1894, formulated by the colonial 

governm.ent, by which land can be acquired for a ··public 

pur.pose. Ac·cording to Gaya.tri Singh "in the case of SSP, 

large tracts of land were acquir,e'Ci f·rom the tribals at 

low rates which w.ere then used for t~he 

c-onstruction of quarters for non--tribals, .all .purportedly in 

h f bl . '33 t e name o pu 1c purpose. Further, l.ack of informati_on 

a-mong the triba1s and ot·heTs a:bout their impending 

displacement and rel.ocation- is- th.e hallmark of 

rehabilLtation policies adopted by- the .s:tat,e author·ities. 

En-vironmenta-lists are cr it i.cal about t.h-e ecolo-gical 

haz:ards du·e .to large scale defor·e..st·ation ·and the conseq~uent 

'"It is caLcula-ted that big riv'ecr 

valley proj ect·s have swallowed 0. 5 M. ha ef forest land 

between 1951 and 1976 - roughly one-tenth of the are-a wh-ich 

h b f ~~ d f . . t . .. 34 as ene ~e rom 1rr1ga 1on. 'Environ-mentalists fear 

·Gayatri 
Epitome 
Action 
p.302 . 

Singh, "The Narmada Valley Project: An· 
.of Modernization but at what cost?" Social 

(New Delhi), vol.39, July-September 1989, 

.34. S-a·tyaj it K. Singh., n. 21, p. 562. 
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that the country still looses forest area when it has to 

increase. The destruction of flora and fauna including rare 

species is a major cause for concern. They point out the 

failure of various afforestation programmes taken by the 

country. Activists are dissatisfied with the calculation of 

benefit-cost (-B'C) ratio which varied with times. It is true 

that. ·pr-oj-ect authorities indulg-e in various llani.pu 1a t ions 

· o·f the figure-s t.o -m-eet the r-equirem,ents of the Plannin=g 

Commission. · 

·B_ab a A:mt; e , noted -env i r.o rune r. _t a I i.s-t c-o un t e red the 

claims of ·the Gujarat gov.ern.ment about wat-er supply to 

drou:gnt--prone area. He says, ''of the 6.9 taluqs in 

Sa u-r as h-t ra- as man~y a-s 56 t-hat is 81 per -c-ent w.:i ll n o·t g,e·t 

any- water f·rom S:SP. In Kutch district. 5 out of the 9 

taluqs will not get any water." lle, further says that o-f 

t-he 43 drou-ght--p.r,on-e and 9 a·rid f.-aluq.s in Guj a.r-at as many as 

30 -WilL ne-t. -ge·t a .d-r-o.p of water f ro·m the SSP . 

Activists a-re also criotical about the clearance of'" 

the project d.e_SI"_ite t-ne fact tha,t several critical s.tudies. 

and surveys e:sse-ntia1 for assessing the social and 

environ-mental c-osts of t.he projects have no-t been completed

-and rem-a-in in-complet-e even today. T-hey ar-e als-o critical 

about the _p-olicy of the authorities who start 

construction of the projects before the completion 

studies. They also pointed out tha-t Se-venth Five Ye-ar 

1-4-9 
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gives priority to the completion of unfinished projects 

which are in an advanced stage and are capable of yielding 

full or partial benefits in the seventh plan and 

other objectives like restriction qf new starts 

pinpointed 

to Medium 

p-roJects in drought-prone tribal and backward areas and 

emphasis on minor irrigation. They argue that the clearance 

given to the Narmada project- is against the economic 

objectivity and financ_ial discretion_ 

It is s-aid that the opposition to N-armada project 

began wi.th the creation of the Nav Nirman Samiti in Indore 

where the quest ion, whe_ther the dan would be in the 

interests of the people w_as raised. People's participation 

and re,s:p-o-ns-e -a-gainst the dam be,g;an as -early as 1978 with the 

Trihunal Award regarding rehabilitation p:olicy. In 1986, 

H-edha -Patkar and a few other activ-ists established the 

Na-rmada Dharangr"asta Sa-mi t-i a-t Dhu 1 ia in Maharashtra. 

other non--govern-m'€ntal organizations hav-e roused awa-reness 

-a-m-ong people. Narm-ada Bachao And-alan (NHA-) is spearhead-i-ng 

a-nti-dam movem-ent. S-e,me of the political leaders like Shyam 

Charan _Sh-ukla, Om Prakash Raval and Kashinath Trivedi 

supported the movement. It is receiving support from 

_International Organizations -also. 

NBA is striving to promote awareness among people 

through seminars, conferences, plays, pamphlets and 

campaigning. It is acting as a pressure group through the 
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support of international environmental organizations and 

lobbyists. It organized groups of villagers who have formed 

Samparpit Dals or suicide squads in Aug. 1991. They opposed 

the arrival of World Bank's representative in India. Hr. 

Hikhael Baum who was trying to survey the affected villages 

with a district -official. It achieved major success when 

Ho-rse c-01mnittee castigated World Bank, policy toward-s 

Narmad.a. .Mor-s't3 s-t~at-ed, "we thin~k the SSPs are flaw-ed, .. that 

resettl-ement and rehabilitation of all t-h-o-se di-splaced by 

the proj_ec'ts is not possible un:d~er the prevailing· 

circumstances and that the environmental impacts of the 

projects h-ave not be.en properly con-sidered or ad.equa.tely 

dd- d .. 35 a - resse_ . 

Envir-onmentaJists are carryin-g non-violent struggle. 

They are critical of political parties. For- instance, Baba 

Amte ·cri-ticized that 'no .p-olitical p.arty i-s able to sta-nd on 

the i"s~su-e for the .:f-ear of hurting their vo-te ban-l{s' . 

Ante vehemently d:eclared, ··w-hile there is breath in my 

no s_t r i ls , I w-ill not allow this -dam to com,e Hedha 

Patkar eompl-aints that 'the Government has no National 

Rehabilitation and Resettlement _policy.' She asserted the 

· ht k · ~~o · d ~ h r:tg to now ·rn"'uncerta-1.n wor s wu--e:n s. -e s:aid, ".when the 

35. The Hjndu, 6 Apr-il 1993. 

36. Rusi Engine-e-r, n. 2'9, p. 155. 
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tribals are b~ing asked by the Government to sacrifice 

their very means of living that gives them the right to know 

how the land will be used whether that will be in the 

interests of the society at 1 g .. 37 ar e. Other 

environmentalists like Sunderlal Bahuguna, and others are 

p-articipating in no unequal terms. Scientists and 

ec-onomists are also coming up aga.inst the dam. Recently, 

He-dha ;Pat-kar de-manded the revi_e,w of the project and the-

right to know about all the a-spec-ts of the project. 

T-hus, there exist different view p-oint"s of 

Government, people, and environmentalists. Many people are 

coming up with altern-atives to thi_s controversy s-uch as 

reducing the d·am hei-ght, co-nst-ructing medium projects-, using-

of tr-aditional and ecological storage -me-t-hods of w-ater, 

aba-ndonment of the project etc. It is tr.ue that -we need 

dev-e lop-m-en_t and we have to uoS-e our -w,ater r-eso-urce-s 

es-p-ecially, when the bu-lk of th-e -annu-al flocws in mo-s-t riv-er 

sys-t-em-s- occur in the four t.o fi-ve monsoo_n months. It is 

es-timated that, "Un it.ed States of America has construc-ted 

stoTages totaling four times t-he sto-rages so far pro<)Vided in 

India although the water available for developmen~ is the 

s-ame t 
.. 38 as our coun ry. We should search for 

37. The Hindu, 1 September, 1991. 

38. The Times of India, 31 July 1985. 
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that are viable. In this case, China, which has nearly 

88,000 small hydropower stations meeting one-third of the 

rural electricity n-eeds should be our example. 

Political interests should not det~rmiAe develop~ent 

policies. _Fo·r instance, many politicians have come to pow-er 

in Guj a.ra t by assur-ing water to the d-rou,gh-t-prone areas. 

T·hey ar.e exploiting this issue for their ·benefits. This 

project itself got clea-rance fro-m the DOE&F in 1987 when the 

central g.ove.rnment was facing political troubles. So far, 

the g.overnment has failed in ·rehabilitation poli-ci-es and 

cann_ot ac-hiev-e in fu.ture because of the scarcity of la-nd. 

T.he government should consider all the rele-vant issu-es 

befo·re th-e construction -of the dam starts. 

The Government, in view of the anLi-da·m Btovem,ent tha-.t 

is gai~ning strength,' should_ formulate aati-ocnal ·pol icy 

people re_g.a rd in_g 

affected. 

r--eset_tlement and rehabilitation .. of 

It should for-mulate a nationa-l polic-y about the 

use of our natural resources. People are asking that when 

the Gov·ernmant. stopp-ed the work on the Silent Valley Project 

on the environmental grou-nds, why can't the gov-ernment stop 

t.he work on th-e N-armada Project. Furthe-r, it sh-ould take 

appr.opriate steps so that the work on any pro-ject could 
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start only when it goes through all the procedures laid down 

for the purpose. It is also important that 

environmentalists should not denounce every development 

project on the basis that it harms the environment. They 

should be radical and practical enough to realise the 

present situation in India and its need-s. The cooperation 

between th-e people and -th-e governm~nt is crucial for the 

succ.ess of any projec·t. 
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CONCLUSION 



"#lolrd can change~· People can build a. future that is 
more propserous~ more just and more secure 

Brundtla.nd 
"Our Com11on Future"Schuma.cber~ 

The phenomenon of environmental degradation 1s not 

unique to the twentieth century in rea-l ter111s. Man has been 

involved in the exploitation of the nature since ancient 

tim·es. With rapid advances in s-cience and technology and 

indus-trialization, environment-al exploitation also fo-llowed 

suit. \fhat is unique in the- present century is the 

unparalleled environmental d.egrad~a-tion and the conseque-ntial 

fall out of the quality of life. Rudolf C. Heredia thus 

rightly said that, never before has human society had such 

an· urrpr.e-c:edented and so d isas·trous a.n effect on its· 

0 t ' .. 1 en:v-1-ron-men as ours. 

India expe:r ienced sever-e envi-r-on-men f..al degradation 

ecspecially in the dec:ade of 19H0s. The ecological cr1s1s 

itse-If ca-used diverse r.eac·tion-s and responses from various 

s-trands of society such as peo.p 1-e, governmental 

institutions, scientific co-mmunity and voluntary 

organisations. Ecological awareness poses many questions 

1. Rudolf C. 
consciousness; 
perspectives", 
vol.xxi, no.3, 

Heredia, "Towards an -ecological 
Religious, ethical and spiritual 

lie.H. Frontiers in. Education (New Delhi), 
July-Septe~ber 1991, pp.292-328. 
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related to governments role, society-s relationship to its 

sustaining environment, development strategy, people s right 

to informatio~ and what is to be inflicted towards solving 

environmental problems in the days to come. 

During the post-independence period, India was 

preoccupied with problems such as poverl.y. unemployment, 

hunger and low standards of l i vin:g. Our planners thought 

that heavy industriaLization; on the model of western 

countri-es only, wnuld solve a11 these problems. Ra-pid 

growth of population and demands for deve lop1nen t 

suesequently pu_t en-orm.ous pressure_s on our na-tural r-esources 

thereby causing environmental degradati-on. De-spite our 

plans stres-sed on to achieve ·growth with- just ice and growth 

with stability· the fruit"s of be.nen:ts accrued to onl_y a 

.s:ma] 1 section . ihe po0r have become poor'e.r· and the rich 

have become richer.· 

Peuple are posing questio-ns over their conditions. 

~hey are ~uestioning the values and relevances of our 

deve lopnren-t strateg_ies. 

costs· is in shambles). 

(The vie-w tha_t 'de'Velopment at all 

The side-effects of developmenfal 

plans led to a debate of development vis-a-vis environ~ent. 

Even the Planning Commi.ssion admitted that development 
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policies have caused environmental degradation. Development 

policies which were adopted unmindful of environmental 

affects, 

futile. 

have proved that these policies are faulty and 

These conditions led to an awareness 1.n both 

government and the people. The government has taken many 

steps to solving e~viron""cntal proble-m·s. Its eighth five 

year plan gave emphasis on sustainable development whic-h has 

to become a main plank of govern-ment policies. Intellectual 

circles are- arguing that t·he govern.ment should evolve 

·Indian model of dev-elopJnent' rather than following western 

mode of development blindly. Thus, the.re existed a groowing 

recognition that · development and environment are not 

necessarily contradictory t.o each oth-e-r but are complemental 

and reciprocal. 

Ther--e is a growing recognition that the government 

,}:ras a paramount role in combating en-..~·iT.onmoe-ntal degr-adation. 

The extent, dimension and magnitude of environmental crisis 

is such that it is only the govern~ent with its manpower 

finance and co-ordination of its various or-ganisations would 

solve the crisis. International organ is a t·ions and political 

leaders are also stressing on this fact. For example, 

Untied Nations Conference at Stockholm in 1972 emphasised 

the role of politics and recently Mr. Mikhail Gorb.ac-hev, 

former Soviet leader 'called for environmental issues to 
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'") 

shift up to top priority for political leaders worldwide .. .!. 

He even regards the pres-erva,t ion of environment today as the 

priority for all politicians. 

Prior to 1972. -conference, the attention of 

government, public and others mainly focused on conserving 

~ildlife without much concern for environment. It is said 

that ·most of the people who raised these issues came from 

th~ elite cl:ass-sh:ika-ries, princes and princelings of 

yore. .3 
The chipko movement 1n 1970s focussed the 

govern,ments atten.t·ion ove·r is-sues of forest policies, 

explDitation of natural resources and people's conditions of 

t-he people. The decade 1980s witnessed the creation of 

Department of Env-ironm-ent and For"e·sts, evolution of 

environment-a 1 ma-ch.inery, nation.al policies and 1 aw-s, 

governments fina-ncial help to non-governmental organisations 

and environ.menta.l eEiu:cation and r·ese.a.rch. 

The late Prime Minis-ters, Indira Gan.dhi and . Raj iv 

Gandhi showed concern ·to-wards envir-onmental protection. 

Other political leadcers like Hr. Dig_vijai sinh, Hrs. Hane-ka 

Gandhi and recently Mr .. Kamaln-ath have considered· 

environment as one of the most ·import-ant issue. Hrs. Haneka 

2. The Statesman- (New Delhi), 25 Hay, 1993. 

3. The Times of India (New Delhi), B November 1986. 



Gandhi launched Delhi Vikas Hanch - a political party with 

~nvironment as its main concern. Recently, a Green Party of 

India has also emerged. Though these two political parties 

are conspicuous by their absence, but it reveals that green 

parties would soon emerge on the political heartland of 

India. 

In spite of all these d.evelopments and the attention 

of the gove.rnment, the decade 19:S0s could not escape fro.m 

ecological 

failu-re to 

crisis. Lack of will, flaws 

p~rceiv~ the dimension of 

in implementation, 

p rob l-em·s , close 

connections between the government and corporate circles and 

ab-sence of holistic management of natural resources are 

responsible for the ecological crisis. 

The adverse ~nvironmental degradation ha-s led to 

pe-oples' react ions towards it. The worst-affectced due to 

this p--roblem ar-e tr·ibals, margin-al f.acrmers -and mostly t·he 

disad.va-ntag:ed section of the populatio_n. T"he ir ac-cess to 

n.atu.r-ai re·s-ou--rces are either restricted- or p_rohibi ted. They 

lost their sources of avenue on t~e wake of various 

dEvelopment pro~ects. Initially, people were r-eady to bear 

the cost of development policies in the hope of improvement 

-of their standards of 1 ife. But when the·ir h-op-es were 

they are no longer ready to suffer. 

pr-ocess, ther-e 

deforestation, 

occurred 

commercial 
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establishment of refineries and nuclear power plants, 

salinity and waterlogging and displacement of people due to 

the construction of dams. India can also boast of having a 

large number of voluntary o~ganisations which are leading 

people in these ecological movements. The main feature of 

ecological movements is their local basB. Grass-root 

ecological movements mainly focus attention towards local 

problems and engross the·nrse l ves in the conservation of 

resour-ces. Despite many weaknesses, there is a possi6ility 

of exp-ansion and scope of these movements in th.e yea.rs to 

com·e. 

The deb,te over large dams versus small dams goes 

back to Hl-50.s. Indian planners paid attenLion over the 

con:Struct ion of large_ da;ms. Th"e worlds six highest dams are 

located in India. The side-effects of large dams like 

d·isplacem-ent o.f lakhs of people mostly poo.r, .s.alinity, wat-er 

log-ging, sanita-tion, f"loods. prone-ness to earthquakes, los.s 

to wild life a-nd architecturai monuments and forests h·ave 

received widespread attention in recent decades. The debate 

over N·a-rm=ada da·m is ca cu1minat ing point in this resp·eet. 

While the gov-ernment has put forward its development view 

point and announced its determina-tion to ..go ah·ead wit.h this 

proj-ect; at the same time it talks loud about its sinc-erity 

to protect the environment. Anti-Karmada activists are 

posing questions over human values, preservation of culture 

and en vi ron men t, the role of bureaucracies in formulating 
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plans and policies and the right to information of facts and 

figures pertaining to a problem. However, the work on 

Narmada, despite the stoppage of funds by the World Bank and 

Japan is continuing and the government is holding talks with 

the agitators -at present. 

Other 

t h r-e·a-t.en in g 

area, w.here e-cological degradation 

the ver-y survival of the region is 

is 

the 

Himalayas. Man's. att-empt to exploit natural resources 

carried him eve-n to th-e ecologic-ally sensitive ar_eas. 

Illegal felling of forests, un.sc ien t if ic management of 

resources, mining, touris:m and other recreation facilities 

and popu 1-at ion pressure and gove.rnment · s failure are the 

main cau.ses responsible ·for environm-ent-al degradation. 

These cond ition:s in t-urn led to p-eople· s awar-eness and 

movements to pro.tect this -regcion. 

It is perceivable that India has reac.hed a stage 

w-here the a'bso-rp-tive ar:td assimilative capacit)'· of our 

ecolo_gical system- has been over used a-nd Inisus-e-d. Awaren-ess 

.i-n various 

is-sues. The 

circtes lead to many attempts to solve these 

only w.ay is to strike at the root of the 

problem. Holi.st-ic approach towar-ds natural resources, 

-environmental education, coordination of ·NGOS and governme:t1t 

and people· s participation are invaluable. 
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In fact, India has ancient tradition of preserving 

and conserving natural resources which also preacned against 

unmindful exploitation of nature. The one way 1s to 

recourse into old-wise conservation methods. For example: 

once · we used mud cups for drinking or plantain leaves for 

eating which are biodegradable, western influences led us to 

become slaves to the use of plastic and polythene culture 

which thre-atens environments. In M·ed i eva l period, 

Rajasthanies .preserved water by following natural 

techniques. But today they are facing acute. water shortage 

because o.f the failure to recultivate the methods they used. 

There is no harm in following age-old techniques which are 

nature friendly and less costly. 

The need of the ho1:1r is to develop certain sets of 

conditions such as (1) every citizen should comprehend the 

state of environm-ent and its sensitivity (2) assessment of 

environmental movem-ent and persuasion o·f citizens who 

inflict dama-ges to environ.m-ent. (3) Cohesiveness of 

environmeFJtal policy (4) We should follow the long-term 

orientation in our civilization as a whole, in the direction 

of enduring harmony with its natural environment. 

The governm-ent should not neglect to think of m-ajor 

issues like pollution of rivArs, deforestation, soil 

erosio--n, floods and droughts aod growing desertification 

~ven trivial aspects like hygiene, sanitation, drainage and 
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drinking water supply. It should do everything in its power 

for the betterment of .the environment. It is true that some 

people consider that if the governmen~s does not take 

action. eco-disaster would soon follo~. The ultimate 

solution lies in t·he f(overnment ability to solve ecological 

crisis. 

'l'he need of the hour is to respond to the call of 

-nature thereby l-ending it m.ore vivacity and a gre.ater 

longevity to the humankind and this planet. We should add 

a dynamic co.mponen'L. to our way of thinking d-efying wh.at 

Einstein once remarked. "eve r.yt h ing changes, except the 

human way of thinking." For maintaining ecological bala-nce, 

the revolution should star-t from home ..., the basic unit of 

the society. 
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